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THE COMMOmti'EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 
I have the honor of sUbmitting the fifty-first annual 
report of the Department of Public Safety for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1972, made in compliance with the pro-
visions of General Laws, Chapter 147, Section 1 . 
.. 
The following is a summary of the activities of the 
Divisions of State Police, Inspection, Fire Prevention, 
Subversive Activities, Boxing Commission and various Boards 
and Bureaus of the Department for the fiscal year from 
July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
October 17,1972 
Lt. Colonel John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
Lieutenant Edwa rd R. MacCormack, Public Relations Officer 
Introduction to the Annual Report of the Uniformed Branch, 
Massachusetts State Po lice, for the Fiscal Year 
1. This forward is intended to emphasi%fsome of the important 
developments during the past fiscal year, July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1972. 
2. The reader should relate to the specific reports of each 
section of the Uniforme d Branch to enable a complete comprehension of 
the various activities of the state-wide force. These comp rehensive 
summaries are presented in the report with spe~ific treatment of each 
function's operating responsibilities . 
3. Commissioner William F. Powers remained as Chief Administrator 
of the Department of Public Safety until Septembe r 1, 1971 , at which time 
he tendered his resi gnation to accept a position with the U.S. Justice 
Departmen t. ·Governor f rancis W. Sargent , on this date, appointed John 
F. Kehoe, J r. of Milton, as the new Commissioner of Pub lic Safety. Com-
missioner Kehoe, a veteran of 29 ye ar's service with the F.B.I. was assis ted 
in supervisi ng the activities of the Uniformed Bran ch by Lt. Colonel 
Robert D. Murgia , Exe cutive Officer and Major Joh n R. Moriarty. 
PERSONr~EL 
The Depa rtme nt of Public Sa fety and th e Massachusetts State 
Police experienced a change at the to p administrative level . On Sep t embe r 
1, 1971, Governor Franc i s W. Sa rgent, appointed John F. Kehoe, Jr., as 
the new Co mmissioner of Public Safety replacing Wi lli am F. Powers, who 
resi gned t o accept th e position of Regiona l Director of L.E.A.A. , of the 
U.S. Department of J us tice. 
Co~nissioner Kehoe, a native of Dorcheste r, Massachusetts, 
graduated fro~ Boston College in 1941. Short ly thereafter, he joined 
the ranks of the ~ederu l Burea u of Investigution and was assigned to 
vJashington, D.C.; Phoenix, Arizona ; New Orl eans, Louisiana; Ne~" York, 
New York; and Boston, Massachusetts. 
From 1961, to his reti rel1lent in August of 1970, he was the 
Coordinator and Supervisor of the Organized Crime Sect ion of the Goston 
Fie ld Division . As supe rvi sor he ItluS commended on seve ral occasions by 
forme r Director J . Edgur !loover . 
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Upon his retirement, he was appointed Executive Director 
of the New England Organized Crime Intelligence System. N.E.O.C.I.S 
is a L.E.A.A. funded program created to collect, analyze, and dis-
seminate organized crime in fo rmation, and to seek out ways and means 
of effectively combatting crime in the six state New England area. 
Th e 55th and 56th Recruit Training Troop, each completed 
16 weeks of intensive, professional police training. These new officers 
filled vacancies created by retirements and separations from service . 
These classes added 137 new Troopers to the Uniformed Branch and brought 
the organization to full strength. 
4 and 2 TIME OFF SCHEDU LE 
Commissioner Kehoe announced the guide lines and procedures 
for implementation of the new 4 and 2 time-off schedule on March 15, 
1972. This schedule provided that the Uniformed Branch of the Division 
of State Police would work four days and have 2 days off, each work day 
comprising eight hours and thirty-five minutes. Each work cycle .-
consists of ei ght week periods, wi th officers bidding for the different 
established shifts. Bidding is by senority ana rank, with the exception 
of corporals, who are assigned to the evening and midnight shifts. 
The new system allows the station or section commandeG 
utilizing basic shifts, the prerogative of allocating personnel according 
to command requisites established by individual need. 
C.P.A.C. TEAMS 
Commissioner Kehoe, District Attorneys Phillip A. Ro llins 
and Robert L. Anderson . were instrumental in the formation of C.P.A.C. 
Te ams, (Crime Preventi~n and Control), a State Police strike force 
capability in Plymo uth, Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket Counties. The 
strike teams provide a centrally-controlled group of seasoned officers 
investi gating narcotics, organized crime, gaming and major criminal 
activities in these counties. One C.P.A.C. te am is headquartered in 
the Yarmouth Barracks , responsib le for Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket 
counties. The second team uses the Middleboro Barracks as its base of 
operati ons , and covers Plymo uth County. 
Each C.P.A.C. te am consists of experienced officers from 
the Detective and Uniformed Branches of the State Po lice, who have the 
capability of dealing with extensive areas of criminal activity. 
I. A.C. P. CONFERENCE 
The I\nnua 1 Conference of the Ijorth I\tl anti c Regi on for the 
State and Provinc i al Division of the International I\ssoc i ation of Chiefs 
of Po lice was hosted by this D partment. State Po li ce I\dministrators 
re presenting thirteen North I\tlantic states, as wel l as representatives 
from the Royal Canadian MounLed Po l ice and Quebec Provincial Police 
attended the conference at the SheraLon- lIyannis. 
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Four-day seminars were he l d on such topics as: Inter-
governmental Re l ations, Dissendent Groups, Bomb Identification and 
Dis posa l, Information Systems and Organized Crime. 
Representatives from Interpo l, the Law Enforcement 
Ass i stance Admin i stration, the Na tional Highway Safety Administration 
and the Internal Security Sub-Committee of the U.S. Senate, provided 
workshop l eaders for the conference 
PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS 
The speakers Program of the Uniform~ Branch, once again, 
did an outstanding job durin g Fisca l 1972. Uniforme d Officers presented 
lectures and illustrated talks to citizens groups in all sections of 
the Commonwea lth. These talks centering on fields of specialized 
police \I/Ork such as photography, ballistics, traffic and hi ghway safety, 
communications, narcotics, criminal invest i gation and another pol ice 
related subjects. 
·1 
Exhi bits, featuring various aspects of departmental activity 
were presented in a number of locations throughout the state. The 
Uniformed Branch maintained exhibits at t he Eastern States Exposition in 
Sprin gfield, the ~1assachusetts Safety Counc il' s Ann ual Conference in 
Boston and the Chiefs of Police Annual Meeting in Plymouth . 
Severa l brochures were developed an d given wide distribution 
duri ng the past twe l ve months. Included was information on narcotics, 
blood alcohol testin g, recruiting, hi story and the Sta t e Police Helicopter , program. 
ERM/ce 
[,~c0vV-U - -l'-C-e If ~U~~ ~~-~L-,-f:{ 
Lt. Edwa rd R. MacCormack 
Public Re l ations Officer 
Massachusetts State Po lice 
ANNUAL REPORT 
l gz,~MlMl~aj'~ty 
q;ejtO#hllMlb~g;d&9~ 
Res e arch and Deve lopme nt Bure au 
Leverett Saltonstall Building 
100 Cambridge Stree t, Room 1606 
Boston, Massachu se tts 02202 
Septembe r 12, 1972 
The Research and Development Bureau of the Department of 
Public Safety has o perated under the provisions of a Federal 
Grant # 7l-33X-8l0 A 1 for the past year. This was a renewal 
of the original grant and subsequently we have filed for a 
continuation of this grant. The basic provisions of the 
grant require a relatively even distribution of enforcement 
and non-enforceme nt personnel. Presently~ there are four 
civilians, hired as private consultants, with a minimum of a 
baccalaureate degree. There are three enforcement officers 
with a minimum of a Master's degree. We have two vacancies 
and based on the work load we are attempting to fill these 
positions at this t i~e. 
With a change in administration in September of 1971, 
the new administrator changed the dire ction of the Research 
and Deve lopment Bure au to one of assistance and implementation 
of goal ori e nte d p rojects. Although the Bureau continued to 
develop a long range program, it was more imperative to assist 
the Comm i ss i o ne r in d e v e lop ing short range plans. It was 
particula rly i mportant that the Bureau re-act to immediate 
problems and d e v e lop alte rna tive s to their solution. 
A prime functi o n of the Bure au is to as s i s t in the p r epa-
ration of gr a nts t o fund s pecific proj e ct s tha t are inte gral 
parts of a l o ng r a nge p lan. In writing such s pecific grants 
the r e is a n imp l ied p r ov i sion tha t the Bure au ass i s t in the 
imp l ementa tion o f p r epa r ed gr a nts . In s ome in s t a nc es thi s 
requires t he drafting o f specia l ord e r s , exp l a na tio n a nd 
tr a ining a nd f o llow- up in t he fo rm o f eva lua t ion of the on-
going p r o j e c t . In other in s t a nc es , a r esear c h r eport fr om t h e 
Bureau may be i n the form of a p r oposa l and i mput fr om within 
the Or gani zatio n is added t o the p r oposa l to str engthen or 
mor e fin i t e l y define i t s d irec tio n. 
Wi t h t he advent of the Secretariat form of admi n istration , 
thi s Bu reau has addit i onal i nteraction with the Secretariat of 
Pub l i c Safety and have pe r formeu , a nd wil l continue to perform 
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such services for that office that are consistent with the 
general goals of the Department of Public Safety. 
An outline of the specific projects that have been com-
pleted, and pending projects where reports are imminent are 
listed on the following pages. 
This report submitted by: 
<~Tr~;S2eut 
Director, Research & Develop ro 
EJH,JR. /mo 's 
ENCLOSURE 
.. 
PROJECTS COMPLETED DURING THIS REPORTING PERIOD 
Justification for Added Manpower 
Evaluation of Massachusetts Crime statistics for calendar 
years 1965-69 and a correlation of Massachusetts State Police 
manpower allotments for the same period . Identification and 
separation by functional area versus l egislat ive allotment to 
thes e areas. 
Forms Preparation for Firearms Identification Unit 
Evaluation of Chapter 268 Acts of 1972 as it applies to 
the Department of Public Safety, Firearms Identification Unit. 
Design of appropriate form for use by this Unit was also included. 
Helicopter Fuel Project 
Report on process that allowed Department of Public Safety to 
purchase ASTM type Jet Al fuel for its helicopter. As a result 
vendor's card was procured through the United States Air Force 
allowing this Department a substantial yearly savings . 
.. 
Reco~mendation for Fire Prevention, Clerical Area 
Synopsis of paper flow involved in Fire Prevention Forms with 
emphasis on FP32. Evaluation of process with alternative recom-
mendations for n~re efficient clerical process. 
Overtime Report 
Explanation and identification of various situations that 
develop in a public service organization. A breakdown of three 
main classifications including definition and Bureau relation-
ship to each. A cost analysis was derived pointing to each 
Bureau and also by individual Troop. 
Federa l Occupa tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 
Analysis of this Act in relationship to the Department of 
Public Safety . A review of the Act in accordance to existing 
Massachusetts State Law and a section by section interpretation 
of each. Recommendations based on a functional involvement as 
opposed to an operational one are examined and explained. 
Vacation Scheduling 
As a result of the implementation of the 4 & 2 schedule, 
it was nec essary to implement a "Vacation Schedule ". This 
report was inaugurated to maintain a consistency in the day-to-
day work program despite a reduction in personne l. 
Report on Changes in Rules 15 and 16 
As a result of the 40 hour work week inception, these Rules 
no longer were adequate for Department harmony. This report 
examined these Rules and recommended changes which would be more 
consistent with the present work schedule. 
mle 8.3 - Department of Public Safety 
Change in form and wording of Ru l e 8.3 to allow individuals 
in the Department of Public Safety to pursue other work, based 
on approval by the Commissioner. 
'roposed Elimination of Daily Rosters 
Cost analysis of roster process including manpower, material and 
intangible inputs, reports, displays, viable alternative to system 
including cost comparison and example forms. 
'ield Intelligence Officer Concept 
Design and explanation of Field Intelligence cards. Basic utliza-
tion of court officer concept with emphasfs on t eam policing. 
Implementation of this design is explained in a step-by-step 
process. 
teport on Proposed Legislation for the Regulation of Private Detectives 
A review of current MGL germain to control of Private 
Detectives. A complete revision is suggested and included for 
consideration. 
,ogic for Proposed Changes in Organizationa l Chart 
A manag~rial task comparison breakdown of the entire Depart-
ment of ~ubllC Safety , Table of Organization. A description and 
exp~anatlo~ of each position relative to all others are touched 
on ln detall. 
Re ort on a Proposed R 1 R ' , u es eV1Slon on Written Directives System 
~fs~ste~ reco~endin? a considerab l e departure from existing method 
lss~lng wrltten dlrectives. The r eport systematically constructs 
a de~all ed rul e ~tructure based on the fundamental concept of a flex~ble foundatlon, thereby , allowing Department of Pubiic Safety 
conslderable l attitude to handle future considerations. 
1e Cargo Theft Problem in the Commonweal th of Massachusetts 
Ov~rview of theft problem at various transportation terminals 
ou ,Massachusetts . Types of procedures are explained as well 
varlOUS statistics relating to per centage breakdowns. 
through-
as 
procedure-Dail y Re port Form De t e ctive Bure au, Un i formed 
I 
f . Inve stlagators 
~d De t e ctive s F ire Pr e v e ntion 
A report outlining s pecific intention 
Activity Schedule (D) Exp lanation of 
proper application and utilization of 
and dire ction of Weekly 
all step s req uired for 
same . I 
Functiona l Cha nges and Cas e Control Mechanism for De tective s and 
Uniformed I nves tiga t o r s 
Explanation of four major recommendations dealing with consolida-
tion of investigatiors, consolidation of investigative file and 
standardization of management mechanism. 
A Report on Recommended I Mprovements of Uniforme d Branch Paperwork 
Initial review of Department of Public Safety -Division of State 
Police form control. Recommendations include the establishment 
of a forms control s y stem and sugge ste d instruction for implementatio : 
of same. Refere nce is made to various existing units in the 
Uniformed Branch and their availability to handle this additional 
functional process. 
An Interim Re port on a Tabl e of Organization and Equipment 
An interim report on the IT! ~ surement of the need for services of 
the Uniforme d Branch of thl State Police. This report deals only 
with the Bur e au of Eastern Field Operation. Evaluation of present 
and future resource needs of the Massachusetts State Police is 
included-base d on Station by Station breakdown which is included. 
Procedure -Dail y Renort Form Uniforme d Branch 
Explanation of recording in a standard manner the activity hours 
of the Uniforme d Bra nch and Detective Bure au. This report provides 
for one sourc e for the recording and p r e sentation of weekl y , 
monthly and annual attendance re ports. 
ASSISTANCE 
Manpowe r Needs of the Yar mo uth Po lice Departmen t 
Evalua tion r ev i ew of ma np owe r di s tribut io n with lig ht s hed on inord inc 
numbe r of r a nking or s pecia l a ss i g nment s . Compa r a tive t a bl e dep ictin ~ 
14 othe r Cape Cod Commun ities i s included-d isp l ay ing a ll r e l a tive 
data . 
Reca ll Sys t em 
Tes t i ng and eva l ua t ion of various r eca ll systems vi t a l to the 
in s t a ntaneous l oca t ing and assembl age of off - d u ty officers for 
eme r gency s i t uations suc h as pr i so n riots and civil disturbunces . 
Evaluation of Da t a Processi ng Ilardware and Software 
Stu~y a nd eva luation of t he various DP needs with in the Criminal 
Ju s tic e System of Massachusetts . Consists of prepuration of 
r eq uests f or p r oposa l s for vendors and review of a ll s uc h return s . 
PROJECTS PENDING 
\nalysis of Activity for Deployment of Personnel 
Thorough analysis of all branches in all areas to more effectively 
and efficiently deploy personnel in conjunction with Department 
programs. 
Role Definition of Troopers (Performanc e Evaluation) 
Assessment of actual and expected duties of personnel at each grade 
level with a view towards establishing legitimate evaluative 
criteria for use by management. 
:omputerization of Central Investigative Index Filing System 
Organization and computerizatibn of a centralized, general, investi-
gative information file which could provide efficient, easy access 
to aid all investigators. 
Investigators' Basic Training School 
Establishing valid criteria and curriculum for preparation of 
personnel entering the investigatory sections of both branches of 
the Department. Such a program will be of vast benefits in 
efficiency in operation rather than depending upon experience 
alone. 
Expansion and Improvements In State Police Telecommunications Sys tem 
Testing and evaluation of improvements to the existing system of such 
innovative hardware as: key-to-disc, video-display units, and high 
speed printers and lines. 
State Police Outposts 
ETS PO 
Planning and evaluation of State Police Facilities located in 
stra tegic Rest Areas on Inters ·l:.a te Highways. Facilities wou ld be 
designed in conjunction with the Department of Public Works and 
Commerc e and Development 
Emergency Temporary State Po lic e Officers Program to b e federally 
fund ed and conducte d in conjunction with the Minority Recruitment 
Program in order to stave-off undue and unnecessary litigation with 
minority groups . 
Sub-Regional Te chnical Committee 
Mr. Franci s J . Keefe is a member of the group which makes fr quent 
demands upon his time and conc e ntration. 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council 
Cpl. Richard H. O ' Shea i s a memDer of thi s body as the Commission r ' s 
designee. Such membership p laces a drain upon hi s time and efforts . 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 
Radio System 
The Massachusetts State Police operates a frequency modu-
lation radio system that consists of eleven 300 watt main or 
base stations; one 250 watt base station; eleven 100 watt 
base stations; seven 60 watt base stations; eleven 30 watt 
base stations; five hundred seventy eight 30, 50 and 100 watt 
mobile units; thirty five 1.4 watt portable ~ransmitter-receivers, 
loud-speaking equipment consisting of three audio amplifiers 
and loudspeakers and two electric megaphones . 
.. 
The 300 watt main stations are so located as to give com-
plete coverage of the entire state. In coordination with these 
main stations, 620 cruisers, 11 trucks, one bus, one command post 
and one Sno-cat, plus twenty vehicles attached to other state 
agencies, contain complete two-way radio sets owned by the State 
Police, consisting of a 30, 50 or 100 watt transmitter, and recei-
ver with the necessary accessories. · The transmitter contains 
two crystals, one crystal operates on the assigned frequency of 
44.74 me so that when it becomes necessary, direct communications 
can be provided between any two cruisers within an area of from 
five to ten miles. There are also thirty-nine police departments 
in the state that have purchased two-way mobile radios for 
operation on the State Police frequency-- 44.74 mc. 
This Section is the State Warning Point for Massachusetts 
on the Na tional vJarning System (Nl\.Wl\.S ). In the event of a 
National Emergency the Massachusetts State Police would be 
notified immediately by this direct line. Tests of this National 
Warning System are made three times a day, once during each tour 
I 
of duty and other unannounced times. A checkerboard test is 
conducted on a non-scheduled basis once a month. 
The following points in Massachusetts are members of the 
National Warning Network: 
Massachusetts Civil Defense Agency--Framingham 
Northampton State Police 
Barnstable County Sheriffs Office 
Greenfield Fire Department 
Springfield Police Department 
Haverhill Fire Department 
Logan International Airport (U. S. Weather Bureau) 
Boston Police Department 
Capitol Police (State House) 
Cambridge Fire Department 
Revere Fire Department 
Needham Police Department 
Waltham Fire Department 
New Bedford Fire Department 
Pittsfield Fire Department 
Fitchburg Fire Department 
Brockton Police Department 
Mass. National Guard 
Quincy Fire Department 
Southbridge Fire Department 
Taunton Fire Department 
Attleboro Police Department 
Fall River Fire Department 
Worcester Fire Department 
An Inter-department radio network on 158.97 MHZ now exists 
in the following departments east of Worcester: 
Arlington Lexington Salisbury 
Ashland Lynn Scituate 
Attleboro Lynnfield Seekonk 
Barnstable County Malden Swampscott 
Belmont Manchester Waltham 
Beverly Marblehead Watertown 
.. 
Boston Marlboro Wayland 
Braintree Marshfield Weston 
Brookline Medfield Westport 
Cambridge Medford Westwood 
Chelsea Melrose Weymouth 
Danvers Metropolitan Winchester 
Dedham Milton Woburn 
Dukes County Nahant Worcester 
Everett Newton Saugus 
Fall River North Andover Oxford 
Foxboro Peabody Boston--State Police 
Gloucester Quincy Concord--State Police 
Hamilton Reading Holden--State Police 
Hanover Rehoboth Middleboro--State Police 
Haverhill Revere Mas s . Turnpike --State Police 
Ipswich Salem Whitma n 
North Reading Swansea Winthrop 
An Inter-department radio network is now in operation at 
state Police Northampton. The following police departments are 
on this network: 
Agawam 
Chicopee 
East Longmeadow 
Easthampton 
Holyoke 
Longmeadow 
Ludlow 
Northampton State Police 
Palmer 
Springfield 
Westfield 
West Springfield 
Wilbraham 
A Civil Defense radio receiver has been installed at State 
Police Holden on the Vermont State Police frequency of 42.86 
megacycles enabling us to talk with the Vermont State Police at 
Rutland. Vermont has a Civil Defense receiver on our frequenc y. 
TELETYP EWRITER SYSTEM 
Up until May 12, 1970, the Massachusetts Police Teletype-
writer Network operated at seventy-five-words-per minute. 
As of May 12, 1970, the Massachusetts L~w Enforcement 
Agencies Processing System (LEAPS) represents the application 
of toda y 's computer t echno logy to today's law enforcement 
problems. The LEAPS computer and its associated communica-
tions network represent a new law enforcement tool which can 
be used to assist the e ntire l aw enforcement community on a 
statewide and nationwide basis . 
The LEAPS system is being expanded and improved to keep 
pace with the problems facing the l aw enforcement community. 
Improvement will t ake place by the addition of new fi l es , new 
applications, and updati ng of existing files . Expansion will 
result from the addition of new communications stations. I 
The LEAPS system will rpovide many benefits to its i sers. 
The benefits gained by the system will depend on law enforce-
ment officers constant use of the system. ,I 
With the end of the fiscal year June 30, 1972, the LEAPS 
system contained the following: 
Stolen Vehlcles 21254 
Stolen Plates 10587 
Wanted Auto 28 
Boats-Skimobiles 44 
Misdemeanor Warrants 6090 
Felony Warrants 1895 .. 
Hissing Persons 2554 
Driver License Records 32510 
Stolen Firearms 854 
Stolen Securities 58 
Stolen Articles 2191 
During the year many inquiries are generated for a check 
into the LEAPS computer storage resulting in numerous hits and 
apprehensions. The files are constantly searched in tying 
together the vast bulk of information passing over the network, 
Ultimately assisting each LEAPS user. 
TRAFFIC BUREAU 
GENERAL STATISTICS 
July 1, 1971 June 30, 1972 
Total Citations Is s ued (Chap. 90C) 
Arrests 
Summons 
Warnings 
Total Equipment Tags issued 
Total Radar Violations 
Arrests 
Summons 
Warnings 
Total Accidents 
Fatal 
Investigated (Calendar Year) 
Personal Injury 
Property Damage 
.. 
License Sus pension as t he result of M.S.P. 
Enforcement 
Breathalyzer tes t s g iven for Local Departments 
Tot al numb er of certifi ed r adar operIs on HSP 
Total numbe r of cert if ied Br eat hal yze r operI s 
Total numbe r of r adar un i t s on MS P 
Total number of Br eathal yzer s on HSP 
Total numbe r of ope rI s unde r arrest by MSP 
on HSP 
118,777 
5,773 
35,403 
77,601 
44,535 
32,513 
593 
7,891 
24,029 
6,687 
116 
2,068 
4,503 
3,435 
293 
538 
293 
25 
41 
693 
TRAFFIC BUREAU 
TOTAL CITATIONS ISSUED(CHAPTER 90C ) 
TROOP ARRESTS SUMJ'1ONS WARNINGS TOTAL VI OLATIONS 
A-Troop 1340 10441 18044 29825 
B-Troop 958 4828 12423 18209 
C-Troop 1254 7109 14462 22825 
D-Troop 1557 9282 20671 31510 
E-Troop 645 3577 11925 16147 
.. 
F-Troop 19 166 76 261 
TOTAL- 118,777 
TOTAL RADAR CITATIONS ISSUED 
~-Troop 155 1722 4657 6534 
B-Troop 150 1340 5047 6537 
J-Tro op 112 1301 4433 5846 
D-Troop 137 2748 7857 10742 
~-Tro op 39 780 2035 2854 
?-Troop 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL- 32,513 
JUL Y 
AUGUST 
TRAFFIC BUREAU 
1''UIS:;J.C jmS~I'T S uT t,TE J)OI~ I CE f,RRE~TS FOn 
O?E.{j\ TIrG UfD.:J 'rllJ~ J :n'I,UEfC:= O? 11 ~~UC it : 
JULY 1971 THROUGH JUNE 1972 
BHE ATH 
AitRE S 1'=~D TJi;SrrDD REFUSED 
36 18 18 
50 22 28 
SEYr~~~·13ER 37 17 20 
oc rOB~R 74 31 43 
NO VEl : B:r~R 55 30 25 
t£ 
D:2C:SHd.sR 64 31 33 
J AIJU ~,:n 79 29 50 
F3BJ.~UARY 63 26 37 
r·1ARCH 67 39 28 
flFiHJ, 62 30 32 
J"11\ Y 57 28 29 
JUN~ ~9 28 21 
TO 'rt, LS 693 329 364 
PERCEl~T 
TE STED 
50 . 0;0 
44 . 0% 
46 . 07~ 
41. 9% 
54. 67~ 
48 . 45~ 
36 . 7~o 
42 . 9% 
58 . 2% 
48 . 47; 
49 . 15j 
51 . 25b 
47. 5 )~ 
TRAFFIC BUREAU · 
EQUIPI1.ENT TAGS IS SUED 
FI SCAL YEAR - 1971 - 1972 
~10NTH A B c D E F TOTALS 
1971 
JULY 1050 637 1066 681 13 0 3447 
AUGUST 550 650 750 499 56 0 2505 
SEPTEJ.iBER 445 698 1007 525 34 1 2710 
OCTOBER 1368 797 1130 1177~ 59 3 4534 
NOVEHBER 641 432 1117 1016 49 0 3255 
DECEMBER 1200 739 1368 11 25 125 0 4557 
1972 
JANUARY 283 830 657 1069 107 0 2946 
FEBRUARY gOl 602 1001 1100 181 0 3785 
MARCH 550 510 1425 747 190 0 3422 
-
------
-
APRI L 742 1350 2350 850 119 25 5436 
~---.-
-
-
MA Y 77 9 1 213 750 690 125 1 3558 
J UliE 1000 800 1600 8::>2 123 1? 4380 
-_. -
--- --
-. 
-
- -
TorALS 9509 SJ25f3 14221 10~-S 31 Jl e6 72 44535 
TRAFFIC BUREAU 
ASSISTANCE RENDERED BY MASS . STATE POLICE 
JULY 1, 1971 JUNE 30th , 1972 
TROOP - A 8,143 
TROOP - B 4,836 
TROOP - C 5,916 
TROOP - D 4,700 
TROOP - E 6,511 
TROOP - F 350 
TOTAL ASSISTS - 30,456 .. 
LICENSE SUSPENSIONS - FROM STATE POLICE VIOLATIONS 
JULY 1, 1971 JUNE 30th , 1972 
JULY - 359 JANUARY - 260 
AUGUST 
- 339 FEBRUARY - 273 
SEPTElVlBER - 271 MARCH 
- 341 
OCTOB~R 
- 283 APRIL - 321 
NOVElvIBER 
- 230 MAY - 294 
DECEIvIBER 
- 227 JUNE - 237 
'1'1U\.l"l" Ie mmEATTo- - - -------------
NI SCBL1A l\; j~CUS 
TitAII IJ\G GIVEH UND~R '1'11E DIR~~c'rIOl~ OF 'J'I lE 
THAFFIC S j ~C 'i' ION 
J uly 1 , 1971 
BRj~ATHALYZ~R OP":;RArOHS 
RADAR OPBRArORS 
J une 30 , 1972 
ST ATE 
58 
63 
LI CENSZ SUSPE1JS I ONS ON STA TE POLI CE ENFORCBNENT 
July 1, 1971 June 30 , 1972 
TOTAL LI CENSE SUSPE1 SIO~S-----------~------------3 ,4 35 
TOTAL AHOUl;T OF ACCIDEY1' COPIES I SSU3D BY THE TRA FFIC SECT ION 
AND HON I ES RECEIVED 
July 1, 1 971 June 30 , 1 972 
PHOTOSTAT IC COPIES I SSUBD -----------------------2, 981 
MOHI3S R3CElvBD BY Ch.SHIEH-----------------------$8 , 943 
BREATHALYZER 'r~S T ADIHIll srBRED POR LOCAL POLl CE ALL TROOPS 
July 1 , 1971 June 30 , 1972 
TOTAL Brt~ATH TESTS-----------~---------------------293 
PARKING TAGS ISSUED BY TROOP - F (LOGAN AIRPORT) 
TOTAL - 67, 88 0 
o 
-MASSACHUSETI' S STATE POLICE 
TRAFFIC BUREAU 
Accident Analysts & Summary 
YEARLY STATISTIC AL R~PORT 
Month J Al. Ul,RY - D.SC EJ.'IBER Year 197 1 
I 
1. General Categ ories A B' C D 
Fatal Accidents 36 24 17 22 
Personal InjurT Accidents 630 396 255 4411 
Pro perty Dama~e Only 1453 760 587 37 1 
Totals 211 9 1180 8 '5~ 1Y37 
A B C D 
2. Deaths & Injurie s 
Pers ons Killed 40 24 1 g ')7 
Pers ons In i U T' A r'l 1260 753 509 827 
To ta l ~ 1300 777 528 8 ')4 
A B C n 
Hit & Run Acci rlA n t.q 1n7 7 8 ~7 h~ 
Opera t or r s Appr ehended s n 42 1 '5 ')') 
To t als 
A R r. n 
Light Condit ions 
Dayll f ht 11 ~ 1 617 45 9 670 
Dawn or Du~k 121 50 6') g6 
Dar kness 8 7C 513 33 7 571 
To ta l s 211 S 11 30 8 59 1337 
-
SP-129 
R 'P Total 
13 4 11 6 
') 1') 28 20611 
78 1 ') 1 4t:)0"'5 
11 0g 8 "'5 66FU 
E F 
--'l'nt al 
-
1 ,,) II 1')8 
647 50 4046 
.. 
660 St:) 11~7A j 
! 
E F Tot a l i 
I 
; 
')~ h ~ 1 11 
0 I 
I 
R p To ta l 
-
--
-
60 6 47 3521 
77 4 411 
426 -52 2755 
11 09 83 6687 
-
A B G D R F TOTALS 
Hour ( Da vl1ght ) 
0600 54 22 24 48 29 6 183 
0700 99 52 44 58 35 4 292 
0800 130 29 30 53 50 2 294 
0900 86 32 33 55 53 4 263 
1000 74 50 34 37 49 2 246 
1100 92 56 46 55 67 5 321 
POO (noon ) 97 49 39 50 43 2 280 
uoo 84 67 39 52 51 2 295 
1400 91 73 43 61 73 7 348 
1~00 119 77 49 77 60 5 387 
1600 132 76 63 77 , 60 5 413 
1700 162 66 53 88 59 5 433 
TOTALS 1220 649 497 711 629 49 3755 
Hour (N i Q: h t Ti me ) 
1800 115 45 40 66 52 2 320 
1900 85 55 31 67 51 6 295 
2000 63 45 27 55 36 4 230 
2100 68 47 28 37 41 4 225 
2200 74 56 38 40 36 5 249 
2300 82 58 38 48 31 2 259 
~ ( Mirlniahr , 96 73 33 62 54 5 323 
0100 123 65 40 92 . 31 2 353 
I c' 79 37 34 60 43 0 253 Q2QQ 
Q~Oo 52 24 23 47 34 1 181 
~OO 36 16 14 26 40 1 133 
J)C;oo 26 10 16 26 31 2 111 
TOTALS 899 531 362 626 48C 34 2932 
GnAN D 'T'()'T'A T.S 2119 118C 859 P-337 110 83 6687 
TB 11-64 Page 2. 
I t WEATHER CONDITIO NS A B C D E F TOTALS 
( 1 ) Clear tL330 694 453 861 635 ,51 4024 b 
. 
(2 ) Cloudy 257 189 144 136 127 III 864 
h\ ",,,rrNH 27 51 34 47 39 2 200 
(4) Rain inR 315 123 130 205 158 13 944 ~ 
, 
( 5 ) Snowing 164 106 81 72 124 4 551 
(6) Sl ee t 26 17 17 16 36 2 104 
, 
TotR1 R :>119 1180 859 1337 1109 83 6687 I 
-
- ---
nAY nli' WKEK A B C D E F TOT ALS 
- . 
(1) SundJ::i.Y 291 193 125 227 148 8 992 
.. 
J 162 I ( f) \ M"",ri'-'TT 269 173 112 161 14 891 
, ~ ~ ~l.~SC.~~ 252 119 114 139 111 6 741 I t 
(a) \l[pnnp~n::lV 274 119 82 161 128 16 780 ~ 
is1 Thursd ay 287 162 132 201 160 9 951 t 
.Lh) ~,..ir1 ::lV 401 184 161 213 241 14 1214 
-
(7 ) Saturday 345 230 133 235 159 16 1118 
rr()t ::l l~ 2119 1180 859 1337 1109 8') 6687 • 
LOCALITY A B C D R 1<' TOTALS 
i1) Urban 281 100 88 1 39 55 38 701 
I 
.1..::L\ D",...., l 1717 1033 727 1128 1021 21 5647 
ru Intersection 60 33 23 30 1 22 169 
14.) On RRmp_ 35 4 9 21 , 1 2 2 83 
ill Off R;:lTnn 26 10 12 1 9 20 0 87 
.L6J '1'011 Rond 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tota l o 
2119 118 0 859 1 337 I 110SI 83 6687 
I 
IT'VPH'<: nlC AcnTnF.N'T'S b. B C D E I F j10rr AT,S 
I ~ 
( 1 ) Ped~~tri R n 22 21 13 17 10 3 I 86 ~ I I I ( 2 ) Struck by M.V. 78 47 88 75 11 : 482 
0 2 1 0 0 0 I 3 ' ~ ( 3J Struck bv R R 
( 4 ) B1cvc li ~ t. 2 5 0 0 0 0 ! 7 
, 
~ 418 I I (t)) RRn of'f Rn",n 324 215 350 248 11 1566 
( 6 ) F.ixeo Ohiprt 1278 160 14 2 220 299 10 i 1109 I 
175 80 47 80 97 1 I 480 ( 7) Overturn eo I 
(8) ReRr-'Rnr'l Cnlli ~ inn 584 173 158 304 194 17 11430 ~ 
( 9) Angle Colli s ian' ,322 217 142 173 101 ' 23 I 978 ~ 
; \ 
( 10) Hp~r'l_/"\n (;/"\11; Q; rH'I 38 55 29 17 5 1 145 
( 11) Animal 3 18 10 15 29 0 ~ n 75 
( 1?) s; "0 c::,,'; 'nO ~ 49 29 25 35 19 3 160 
. 
{13 ) Cross Mp. oi Rn 21 2 8 8 9 0 48 
(14) Other 24 16 22 30 23 3 , 118 
, .-~ 
~ , I Tot als 211 9 1180 859 1337 1109 83 6687 
ROAD CONDITIONS A B C D E F TOTAT,S 
1n Drv ... 494 809 522 976 812 60 4673 
12) Wet 354 1 68 173 232 17 5 1 9 1121 
. 
il) lev 209 1 55 130 96 43 1 634 
" 
ill Snowv 62 48 34 33 79 3 259 
2119 1180 859 13 37 1109 8 3 6687 
-
Tota l s 
VEHICLE TYPE A B C D E F TOTALS 
PASSENGER CAR 3189 1492 1129 1922 1280 124 9136 
REGULAR TRUCKS 187 128 66 III 92 15 599 
SEMI-TRAILER UNITS 233 84 105 81 200 7 710 
BUSES 14 17 8 12 10 5 66 
. 
MOTORCYCLES 15 50 3 12 13 0 93 
TOTALS 3638 1771 1311 2138 1595 151 10604 
PEDESTRIANS A B C D E F TOTALS 
DEATH & INJURIES 5 7 3 2 2 0 19 
KILLED 5 7 3 2 2 0 19 
INJURED 17 13 11 15 7 2 65 
TOTALS 22 20 14 17 9 2 84 
CRUISER ACCIDENTS A B C D E "P TOTALS 
FATAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PERSONAL INJURY 7 5 7 11 1 0 31 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 38 18 21 17 6 2 1cr~ 
TOTALS ~') ?') 28 ?8 7 ? 1"" 
I 
nDENT CAUSES A B C D E F TOTALS -
-
OPER. UNDER INFLU. 85 51 26 63 
20 ~ 247 
~XCEED LAWFUL SPEED 116 110 61 71 26 ~ 390 
FAILED TO KEEP RIGHT 15 27 15 12 2 1 72 
rRAFFIC LT. VIOL. 12 3 2 3 0 9 29 
STOP SIGN VIOL. 0 3 2 2 0 1 8 
INATTENTION 502 269 192 309 214 19 1505 
POOR JUDGEHENT 106 66 44 58 45 7 326 
TIRE FAILURE 99 24 29 50 47 0 249 
MECHANICAL FAILURE 51 26 21 44 " 43 2 187 
IMPROPER PASSING 23 16 7 20 13 0 79 
IMPROFER TURNING 63 34 14 35 17 2 165 
FELL ASLEEP 63 24 22 37 41 1 
188 
INEXPERIENCE 29 24 8 14 15 0 90 
PHYSICAL DEFECT 15 3 5 12 3 1 39 
WEATHER&ROAD COND: 287 207 163 198 118 17 990 
FOLLOWING TO CLOSE 81 25 19 51 16 1 193 
IMPROPER START 16 17 13 5 3 0 54 
CARE IN STOPPING 97 18 22 32 19 1 18 9 
DEFECTIVE BRAKES 16 10 4 5 9 1 45 
NOT AT FAULT 2007 8 37 670 1145 951 82 5692 
OTHER CAUSE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 3 68 3 1794 1 339 21 66 1 60 2 1 53 10737 
OFERA70R'S AGE ( Male) 
Under 16 
26 - '".10 
36 - 40 
WI - 45 
46 - SO 
Sl - 55 
S6 - 60 
61 - 6e; 
66 - 70 
Over 70 
Not Stated 
TOTALS 
OPERATOR'S AGE (Fe ma le) 
Under 16 
A B 
5 4 
406 268 
566 296 
416 170 
283 111 
248 72 
262 98 
c F TOTALS 
1 4 1 0 IS 
191 299 1--15=-:5=-It-_l~4-++_1~3..:--3~3 __ ..--I 
208 335 270 20 1695 
129 256 159 19 1149 
76 153 141 14 778 
83 133 125 6 667 
69 114 131 17 691 
201 93 64 128 104 10 600 
184 65 "40 87 66 7 449 
116 58 41 71 52 5 343 
67 47 20 39 42 5 220 
48 22 26 33 22 0 151 
45 27 32 23 11 1 139 
146 99 77 105 61 12 500 
2993 1430 1057 1780 134C 130 8730 
1100002 
16 _ 20 117 76 48 77 54 4 376 
21 - 25 150 79 63 85 50 9 436 
2c - 30 86 33 25 29 41 2 216 
31 - 35 64 26 21 33 16 4 164 
36 - 40 46 32 18 31 17 1 145 
41 - 45 47 20 30 30 19 0 146 
46 - 50 49 19 19 29 27 1 144 
51 _ ~S 42 32 21 24 7 1 127 
56 - 60 28 13 7 19 10 0 77 
61 - 65 23 9 8 12 7 0 59 
3683 179~ 133' 216( 160 153 10737 
TB 11-64 Page 9. 
6. MASS. OPERATOR'S A B C D E F TOTALS 
Involved 3092 11465 1118 1936 1110 136 8857 
At Fault 1398 786 562 919 435 64 4164 
Prosecuted 514 330 168 316 108 27 1463 
7. BORDER STATES A B C D E F TOTALS ~ 
Involved 373 216 125 124 2.-25 8 llA~ 
At Fault 191 114 67 55 126 2 555 
Prosecuted 50 34 17 18 33 2 154 
9. OTHER STATE OPERS A B C D E F TOTALS 
Involved 218 113 06 106 1 07 0 77, 0 
At Fault 110 76 49 68 106 8 417 
Prosecuted 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AHNLJAL HEPOn'l' - FISCAL YEAH 1971 - 1972 
l'uASSACHUSE'l'TS STATE POLICE 
B-IOTOGHAPHY AND l'INGEHPHINT SECrrrON I 
I 
\ 
LABOI-lA~ORIES : GHQ, Bos~eo!~: SUB LABOHATOHIES - T \ PSFIELD, 
NOl1J:'H A!',jPTCN , PITTSFIELD, HOLDEN, j',UDDLEBOHO, sm 'TH YARII,:OUTH 
" / 
During the fiscs.l y ea r endin :.; June 30, 197 2 , the follovving photograpt 
activities were p erf' o:cmeci by t he Photography a n e Fing erp r int Section 
for the Massachusetts state Police, an d othe r bI 'anches of the 
Department of Public Sa fety, loc al, state, an d fe l~ eral law enforcemer, 
agencies and. other ~ ep Clrtments of the Commonwealth. 
ADDITIONAL 
ACTIVITY NUl'.IBER PRINTS PRINTS 
Crimina l Cases 4,120 
Depa rtment a l Assignments 44 
l'hotos for Copy 2,398 
Individuals Photographed. 116 
Tot a l Photographic Prints 
29,955 .. 
2,554 
6.782 
464 
1 ,710 
The f ollowing fingerprinting a ctivities were performed.: 
Individuals Fingerprinted 246 
TOTAL 
PRINTS 
31,665 
2,554 
6,782 
464 
41,46 5 
Prisoners & Sus pect s Fingerprinted 1.004 
Deceased Persons Fingerprinted 156 
-------
Total 1,408 
Dur ing the fiscal year, 4 98 hours were consumec:... in court appears.nc es , 
inquests , a nd h e,lr i n gs by Section pel'sonn el in rendel' ing e~':p e l 't 
te s timon y re quired of th em Ll. S s killed technici ;.;ns i n the scienc er:.~ of 
n 'wt ogI'uphy ane Fince.cprintin {; . 
-1-
CATEGOHY Nll!: BER O~ CASES 
ABANDONED r~ , o ~r on VEHICLE 
ABOHTION 
ACCIDEnTS: 
mOTOH VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 
1 
2 
l"at <.>.l Acciuen-cs, Pedestri8.n Accidents, Prop erty Damage 136 
HIT AND RUn 
Fatal ~eciestrian AcciL;ents, Property Damage 
CRUISER ~CCIDENTS 
Damage to Cruiser 
]'HSCELLAHEOUS ACCIDEN TS 
iat~l Airplane Accident, Fatal Train Accident, 
Snomobile 
AEHIALS 
" 
BODY FOUND 
BOILER :B'AILURE 
BRE1,.1CS: 
Ba:reaking and Ent ering ; Breaking, Entering a n d Larceny; 
Safe Brea;c; A tt empt ed Breaking a n G. Ent ering ; Bnt ering 
27 
161 
9 
3 
71 
5 
1 
and. Larceny, Nightime; l'ilalicious Destruction; l"ingerprint 
and Photograph P ri s oners 2,054 
BHIBEHY 
BUILDING VIOLATIONS 
BURGLARIOUS TOOLS 
BOLBI NG 
CIVIL DISTURBANCE 
COLLAPSED. BOor. : 
COHSPI Ii.ACY 
-2-
1 
8 
1 
4 
1 
5 
2 
3 
CATEGORY '~m:TBEH OF CJ...S ,',';'" 
DEATHS: 
ACCID.~~HTJ".TJ 
li'c..;. t 8.1 8h 00 t ing 1 
HO;HCIDE 
Homicide, Suicide, Fingerp r int Deceased , Autopsy 
J 
77 
SUICIDE 
Autopsy, Finger~rint Deceased 22 
MISCELLAi~EOUS 
Suspicious Dea th, Autop s y , Fingerprint Deceased 80 
Th ljT!\I.:j O",isrnR /\ mL IO"IS JpJ.J . H ..!. u~ _ 1'1i~ J 
ESCAPE: 
Prison Break J 
EXPLOSIONS : 
Fires, Bomb Scares " 4 
EXPLOSIVES: 
Bomb Sca r es 14 
FELONY 1 
FIHGERPRI WC CmTPARISOI'T 2 
FIRES: 
Suspicious, Arson and ffio tor Vehicles 11 8 
li'ATAI, FIRES 1 1 
1 
FOHGERY 7 
FIU\UD 1 
FUGITIVE l"HOI.. JUS'.rIC )~ 11 
GAT.:I NG 1 
FincerVlint Lna Photograph ed Prisoner 54 v' 
HAZ 2RLOUS ~ATERIA1 1 
HIJ 1.C Y':Il~ G 4 
ILL~GAL DRE~GING 1 
-J-
STATISTIC/~L BHEl'.KJ)O"1N 01" CHp·IINAL Cf,SZ~ 
CA~EGOHY 
ILLEGAL POST I NG OF SIGN 
LARC:2NY : 
Cons}Jir8.cy, i" ing e:i:print an(:. Phot og:£'aphy Pri soner 
LAI1CENY OF' r, !O'rOR ViliJCLE : 
Yinbe1'print a n d Photogr a ph Pri soner 
IiJiYHAf.l 
MALICIOUS DES'mUCT ION 
MISC2LLA.NEOUS FOUND \T2APON 
WI SSING PEHSON 
ri: OTOR VlliICi.JE VIOLATION 
F'ing erpl'in t a nd Photograph Prisoner 
.. 
NARCOTIC S VI OLAT IOn: 
Fing erprint a n d Photograph Prisoner 
OBSCENE r;;.I IL 
PEHSONAL INJURY 
PHOTOGRAPH Airo F I NGERPRINT PHI SONERS : 
Brei:llcs, Hece iving ;) 'tolen Pro pe rty, Receiving 
Stolen r.; oto r Vehicl es , Narcotic s , Gaming , 
La rceny, I.: oto r Vehicle Viola tionf:.' 
PUBLIC HEALTH PHOBLEI.~ 
PUBLIC Ht.ZARD 
ROBBEHY: 
Ar me d, Unarmed , Kidn app ing , Fingerprint an(; Photograph 
136 
82 
1 
62 
1 
5 
22 
2 
70 
1 
2 
Prisoner 99 
RUPTURED OIL TANK 1 
SAFE FOUlm 1 
SEX OF)}:'El'iS ~~ : 
Attern1J'tr::d. l{(:.p e , Statuto! 'Y:: RCip e , ]{or:.il s , I ndecent 
ELp os ure , F in~crprlnt a nd Photograph P r is oner 
SHOOTING 
44 
l:.t :. empte<i Shootinb , Fint;C?cLlLi.nt and Photograph Pri s one r 15 
-4-
STA'l'ISTICAL BHBAKDO'HN 01''1 CHIl'fl IHAL CASES 
CATEGORY 
SPECIAL I NVESTIGATION 
-
STOLEN r. OTeR VEHICLE m~;COVEmm 
STOLEN PROPER'l'Y rmC OVErmD: 
}<'ing erprint ane: Photograph Prisoner 
STATE TAX EVP.SIOH 
STOLEI'{ i'.':O'i'OR VEHICLE STICKER 
THREATS: 
Threatening Letters 
UNLA\'!FUL POSSSSSION : 
}'i r eSrfilS , l:8.nge r~:)Us '.;.: eapons, rlachine Gun, 
Fingerprint ane Photogra ph Prisoners 
UNLIC ENsED NURSInG HOi'.m 
UNNATURAL ACTS 
UNNATURA.L DEA'l'H 
UTTERING 
VIOLATIDN OF FIRE LAVi S 
VIOLATION OF TO··::N OHIJINANC E 
"'IIRE TAP 
ALTERI NG O}PI CI AL DOCU;':~:Sl\TT 
TOTAL 
" 
NUJ'.iBER OF CA SES 
23 
309 
58 
1 
3 
22 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
5 
4,120 
l',liscellaneous Act i vi ties for li'iscal Year 1971 - ('72 
It em 
Speaking Assignments 
Ins truction g iven by Bureau Personnel 
to Ten Loc a l Officers 
Special Assit~ents 
Funeral Details 
I 
i 
1 hours 
7,120 hours 
5 hours 
Y?;C(f/;IIIJIIIMltWli1;f ¥JlhJJa,;faJdIJ-
@rtu j/II/I~/l/ ~91tffCo Yr?~fY/ 
Execut ive Offi 09, Ma 'J sachusetts State Police 
1010 Corr..moDVle alth Avenue, Boston, Hass . 02 21.5 
Au[';ust 1, 1972 
To: Lt. Colonel Jo hn R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
From: Major Americo· J. Sousa, Investi ga tive Services 
Subject: Annual Troop Activity Report - July 1, 1971 to 
June 30, 1972 
10 The annual activity report for the Massachusetts 
t· 
State Police (Uniformed Branch), for the fiscal year July 1, 
1971 through June 30, 1972, is as follows: 
AJS:t 
ARRESTS 
STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED 
10,9.54 
$2,992,.56.5,2.5. 
rz'J~' ~~~ CJ -)-~.-~~ ::rA:~RICO J Ys~USA 
Major, Massach uset ts State Police 
Investi gat ive Services 
~~ C(f/;//I/JIIO?l/lueu!l;t ~ ~JJttJetiJ/ 
@ejtD#hIl8;W ~ !/1d&/ .9~ 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
July 19, 1972 
ANNUAL REPORT 1971-72 
CRHUNAL INFORMAT ION BUREAU 
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 
The present staff of the Criminal Information Bureau 
is comprised of fifty-three (53) uniformed personnel, (thi s is an 
increase of eleven over the Annual Report 1970-71), one (1) 
narcotic s consultant , one(l) identification agent, one (1) 
statistical machine operator and two (2) junior clerk-typists. 
In additi on to the normal activity of the Criminal 
Inform8tion Bureau reflected in this report, uniformed personnel 
of the Bureau also took part in special activity for the 
Massachusetts State Police (such as, stake-outs, gaming raids, 
assignments to other Bureaus and Departments, highway traffic, etc.) 
During the captioned period the Bureau has enjoyed 
the cooperation of all Federal, State and ·local law enforcement 
agencies. Among these are: 
All Massachusetts Police Departments 
District Attorneys for all counties 
Department of Correction 
Department of Public Health 
Department of Mental Hea lth 
Department of Corporations and Taxation 
Department of Probation 
Clerks of Court 
Federal Courts 
U. S. Posta l Inspectors 
U. S. Treasury Department 
U. S . Attorney 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
Federa l Bure au of Inves tiga tion 
Out of State Law Enforcement Agencies 
U. S. Interna l Revenue Service 
Sheriffs of all counties 
Better Business Bureau 
New .england Telepho1J e & Telegraph Company 
Thoroughbred Racing Y. r otective Bureau 
Alcoholic Deveraee s Commission 
Board of RegiGtr~tion in Med icine 
Board of Re giFtrati on in Pharmacy 
Board of Regi s tra tion in Nursing 
- 2 -
r--l ,907 notifications conta ining criminal information 
have been sent to mos t of the fo r egoing menti oned l aw enforc ement 
agencies informing them of ma tters pertinent to their particular 
agency in c omplianc e wi t h Chapter 771 of the Acts of 1955. 
Three (3) circular letters were sent to all Chiefs of 
Police and other law enforcement agencies containing information 
concerning current criminal practices and su spects involved in 
various fields of crime. 
One hundred and thirty (130) corpora te and backgr ound 
checks on persons and/or locations were made by personnel of the 
Bureau to obtain criminal intelligence for Bureau files and to 
anSHer requests for informa tion from other agencies. 
Officers as s i gned to the Narcotics Section of the 
BureRu have conducted 595 investigations throughout the 
Commonwealth concerning violations of the narcotic and harmful 
drug laws, assisting local police and county . law enforcement 
officers. Th es e investigations led directly to 1,869 arre s ts 
in coo pera t i on with loca l police de partment s . These officers 
are available to all law enforcement agencies in the Commonwealth 
fo r assistance in this sp eciali zed field. These officers a lso 
made 108 arrests for crimes other than narcotic violations 
whi l e involved in these investiga tions. 
In compliance with Chapter 347 of the Acts of 1958 
concerning the reinstalla tion of te l e phones used in connection 
with gaming , the Bureau handled the following activity: 
Number of telephones reported removed for gaming 
activity 223 
Number of reinstalla tions a pproved after 
inve s tiga ti on by Bureau personnel 22 
Number of notific ations of gaming convictions 
sent to telephon e companies doing business 
in the Commonwealth 324 ~ 
Personnel of t he Bureau delivered l ectures on the 
activities of t he Crimi nal I nfo rmation Bureau ~nd Narc otics 
and Har mf ul Drugs before vari ou s polic e group.s , the Sta te 
Police Trainees and Loc a l Police Tra i n i ng Classe s at the 
State Police Academy . In addi tion , Bureau pers onnel delivered 
l ectures to 37 educat ional , professional , medi cal, r eligious , 
civic and youth groups i n all s ecti ons of the Commonweal t h . 
"-
'\ During t he pas t f i s ca l year four of our officers l' ..) 
att end ed a t wo week Federal N8r cot i cs Schoo l in Rye , New Ham . shire. ~ 
One office r a t tended the Federal Crime Scene School in Framingham, 
Massachuset rs and one officer attend ed the Organized Cr ime School 
held at the State Pol ic e Academy in Framingham for two weeks . Eight 
of f ic er s a t t ended the t wo week Federa l Nar cotics and Dangerous Drugs 
School a t t he State ~olice Academy in Framingham , MassRchusett s . 
Four off i cers fro m the Bureau attended a two week Federa l Narcotic 
School i n Providence , Rhod e Island . 
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Two officers of the Bureau were assigned to the Federal 
Task force in Boston, Massachusetts, and five officers were assigned 
to the Plymouth and Barnstable Task forces. I 
During the fisc r:.l year, the Courts of the Commonwealth 
report ed the following ca ses to the Criminal Informati on Bureau 
in compliance with Chapter 365 of the Acts of 1956: 
Gaming 
Narcotic and Harmful 
Drugs 
Breaking & Ent e~·ing 
Assault & Battery 
Pornography, etc. 
707 
__ .98 . 
9;75b 
The Head of the Crimina l Information Bureau has been 
designated as the Criminal Intelligence Officer for the 
Massachuse tts State Police to work in conjuncti on with the New 
Engl and Stat e Police Administrators' Conferen ce to gather 
informa tion on known rackets and racke t eers and disseminate this 
information to, and receive like informa tion from, other members of 
this organization. This organization operates under Chapter 498 of 
the Acts of 1967. The Head of the Bureau has attend ed many meetings 
on Criminal Intelli gence and t he effective implementa tion of t he 
statute. 
The Head of the Criminal Information Bureau likewise is 
designated as the Crilliinal Intelligence Officer to work in con-junction with the Law Enforcement Intelligence Units. This is an 
organi zati on on a national basis composed of criminal intelligence 
units attached to law enforcement agencies which coordinates criminal 
intelligence nati onwide. 
On August 17, 1971 fourteen arrests were made in Uxbridge, 
Massachusetts and Phencyclidine (PLP ) (synthetic marihuana) valued 
at ·approximately $10,000 0 00 was s eiz ed. On August 28, 1971 four 
arrests we re made at Logan Interna tional Airport and 6000 LSD tabl ets 
were seized. These were valued at $18,000 .00. On August 30, 1971 
an arres t wa s made by officers of thi s bureau with U.S. CU Qt oms and 
U. S. Narcotics agents and 100 pounds of marihuana valued at $35,000. 00 
was sei zed . Twelve subjects were arrested in Dedham, Massachusetts on 
September 8, 1971 an d. $50,000.00 v{orth of ma rihuana was confiscated. 
On November 8, 1971 five persons were arrested by officers of this 
bureau in Brockton, Massachusetts for pos s essi on of counterfeit 
U.S. Currency with int ent to sell and $51,000.00 in counterfeit $5.00 
and ~ 10. 00 was seized . On March 17, 1972 three arrests were made by 
off ic ers of t his bureau in conjuncti on with Federal and Nahant 
authorities and drugs i ncluding coca i ne , hashish, marihuana and 
barbiturates valued at $150, 000 .0 were se i zed . During the month of 
June 1972 r a id s were conducted in the Upton and NorthbridGe areas 
by officers of thi s bur eau and large quantities of drugs were seized 
and a large supplier was apprehended. 
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The Bureau continues to serve as a Bureau of Narcotics 
Intelligence in compliance with an agreement on December 15, 1967 
between the Massachusetts Chiefs of Pol ice Association and the 
Attorney General. The purpose of such a Bureau is to assist local 
police departments in the investigation of narcotic complaints, 
disseminate intelligence on narcotic and harmful drug offenders 
in the Commonweal th and act as liaison \lTi th the Federal agencies 
for Massachusetts in this field. To implement this designation, 
the Bure~u has sent daily notifications to Chiefs of Police 
concerning their residents arrested in other jurisdictions, and 
periodic bulletins containing photographs of convicted offenders 
of the narcotic and harmful drug laws to all law enforcement agencies. 
The Head of the Criminal Information Bureau attended many 
meetings during the year with the following law enforcement agencies: 
Armed Forces Police Disciplinary Board 
Governor's Committee on' Law Enforcement 
N.E.S.P.A.C. 
L.E.I.U. 
All Information received by the Bureau is catalogued 
and indexed in a six-way cross-reference system using available 
electronic equipment. We now have 490,000 tab cards in the files 
of the Bure ~u. These fil es contain records or information on over 
50,000 persons 2nd places involved in violations of the narcotic, 
harmful drug, g8ming and pornography laws of the Commonwe alth. A 
Criminal Intelligence File is also maintained by the Bureau. 
Records of the individuals on file in the Bureau are 
being gradually cross-referenced with the files of the Bureau of 
Identif ication . A file of suspected persons and places is also 
maintained for the assistance of investigators of any law enforce-
ment agency. 
WFG; jc 
~? ) .. c(/3?J U(~ ' (L lr Ct ,;t(/ r~~~J./ 
Captai William F. Gross 
Massachusetts State Police 
Criminal Information Bureau 
gz; C(f/;111/JIIO/1Wea(/!t a/ Jft,JJO£~e(tJ/ 
@ejtU'J'llIUNlb cP ffJd'l!o yg~ 
1010 Commomlealth Avenue 
Boston, Massacrolsetts 
July 12, 1972 
SPEX.;LU SERVICE UNIT: 
To: 
From: 
Subj ect: 
Lieutenant Colonel Robert D. Murgia, Executive Officer 
Lieutenant. Hmry W. Bienk01-ISJ.ci., Special Service Unit 
Annual Report of Activities of the Special Service Unit for 
Fiscal Year 1971-1972 
1. In connection with the subject matter, the following is a compilation 
of the total number of complaints, investigations, arrests and stolen cars re-
covered as well as an outline of the work involved in. the SPECIAL SERVICE UNIT 
from July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972. 
2. The principle function and objective of the Special Service Unit is 
the investigation and prosecution of illegal gaming, liquor violations, porn-
ography violations, prostitution and the recovery of stolen motor veJ:1icles and 
the arrest of the parties involved. This past year the officers of this Unit 
have been called on many times to make arrests re IIFlim-Flamll operations. 
3. On July 1971 the complement of the Unit was 16 officers. As of 
July 1972 the total number of officers is 17 and they are assigned as follmls. 
Auto Theft Bureau 
NIDCIS (AG IS) 
AG r S (Spec Assi gn) 
Task Force (So Yamouth) 
Task Force (Hiddleboro) 
lSgt 
1 Tpr 
1 Tpr 
1 Tpr 
1 Cpl 
1 Tpr 
1 Tpr 
The remaining offie ers (2 Lts., 3 Cpls., and 5 Tprs.) are assifP1ed to gaming in-
vestigations, liquor violations, porno gr aphy, flim-flam etc. The two lieutenants 
handle all the aciministrati YO work in the Bureau. At tiJoos the men in the Auto 
Theft Bureau are used on gaming raid.:J etc. 
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4. Many hou...""S are spent by the officers in District and Super: or Courts 
in t he preparation, prosecution and trial of all cases bandled by this Bureau. 
In addition to their own investigations, the personnel of this Unit are very 
often called upon to assist local, f oderal and out of state l aw enforcement 
agencies in the evaluation and dissemination of earning and vice information. 
s. At various times the officers of this Bureau are called on to give 
l ectures on gaming etc. They also, on reques t, testify as gaming experts in 
various courts in the COrnr:1Onwealth not only for our o"m cases, but for other 
l mo/ enforcement agencies and District Attorneys. 
6. The officers of this Bureau are also called out relative to demon-
strations and disturbances at State jails etc. 
7. FolloHing is the break-d01ffi of the activities handled by the Special 
Service Unit f or the 1971-72 period. 
1. Total number of complaints 
a. Gaming 
b. Criminal 
c. Porno graphy 
d. Stolen Property 
104 
21 
6 
1 
2. Total number of arrests (see attached chart) 
3. Stolen Cars Recovered 
Approx. Value of Cars Recovered 
4. Total Fines 
5. Total Honies seized in raids 
6. Total Mories Forfeited (order of C01.U--t) 
7. Total Monies returned to Defendants 
8. Total Jail Sentences Imposed 
* 33 of these cars recovered were lIassistsll 
with local Police Departments 
132 
349 
168 * 
$478,250.00 
104,465000 
53,602.14 
3,597.55 
37,310.88 
69 
8. It is to be noted that many of the gaming complaL~ts processed contain, 
in many cases , two, three or more complaints in the same locale but are incorp-
orated into one complaint. 
l ' ,p 1/ .t.~ Iv (4" I~/' •. 
Henry VI . Bienkowski - 1172 
Lto, l1a3s. Stato Police 
Command:inG, Special Service Unit 
SPECIAL SERVICE UNIT 
NO. OF ARRESTS BY CITY OR TCNN 1971-1972 
:ity or Town Gaming Criminal Pornogra.phy TOTAL 
3everly 1 1 
lillerica 2 1 3 
3oston 3 14 17 
Allston 1 1 
Brighton 4 2 6 
Charlestown 1 1 
Dorchester 3 3 
East Boston 37 2 39 
Roslindale 2 2 
Braintree 1 1 2 
Bridgewater 1 1 
Brockton 1 1 2 
Brookline 4 1 5 
}arnbridge 4 4 }anton 1 f' 1 
}helsea 23 2 25 
}bicopee 7 7 
Dedham 1 1 
Fall River 6 6 
Fitchburg 3 3 
Framingham 4 1 5 
Gloucester 2 2 
Haverhill 2 2 
Holyoke 2 1 3 
Hull 1 1 
Lawrence 10 10 
Littleton 4 4 Lowell 9 4 2 15 
Lunenburg 1 1 
Lynn 5 1 6 
Lynnfield 1 1 
SUB TOT.l\LS 119 56 180 
~ or Tmm Gaming Crininal Porno~raErl.Y TOTAL 
SUB TOTALS 119 56 5 180 
lldcn 2 1 1 4 
mchester 1 1 
3dford 2 2 
31rose 1 1 
mtague 1 1 
9.tick 1 1 
ew Bedford 40 1 41 
ewburyport 2 2 
lyruouth I- I 
uincy 2 2 9 
eading 2 2 
evere 25 5 30 
au gus 2 2 
herborn 1 1 
hrew-sbury 1 1 
omerville 17 17 
o. Easton 1 1 
o. Hadley 3 3 
pringfield 4 4 
toughton 2 2 
empleton 1 1 
eYlksbury 1 1 
,ast Taunton 1 1 2 
a.1<efield 2 2 
alpole 5 5 
altham 3 1 4 
areham 2 1 3 
atertOrffi 1 2 3 
est Brldgsvlater 1 1 
estfield 5 - 5 
estford 7 7 
eymouth 1 1 
'ilmington 1 1 
1nchendon 3 3 
'inthrop 1 1 2 
'oburn 1 1 
'orcester 1 1 
TOTAL 252 86 11 349 
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STATE POLICE ACADEMY 
The f 0 1 lo w i n g S tat e Pol ic e U n i for m e d Bra n c h R e c r\u itT r a i n-
ing Troop classes were conduct ed as 1 i sted below: 
Date s 
7-1-71 
1-10-72 
Dates 
9-13-71 
9-16-71 
10-4-71 
10-5-71 
10-11-71 
10-18-71 
10-25-71 
10-26-71 
11 -1- 71 
11 - 3 - 71 
11-7-71 
11 - 1 5 - 71 
11-23-71 
11-29-71 
12-6-71 
12-13-71 
1-3-72 
1-17-72 
Training Cour ses 
55th Rec ruit Training Troop 
remains in training 
(16 weeks as of 6-1-71) 
56th Re cruit Training Troop 
(16 weeks) 
In-Service Training 
Trooper Coach Orientation 
Program 
Trooper Coach Orientation 
Program 
Personn e l 
63 Troopers 
Graduat e d 9-18-71 
64 Troopers 
Graduated 4-29-72 
Personnel 
Attorney Generalis Organ(zed 34 Officers 
Crime Training Program 
LEAPS Training Program 50 Officers 
Management Training Program 26 Officers 
Manag eme nt Training Program #2 33 Offic ers 
Manag ement Training Program #3 27 Offic ers 
NESPAC Training Sem inar 30 Officer s 
Mana geme nt Training Program # 4 32 Offic ers 
Management Training Pro gram 11 5 39 Offic ers 
Man agement Tr a ining Pr ogram 11 6 35 Offic ers 
Registry of Motor Veh icl es 35 Officer s 
In- se rvic e Training (2 groups) 
LEAPS T ra inin g Program 
Special Duty Corp s 
(3 groups) 
Alcoh o l Detect i on Cour se 
Narc ot ic s Seminar 
Sniper Team Tr a ining 
Federa l Bureau of Narcotics 
Cl asses 
50 Offic ers 
220 Off ic ers 
15 Offic ers 
2-7-72 
2- 15-72 
3-6-72 
3-6-72 
3-6-72 
4-3-72 
4-10-72 
5-1-72 
5-8-72 
5-8-72 
5-22-72 
6-5-72 
6-19-72 
Dat es 
9-27-71 
5-8-72 
Dat e 
10-19-71 
7-9-71 
7-20 - 71 
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Attorn e y Ge ne r a li s Org a ni ze d Crim e 
Training Progr am 
Semin a r for We ekly Activity 
Reporting 
Advanc e d Cri minal Proc e dur e s 
Cour se 
Bureau of Welf a r e Training 
Clas s 
Registry of Motor Vehicles 
In-servi~e Training 
Crime Scene Se arch Training 
Program - 2 groups 
-Alcohol Detection Course 
65 Offic e r s 
15 Offic e rs 
20 Stud e nts 
42 Officers 
70 students 
26 Officers 
Probation Department Seminar 25 Students 
,. 
Alcohol De tection Classes 105 Officers 
3 groups 
Crim e Sc e ne Search Training 35 Officers 
Program # 3 
Cri me Scene Search Training 30 Offic e rs 
Program # 4 
Crim e Sc e ne Sea rch Training 35 Officer s 
Progr a m # 5 
Cri me Sc e ne Se arch Training 35 Offic e r s 
Progr am # 6 
Munici pa l Po lic e Offic e r Cl ass Pe r so nn e l 
51 st M.P.O.C. 75 Offic ers 
Gr a d uated 
11-19-71 
52n d M.P . O.C . 49 Of fi c e r s 
ME ETI NG S, CLASSES AND LEC TURES 
Sp ea kin g Ass i g nm e nt 
Fu ne r a l DeLl il 
Fu ne r a l De t a il 
Gr ad ua t e d 
6-30-7 2 
Pe r s onn e l 
Off i c e r -Brid gewa t e r 
4 Off i c e r s Worceste r 
2 Off i c e r s Lowe ll 
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8-10-71 Funeral Deta i I 20 Officers Sharon 
9-2-71 Search 6 Offic er s Sturbridge 
9-3-71 Search 6 Offic ers Sturbridg e 
9-10-71 Search I 3 Officers 
63 Trainees Randolph 
4-18-72 Standby - C i v i I Disturbance 9 Offic ers Cambridge 
4-21-72 Standby - C i v i I Disturbance 5 Officers Ca mbrid ge 
4-24-72 Riot Control 1 1 Officers 
64 Trainees 
MCI Norfolk 
The following meetings, lectures, classes and courses 
were attended by the Academy Staff as 1 isted: 
Dates 
7-13-72 
7-22 - 71 
9-23-71 
10-15-71 
10-15-71 
11-23-71 
12- 1 - 7 I 
12-7-71 
6-1-72 
6-11-72 
6-22-72 
MEETINGS , CLASSES , SEMINARS 
Research and Development 
Meeting 
Location 
Boston 
LEAC, No. Shore Community College Beverly 
Trial Board 
FBI Firearms School 
Section Leader's Meeting 
Co mmunity Ass ist ance Group 
Seminar 
Northwestern University 
First Aid Training 
NESPAC Meet ing 
National Red Cro ss Water 
Safety Instructors and 
First Aid School 
Bureau and Troop Commanders 
Meeting 
Framingham 
Virginia 
Bosto n 
Boston 
111 i no i s 
Cambridg e 
Framingham 
Hanson 
Framingham 
Trooper GO Charette attended Northwestern Traffic Institute. 
Corporal JA King and Trooper RE Dunn attended Boston State. Both 
officers ful I time students during academic year. 
EFK: s g 
~~~(,~ Y{.\(( ( -{ :({~ 
ED WA R D F. K E"L L Y # 1 29 
Captain, Mass. State Police 
Commanding Academy 
TO 
FROM 
· I gz; ~JI/JJ'O?l/l(Jeud;t a/ ~JocllaJettJ/ 
@ejtnfft7ll£/11/ rI' §Jd& !44-? 
,/ 
He adquarters , Troop "F" L 
Massachusetts State Police 
Logan International Airport 
East Boston, Mass . 02128 
Septemb er 12, 1972 
./ 
Lt. Col. John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer, Massachusetts St a te Police 
C.:lpt rt in Robert E. Herzog, Commanding Troop "F" 
SUBJECT Annu a l Report, 1971-72 
,. 
1. The following is a compil a tion of activity in this Troop for the 
fisc al year 1971-72, in narrative form with explanation where required. 
2. There were a tota l of 293 arrests during this period and the arrests 
were made for the following offenses. 
Assault and Battery 
A~.JOL 
Attempt to Commit a Crime 
Bre ak ing and Entering 
Breaking, Entering and Larceny 
Bomb Hoax 
Cab Violation 
Disturbi ng the Pence 
DBRO Stubborn Child 
Ob scene Phone C:tlls 
Drunkenness 
Possession of Dangerous Wenpon 
Possession of Hypodermic Needle 
24 (15 of these on Police Officers, 
7 with a dangerous weapon) 
5 
26 
3 
2 
1 
65 
9 
16 
1 
1 
68 
3 
2 
Possession of Narco tics 
Being Present Where NRrcotics 
Speeding 
OperAt ing Under the Influence 
Ins1n e Person 
Breech of Parole 
Failure to Give Turn Signa l 
Forgery 
Uttering 
Larceny From A Bu ilding 
Larceny of Hotor Vehicle 
Larceny of Ai rpl ane Ride 
Larceny Unde r $100.00 
Larceny Over $100.00 
Larc eny By Check 
Receiving Stolen Property 
Disorderly Person 
Parking Vi ol a tion 
Esc Rped Mental Pa tient 
Possession of Burg l a rious Tools 
Trespassing 
Using Mot or Vehicle wlo Authority 
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DBRO Using Motor Vehicle wl o Authority 
Opera tin g Unins ured Motor Vehicle 
Operating Motor Vehicle wlo License 
Negligent Operation 
Operating After Suspension 
41 
7 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
7 
1 
16 
,. 
1 
9 
21 
1 
34 
9 
67,880 
7 
4 
8 
11 
2 
1 
4 
1 
5 
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Refusing to Show License and Registr~tion 1 
to Police Officer 
Refusing to Obey a Police Offic e r 2 
False Name to a Police Officer 1 
Malicious Destruction of Property 1 
Fugitive From Justice 1 
Consp. to Violate Drug Law 11 
Illega l Possession of Alcohol 1 
Receiving Stolen Motor Vehicle 4 
Attaching Plates 2 
Armed Robbery 1 
DBRO Unarmed Robbery 1 
Kidnapping 1 
Lewd and Lascivious Behavior 3 
Failure to Produce Shellfish License 1 
Rape 2 
Opera ting to Endanger 1 
Leaving Scene of Motor Vehicle Accident 1 
Intimidation Threats 1 
True Name 1 
Interfering wi th Police Officer 1 
3. In addition to these arrests, officers of this troop a lso performed 
~e following servic e s and functions. 
Accidents (Motor Vehicle) 79 
Assist ance Rendered 350 
Complaints 276 
Cars Towed 950 
Heart Att acks: Fa t a l 
Non-Fatal 
Vehicl es Reported Stolen 
Stolen Vehicles Rec overed 
Lost and Found Ar ticles 
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4 
23 where the resuscitator or some 
I 
other artificiar means of 
respira tion was used. 
128 
III 
85 of various descriptions 
4. Security for h eads of nat ions and world dignataries in addition to 
personal assistance to users of the Airport and Docks et cetera , were handled as 
routine matters. 
5. 
routine. 
Twice weekly shipments of gold and currency were klso h andled as 
;yz; C(f/;llb11101ttOeo!l~ a/ JftJJO~etlJ/ 
qJjUIJC£JIle/!b rI' f!lJdlb ~9Z~r 
STA T 1~ POJ.,I CB ln SCAJ., SECTI ON 
101 0 CO mr.J onwea l t h Avenue 
Boston, Massachuse tts 022 15 
October 16, 1972 
TO: 
FRO]vl : 
Lieutenant Colonel John R. noria r t y, Executive Off icer 
Capta in Raymond 1'1 . Kret, Fisca l Of ficer 
SUBJECT: Annual Report - Fisca l 1972 
1. Submitted herewith is the 1972 annual reportof the 
State Police Fisca l Section covering t he fiscal year July 1, 
1 971 t 0 June 30, 1 972 • 
2. Appropriations for the Division of Sta te Police 
and Detective Bureau Wa S $13,114,904.-. Also Federal Yunds in 
the amount of ~ 1 6 6,178.- a ppropria ted for the purchase of 
forty (40 ) a dd itional patrol crui s ers and equipment. 
; 
3. The following is an analysis of the State Police 
appro priation: 
SUB ACCOU IT AJJPROPHI A.Tt;D EXP}~NDSD :illVERT~D 
-01 Salari es-Permanent 10,228,773.29 10,216,442.82 
-02 Salar i e s-Temporary 235,880.00 219,814.16 1,046.90 
-03 Services Non-Employees 29,500.00 16,304.96 
-04 Food & Maint enance 78,480.00 71,593.48 32.36 
-05 Clothing 180,000.00 115,390.89 164.43 
-06 Hou s ekeepi ng Expense 21,740.00 11 , 947 • 1 5 2.85 
-07 Labor a to r y, Medi cal 8: 2,500.00 1,259.41 8.02 
0urgical 0uppl i e s 
-08 Hea t & Othe r Yl ant 103,500.00 85,612.70 
Oper at i ons 
-09 Fa r m & Gr ound s 2,000.00 1 ,84 8 .00 
-10 Tra vel & Au tomotive 491,6 31.00 390,344.52 .20 
Expem3e 
-11 Advertising & Pr i n t i ng 2,6 50.00 1,090. 37 2. 23 
-12 Repa i rs , Alterati ons & 44 2 ,000 . 00 263 , 550 . 27 4 . 56 
Add i t i ons 
-13 Spe cial 0upplie s & 110, 000 .00 71, 973 . 51 10.7 2 
Expe nses 
-14 Telephone & Te l etype 336 , 650. 00 272 ,17 5 . 41 17. 33 
-15 Equi pment 550, 000 . 00 80 , 418 . 67 
-16 Rental s 29 1,1 00 . 00 243 , 243 . 55 34. 33 
- 20 Non- Co::1tribu t ory 
Pension 7, 500 . 00 
7,1 21.1 6 . 378 . 84 
- ---
T OTAIJ~..l 1 3 , 1 1 4 , 9 0 ~ • ;~ <) 12 , 070 , 131 . 03 1 , 702 . T i 
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4. 1isted below are some of the major maintenance projects 
carried out from 1972 ~iscal Year Funds : 
General Headquarters 
Genera l Headquarters 
S.1'. Norwell 
:::i.P. S. Yarmouth 
S.P. Athol 
S.P. Lee 
~1t. Wachusetts 
So1'. North~pton 
S.P. Andover 
Fram.-Milton-Boston-
Andover 
S.P • .b'oxboro 
Supply Depot 
Supply lJe pot 
Mt. Holyoke 
S.P. Concord 
S.P. Academy 
S.P. Academy 
S.P. Grafton 
:::i.P. Acader:y 
:::i • .P. Bourne 
s.P. Andover 
S. P . Acader.1Y 
S . 1' . Academy 
& Yarmouth 
Computer Air Condo Maint. 
Air Conditioning, CIE 
Exterior .Painting 
Exterior Paint ing 
Exterior Pain~ing 
Sewerage Re:construction 
Dismantling of Radio Tower 
Garage Ro of repairs 
Electrical modifications 
Radio Equipment' 
Inter. & Ext. Painting 
Oil Eurner Repairs 
p 
Insulation of Oil Burners 
Guy Wires on Radio Tower 
Eoiler Repairs 
l!'loor Tile 
Hire Protection System 
1 ,000 Gal. J!'uel Tank 
Repair IIeatine; Controls 
Repairs & lJoor ConversIDon 
Elect. Garage Door Openers 
RepJace J!'an Hotor 
Kitchen Painting 
5. Duri ng ¥i scal 1972 , ~22 , 379 .91 was expended for 
misc ?llaneous equipmellt for various stationfl and General 
Headquarters . Items purchased are listed below. 
2 \'fa t er Coolers 
1 Electric .Paper Shredder 
1 :B'ile Cabine t 
1 Motorola Tes t Se t 
1 Motorola DRnc h Power Supply 
4 PO'.-ier iJ;::v,m i'JowRrs 
2 Gaq .PUr.ipS 
3 Storage Cabinets 
1 PrintinG Ca lcula tor 
1 l1idinr, ]J():W11 J lower 
2 Sets :::icuba Divine; Equip . 
1 530 Wat t l3a~0 C'ta U on 
4 .Portab le Caae tte Hecord ',I'1':; 
338 .00 
2,847.00 
1,1 88. 00 
1,1 88 .00 
1,358.00 
7,900.00 
640.00 
3,800.00 
1,822. 00 
38,032.00 
4,600.00 
490.00 
520.00 
470.00 
981.00 
746.90 
795.00 
885.00 
975.00 
980.00 
62 5 .00 
682 . 00 
800.00 
6" 
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1 Library Unit 
1 Marauett Sco pe Tester 
1 Wal~er 4 ton Jeck 
1 12 ton Hydraulic Press 
4 Speccefinders 
3 Selfpro pe ll ed .Lavm Eowers 
1 Monitor Reciever 
3 Gas .Pumps 
1 I BTv) Typ ewri ter 
1 Autom~tic Copier 
2 Double - drawer File 
1 Storage Cabinet 
1 Polygraph Machine 
1 Desk 
2 Radio ~esk Sets 
58 Polaroid Bif Shot Cameras 
2 Club Chairs 
1 Electroni c Cal culator 
1 I·letal Detector 
1 Sony CasRette Tape Control Center 
4 Multi-Beam Lights 
4 Battery Packs ~ 
Funds from subsidtary -13 were expended 
175,000 Rds • • 38 Cal. V/ad-cutters 
60 12 Volt Sirens 
4 Remington Rifles, Cal. 223 
144 Short clubs 
96 Handcuffs 
100 Blanl(e ts 
144 Holsters 
75 Cuff & Cartridge Holders 
2,000 Rds. • 22 3 Arru:lO 
2,000 Rds . .30-06 A;:uno 
2,000 Rds. .30-30 Amino 
75 Gas l'lasks 
200,000 Rds . . 38 Cal. Wad-cutt ers 
312 Cap lJevic '2 s 
22, 850 Targe ts 
75 Riot lle lm e ts 
96 . 38 Ca lib. Revolvers 
6 Riot Shi elds 
200 ~rol s t e r s 
1, 200 Br ea t hal yze r 'res t Ki t s 
200 . 38 Ca li b . Revolvers 
70,000 Rds • . 3(3 Ua lib. I/ad - cu t. te r s 
for t~e following: 
7,350.00 
3,810.00 
. 879.00 
300.96 
885.12 
315.00 
1,205. 28 
864.75 
307.40 
394.32 
308.46 
1,758.00 
6,600.00 
322.08 
901.10 
1,965. 00 
5,4 28 . 80 
219.00 
650.00 
840. 00 
1,000. 00 
1,750. 00 
- 4 -
168 Traffjc Belts 504.00 
7. Durin,'S .l!'iscal Year 1972, $497,43'0.92 was expended for 
t he purchase of 200 motor vehicles to replace State ~olice 
vehicles . These purchases were comprised or the following units: 
1 Buick 4-door sedan 
3 Chevrolet 4-door sedans 
114 ¥ord 4-door sedans 
7 Dod ge 4-door sedans 
51 Plyn10uth 4-door sedans 
17 Dodge Ranch Wagons 4-door 
5 Hornet 2~door sedans 
1 Nova 2-door sedans 
1 International Scout Truck 
In addition to the above Federal 'Funds in the a~ount 
of $166,178.00 appropriated for the purchase of forty (40) 
ad ditional patrol cruisers and equipmeLt. 
8. A to tal of &30 ,642.06 WaS expended to repair cruisers 
involved in accidents. This amount does not include the net loss 
to the Department to replace cruisers that were dama~ed beyond 
economical repair and were turned-in on new cars. Some of the 
costlier renairs due to cruiser accidents were as follows: 
CRU ·tt ArmUNT CRU. # ArvIlJUNT 
303 660.00 364 707.99 
49 374.75 839 557. 88 
852 880.28 459 494.90 
237 497.45 407 553.30 
431 350.93 259 326.94 
301 1,044v 67 888 652.70 
875 756.00 671 521.14 
619 976.00 448 627.00 
53 706. 45 293 491.00 
842 389.10 289 411.18 
269 782 . 00 220 512.74 
866 565.90 213 339.14 
363 489.4~ 79 984.70 
444 344.96 865 418.29 
178 900.35 6~0 342.32 
289 33.1..58 674 463. 89 
170 415.44 855 317.00 
669 469.60 459 643.83 
613 300.00 402 540.48 
90 Stock i terns on hand a t tl1P .supply J)epot at the start of 
the 1972 fiscal year reprcsc'!1.rtec'l. ,:In invcf3tlnnnt of: $ 1 30, 1 81 • 1 5 
- 5 -
Purchase of stock items made during the 1972 
fiscal year. $151,457.62 
Items of Material and Suppli e s used during 
fiscal year 1972. 189,550.51 
Adjustment of requisitions amounted to ------
Stock items on ord er but not reci e ved as 
of June 30, 1972. 58,351.99 
Value of stock at t he Supply .Depot and on 
order a s of June 30, 1972. 150,440.25 
10. During the 1972 fiscal year the Division of State 
Police derived income from sources listed below. The income 
was turned over to the General Fund: 
RWK/rp 
Sale of confiscated weapons 
Miscellaneous inc ome 
Commissions on pay tele phone & 
vending mac hines. ~ 
Payments to re place equi pment 
Insurance co l lected for cruiser damages 
Refund on account of previous years, 
misc. included 
Reimbur sement for service - Police duty 
Reinbursement for service - Meals 
Reinmursement for s ervice - Instruction 
S~le of misc el l ane ous Sta te Pro perty 
Sale of used tires and tubes 
Sale of salvae-;e 
Seized mo ney fund 
$ 120.00 
1,209.97 
364.18 
10,074.14 
12,514.56 
6,566.94 
10,336.60 
12,355.80 
25,475.00 
150.00 
1,911.52 
169.31 
739.75 
~~ 81 ,987.77 
Z:Y' ,,,,j I,) ;;::! ~a;:mond VI . Kr e t 
Capta in & Fi s ca l Of f ic er 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
October 17,1972 
Lt. Colonel John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
Lieuten ant Edward R. MacCormack , Public Relations Officer 
Annual Report, Fiscal 1972 
1. The principal responsibility of the Public Re lations Section 
is to provide clear and continuing communication between the department 
and the public it serves. This responsibility takes many forms. Prin-
cipally, this function is handled in response to thousands of telephone 
calls from news media, and in answering written requests received daily 
from throughout the nation. While it is impossible to summarize this 
ongoing activity, it should be recognized as the central continuing 
function of the Section. . 
2. During Fisca l 1972 the Speakers Program continued to provide 
an important communications service. State Po lice programs were presented 
to all types of service groups, schools, and other interested organizations. 
Films were used on many occasions to su pplement talks presented by Uniformed 
Officers. There were a total of 227 public information programs presented 
throughout the state. A decrease in speaking programs was created by the 
implementation of the 40-hour work-week and a shortage of overtime funds. 
The value of this face to face communications cannot be overestimated. 
I t continues to provide a solid base of support for the enforcement programs 
of the department . 
3. Section personnel served as program coordinators at a number 
of official functions during Fiscal 1972. Included were the Annual 
Memorial Service, promotional ceremonies, graduation exercises for the 
State Police and Mun icipal Training Classes. This respons ibi lity included 
the design and make-up of invitation and programs. 
4. Section personnel were involved in daily operating responsibilities 
related to the office of the Commissioner and the Executive Office. This 
respo nsibility ran from preparing remarks for special occasions to writing 
replies to official correspondence. 
5. The two Uniformed Officers assigned to this section provided 
an on-the-spot liaso n betl,veen the departmen t and representatives of various 
news media agencies at incidents where State Police personnel were com-
mitted durin g Fiscal 1972. 
ERr~/ ce 
("~cr!~v--c .. kf R't'Zr. ..... L c. C~ I-~L(c( ( i 
Li eutenant Cdward R. MacCormack 
Public Re lati ons Office r 
Ma ssachusetts State ro lice 
To: 
From: 
Subj ect : 
1. 
f1ik ; C(j~/11 1118 11 l(((?t1///t a/ u#kJac£~elt.Y 
@jI/1Ylllle/1/ a/ !/1£ttfo Ylp~ 
Divis i on of St a t e Po l i c e 
1010 CO'1J.I:!oll\\'eru. th Ave . 
Bos t on , Mass . 0221 5 
July 1 4 , 1972 
Najor John N. Keel ey , Bureau of Te chnica l Se'rvices 
Lieutenant Carl H . :t-1a j eskey, Firear ms Identifica tion Eure 
Annua l Re port for Fis cal Year 1 971 - 1972 
Cases Submitte d 
Fa t a l Shootines 
Non Fa t a l Sh ootings 
Confi s ca t ed Weap ons 
Firea r ms Reported end Examined 
Te s t FirlHr::,s 
l{icros copic Comparisons (Hours ) 
C ou~t Hours 
Overtime Hours 
708 
9 4 
58 
37 6 
77 2 
1601 
1065 
1156t 
911i 
2 . We a r e i n dire n eed of a dded spac e . Th e 22 ' X 28 ' 
singl e -r oom v,e curr ent l y oc cupy with 5 men and equi pr:wnt i s t ot a lly 
inadeqUate . Peri od ic surveys h ave been made on our proble~ by 
many d i ffereDt people and we a r e s ti l l waiting whi l e addi tions and 
rooms ar e being made t h r oughout t he buildi ng . 
3. Anothe r major probl em whi ch remai ns t o b e r eso l ve d 
is t e chnical c orr;pensation f or pe r sonne l in t he t e chni c a l se ction. 
Hen current l y ass i gned t o t e chnica l pos i tions C.re t8sts d on traffic 
qU8stions 2.nd di~e c ti yes 1 . .,rhi ch a r e not fan:i l iar to these p8rsoYl...nel. 
Then again , men o.ss i gned to t he St8.te House can t ake 2 leave of 
absenc e , get Staff Ser2eants pay and still remain el i gible for the 
examj.r-ations . .Jome means of comperJsation for technicians will 
provide better working c onditions , gi VB a chain of command , cmd 
hel p qualified men in their respective specia lty p This is mos t 
urgeYltly needed. 
To : 
From: 
Subj ect : 
;:JJ; l(ftn/ I/I/10?l/llIeaa a/' ~J~ettJ/ 
qz;tjtD#hIl&t£~9;J&9~ 
November 2 , 1 972 
Lieutenu.n t Colonel John R. 1 ioriarty , ExeclJ_ti ve Officer 
Lieutenant Sidney J . Scarth, ~r p ffic Section 
Annual Report - Ci vil Defense Officer 
1. The Police Servi ce Officer for the Civil Defense 
Agency i s a s t eff member of t Jle l·:assachusetts Civil Defens e 
hE ency . Pe is re spons ibJ.e for police se rvic es and keep i ng 
the CO :-'.D.issioner of Pl.l.blic Safety and t he Director of Civil 
Defense i nformed of t he police si t uati on i n t h e Commonwea lth 
rel a ti ng to Civil Defense . 
2 . During t he fi s ca l year 1 971- 1 972 , the Police 
Service Officer ass i gned to t he Civil Defense Agency part-
i cipp t ed i n ntme r ous exercises conduc ted by the Civil Defen se 
Agency . The a ctivi t i es of t he offic er , during the fir s t 
qUerter of t he year , were directed i n t he fi eld of r~di o 
capabilities of Civil Defense ne tting with t he State Po lice 
radio freqlJency . The l at ter :9art of t h i s Quart e r was s pent 
att ending mee tings relat ive to incident procedures in t he 
Vermont Yankee Atomic Powe r Plant. 
3. The second qua rter of the year was devoted t o pr e-
paring a training course in the basic police to pic s , a long 
with t he Tr2i ning Officer of Civil Defense, Anthony '1 . Ziz ~a , 
for t he training sessions to be he ld a t the Civil Defense 
Ac adeoy in r opsfield for t he Auxi l i a r y Police Officers. 
4 . Duri ng t he early part of t he t hird qu art er , this 
offic er acain assisted Gr . Zizza i n coordinating a working 
pr ogram of i nstructions for t he Auxili a r y Police t r i ning . 
The l at t er ~)art of the mont }, v.,ras slent i n the project "LOR 11 
Loca l O~eration Readiness Assistance . 
5 . The fi n21 quprter of the fisc a l year was devoted 
to cont actinG local Civil Defense Officers and po l ice de]lnrt-
ments throu[:llout the st;-1.te i n r_L,tiollS}lio to the duties c.nd 
r esponsJbilitles of Civil Defense Officer~ to the loc 1 poljce 
de ,1r'rt 1:1cnts aurinc any ty. e of emerGcncy . 
SJ S/ es 
d!bP~ 
Lieut cllrm'!:; , L,'18~· . StL'te }oljce 
'_erafl'ic ,JC~ctiOll 
· ; jJJ//j( 
~, ~lltlll&lt /(/MiI~ ~ U#tuJacfittJetIJ/ '" 
@ry;O//,llIIe/lbcl'!fJdllp Yb,,4r 
Headquarters, Troop "A" 
state Police, Concord 
July 1, 1972 
To: 
From: 
Commissioner John F. Kehoe, Jr., Dept. of Public Safety 
S/Sgt. Grayce V. Johnson, Acting Supervisor of Policewomen 
Subject: Fiscal Year Report of the Massachusetts State Policewomen 
1971 to 19720 
10 Enclosed is the report of the Massachusetts State Police'i'Tomen 
summarizing their work for the Fiscal year ending 6-30-720 
2. The staff is as follows: 
NAME 
S/Sgto 
S/Sgto 
S/Sgt. 
PW. 
TROOP DATE OF ENLISTII'IENT 
Evelyn S. Kenney (Retired Supervisor) ~ 
Grayce V. JOfL'1son(Acting Supervisor) 
Alice V. Bragdon 
Gloria T. Kennedy 
"C" 
"Aft 
flC" 
ftBII 
5-1-54 (RET) 
5-22-56 
3-1-56 
1-2-62 
./J144 cu~t;1A,~ ?:-/ 
GRA~;tE V I AJOHNSON #364 
S/S~to M SSe State Police 
gvj 
Enclosure 
Acting Supervisor of Policewomen 
4-14-7 
3CAL YE.AR HErORT OF HAS:]i\CHUSET'l'S STAT}c, POLICEWOI'lEN FOR 1971 to 1972 
POLICE\fOHSN 
3IGNHI:HTS n:-D CR I IbS INVEST I GP.TED 
Je of Ch ild Unde r 16 •••••••••••• Q 
~eiving Stol en Pro perty •••••••••• 
ldi tions .• 0 • 0 •• 0 •••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 
lav-.ray s •• " • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••• 0 
'Vice of Harr3.nt ••••••••••••••••• 
z 
o 
U} 
§i§ 
o 
I-:> 
:> 
d 
TOTALS 
2 •••• c ;:> 
------------------~7~--------------~.~.~.-.~o-----------------
1 2 · . . . . 14 2 3 1 
1 o " • • • 
lOr1Y. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
ltutory Rape ••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • • --.;1=1=---:-. __ -:7;,-_____ ..::3=--_____ 8.:.::-. ____ ~ •...;.~ •...;.:._=.o ___________ ~...,:'-
llen Credit Car ds Q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 • • • • J 
Ibborn Child . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 2 1 0 ••• go r 
~aking EngageT'1ents ...... • • • • • • • • • 3 
~cial AssignT'1entt . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 7 2 2 
~e atening Phone Ca 11 s ••••••••••• go 1 • . . . . _ 
msporting Femal es/Witnesses & Defts ____ 8~----__ ---;;;.. . .;.. . ..;...,.:. •..:.0 ______ _ ( 
~eats •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • 2 
Irmed Robbery ••••••••••••••••••••• 
ltural Acts •.....•.•... 0 •••••••• 0 " 
ltural Act on Child Unde r 16 •• 0" • ~ 
rward Child •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• " 
:ALs ••..••••...•••••••• o.o •• o ••••• 
2 • • • • • r --~4----~6--~3~---~5~---~.~.~.~O~9~--------~1 
4 • •••• L 1 
• • 0 " 0 
85 145 142 68 
~AL ARRESTS 
~AL ARFillSTS 
( ADULT ) •••••••••••••• 0 20 49 35 20 .0.. • 1 21 
( J UVEN ILS) •••••••• Q go. _____ 1 ___ .....;.1_6 ___________ ~2 ...... ____ ..:._.::.-;;o_.::.-;;o ______________ 1::.~. 
~AL SU;TI10NS 
~AL SUI 'II ~OI rs 
( ADULT ) • 0 •••• 
(JUVEP ILE) ••• 
. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • 0 • ~ 
~AL COURT APFEAFmNEES •• • • • • • • • • • • • 
,trict Court 0 • • ••••• 0 •• , • • • • • 0 • • 
renile Court ••• . . . . . 
!nd Jury •••••••••••• 
lerior Court..... • ••••• 0 0 0 • • • .0. 
1 4 6 4 0.... l e 
---3~--'5~--~3.---~4--·--~ .. ~.~o~.~--------~1 
36~ ------------------------------------------------~ 
42 62 73 39 ••• • • 21 ( 
2 6 12 ?l --~~-----~---~~----~~-----...;.~ . ...;.~.-.~------------~ 10 4 11 
49 15 29 7 0 ... 0 1 (,1 ----~------~------~----~~------~~~~--------------
:CAL YEAR REPORT OF TIlASSi\CHUSETTS STATE POLIC"S':,'OI'TEN FOR 1971 to 1972 
PC'LICE' .. .roMEN 
;IGNJfiNTS AND CRH'IES If\.T\fEST I GATED 
z 
o 
U) 
~ 
o 
fJ 
:> 
C) 
TOTALS 
8 U) 
C) I f.il 
lrtion ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 0 1 0 • • • • 1 
:essory Befo r e Fact to Rape"".... 1 • 0 • 0 0 1 
;osting ..... o •••••••••• o •••••• o.. 3 2 ""'0 5 
11 te ry ••• 0 • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 0 • • 1 . 0 • • • 1 
led Robbery....... •••••••• ••••••• 1 1 6 . '.00 8 
;aul t •..........•......•.....••• " 2 • Q • 0 Q 2 
B tt 3 41.----;8,,---....:;;5=----,;..:;..;...:;..=-------;20-,aul t & aery"................. ' . 0 0 " 0 
iault with a Dan gerous I'leapon.... 4 4 1 •••• 0 9 
iault with intent to R3pe........ 2 4 1 ..... 7 
,aull:t \'lith Intent to Rape Child U/16 1 1 ; ; . . . 2 
;ault with In t en t to ~1urde n ••.•• 0 - .... 1,-------------............ ..;.. ..;..'"""p------..,...l 
;aul t of a IVbnt a l Patient 0 •••• 0 • • 1 0 • • • • 1 
~aking , Entering & La rceny •••••• 0 " 7 0 • O. Q 7 
~aking ~ Ente r i n.::; wi Int to Cornm, l\1is • _~1:7_----__;=----_--,;.... ,:,..,.;. • ..,:.:..;0=--_____ ...,1,;;-
~ aking & Ente ring i n Ni ghtime "... 2 5 • 0 •• 0 7 
1 ..•.• 1 ~gery •••••• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 • 
'nal Kno't,ledge of Fee b l erninded Fern 
rtf to Delinquency of Child ••• oo • 
10nstraJr,ions/Di s turbing Pen c e / .... 
~nicat ion •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lUnt; to Stop for Police Officer 
LsiUy Report i ng Bomb Thre a t ..... .. 
lm-Fl am •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ni shtimg Liquor to Jlhnors •• 0 •• 0 • 0 
ning •••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 
mti-Ki t Compo si t e s •••••••••••••• 
L Treat ment of Fee ble I'hnded ••• 0 • 
ltigi tim3.c'}T . 00. 0 0 o. 0 ••••• 0 •••••••• 
noral Show s •••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 • 
kcent A & B on Child Unde r 14 0 •• 
iecent Exposure 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
:este ..... o.o ••••••• o •• o •••••••• Q 
jnapp ing 0 g ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rceny over ~~100 . 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 
rceny under ~vlOO ••••••••••••••••• 
~ and Las civious Cohabitation ••• 
lid rtnd Li1.s c o in Spr;ech &Bf;h~vior . 
1agnent Co uEs e l SP AC 8derny I ...•... 
to r Vehicle Viol ntion ••••••••••• 0 
rde r ••••••••••.••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
rcotic Viol 8.tions •••••••••••••• 0 • 
gl ect of Child ••••••••••••••••••• 
en and Gross Le\'fdncss . 0 •• •• ••• • •• 
Ssession of Obscene r18te rial •• 0 •• 
Ocurins Liquor for Minors . oo ••••• 
pe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ~ • • • • ••• f:' 
2 2 ••••• 4 
2 2 
6 2 1 9 
1 1 
o • • • • 1 --~l,-----------------------~.-.-.~.~o-------------I 1 
2 2 
4 2 1 
• • 0 c • 7 
5 13 2 • • • • • 20 
j 3 
1 · . . . . 1 
2 0 ••• 0 2 
7 15 2 4 .0'" 28 
5 1 •••. 0 5 
3 5 1 2 •••• ~ 11 
4 '( ~ 3 eo • 0. 19 
1 7 2 .0... 10 
1 5 ••• 00 6 
1 1 1 .... 0 3 
1 2 3 0 ••• 0 6 
1 1 1 1 • . .. .. 4 --3~--~1--~1~--1~--~0~. ~o~0.~-------6' 
1 .. 0 . • 1 ----4r-----~5~--~------~0~.-;0~o~o------------ (1 
? ~ 8 .0 •• 0 19 
3 4 ? 2 .... • --rr 
1 
1 1 
'7 17 8 7 
1 
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF MASS. STArt: POLlCE 
ANNUAL, J1JLY 1, 1971 - J1JLY 1, 1972 
C,FF':jSES AGAIN ST Tnt: PERSON : 
Abduction 
As sault 
Assault, accessory to 
Assault, alleged 
Assault, threat to commit 
Assault on a police officer 
Assaul t wi th a dangerous weapon *4 .......... 1 
As saul t with a dangerous weapon, adcessory to 
Assault with a dangerous weapon, attempted 
Assault with a dangerous weapon, intent to rob 
Assault with intent to commit a felony 
Assault & Battery 
Assault & Battery, alleged 
Assaul t & Battery with a dangerous weapon "5 
Assault & Battery with a dangerous weapon, acc. to 
Assault & Battery on a pollce .. 1 
BlacJonail 
Blackmail, attempted 
Child, female, abuse of 
Confining and putting in fear 
Extortion 
Extortion, accessory to 
Extortion, attempted 
Extort, conspirarcy to 
Intimidation and threatening language using *1 
Kidnapping and accessory to *3 
Libel 
Manslaughter 
Murder 
Murder, attempted 
l'urder I accessory to 
Murder, assault with intent to *3 
Murder, assault with intent to, accessory to 
N 
..... 
'" rl 
(:> ~ 
Zrl 
Ell>-< 
~~ 
10 I 
6 , 
5 
o 
1 
4 
4 
~ 
o 
6 
~ 
Z 
o 
u 
5 
7 1 
140 67 19 
2 1 
3 
6 
4 
337 168- 101 
1 4 2 
144 63 38 
4 
58 29 10 
5 
6 
13 
10 
4 
3 
10 , 
11 , 
4 4 
45 5 2 
47 ; 27 19 
1 ; 
13 19 30 ; 
'167 ' 11 
4 
12 4 
10 
1 
59 23 8 
5 
Murder, assault with a dangerous weapen with intent to 
Murder, assault and battery with intent to 
5 1 
2 I 1 
1 Murder, assault & battery with a dangerg%Ben~e~gon wit~ 
Rape 
Rape, accessory to 
Ra?e, as saul t with inten t to 
Rape, assault with intent, chUd under 16 
Rape, assault and battery with intent to 
Rape, attempted 
Rape, cone piracy to commi t 
Statutory rape 
Ro bbery .4 
Robbery, accessory to 
Robbery, aasault to cOl!lJllit -1 
Robbery, assault to commi t, accessory to 
Robbery , attempted 
Robbery, conspiracy to cOlllllit 
Robbery , armed -9 
Robbery, armod, scce.eory to 
RobOOry, ar1l\ed , assaul t to corr.mi t -1 
Robbery , arm ed, attempted 
252 36 
5~ I 
:1 
2 ' 
1 
7 
2 
5 
9 2 , 
I, , 
9 
2 
4 
9 
212 I 81 26 
7 4 1 
2 , 1 1 
? , 
11 
23 
35 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
26 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
4 
, 
" 
9 
1 
1 
1886 : 606 292 133 
TURlIED ovm TO OTIIE!( AUTIIOR] TI ,oS, 
TIJ}Ul ED OVER TO Fr:m::ltAL A (TTIlOIlI TI <:3, 
TUHUUJ OV m TO IIlSTI TIlT! OilS , 
TUIWED OVu( TO I'A I(fJIT ~;"CtJAIIV1AII S , 
(contJnuud noxt pK~O) 
• 58 
o 
••••• 5 
.(tw .. 1 
I 
1 
21 
4 
300.00 
34 350.00 
1 
148 2305.00 
24 
44 700..00 
9 100.00 
1 
" 5 
6 
31 
9 
2 
2 
12 
9 
1 
1 
107 
2 
1 
b 
500.00 
2212 .00 
2 .3 I 
~ i 
235 1 
1 5; 
I 
I 
I 
J 
, 
2 
2 1 
1 2 
3 12 
I 
1 
7 
9 
~2 
2 
14 
5 
S 
o 
1 
6 
2 177 
3 
3 
6 
4 
37 381 
3 
3, l34 
I 4 
I 
: 73 
I 
5 
6 
142 
3 
15 
72 
5 
5 
3 
1 
2 1 I 1 ' 278 
1 
2 
2 
1 
6 
57 
11 
7 
9 
1 
48 
79 
2 
36 
2 
11 
4 
258 
9 
2 
1 
622 4255 .00 2212.00 3044 54 52 7 li3 2067 
~ 
REPORT OF' ACTI 'IIT! t:S OF MASS. STATE POLE E 
ANNUAL, JULY 1, 1971 - JULY 1, 1972 
OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY CCMHITED WITH VIOLENCE: 
Breaking and Entering 
Brealcl.ng and llitering, accessory to 
Breaking and lli tering, alleged 
Breaking and llitering, attempted I 
Breaking and Entering with intent to commit a felon) 
B & E, with inten t to cOMllli t a felony, accessory t o I 
B & E, with intent to commit larceny 
B & E, with intent to cOmMit a ~~sdemeanor *1 
B & E, with intent to cpnmit a misdemeanor, acc. to 
B & E, night time .. 4 
B & E, night time , accessory to 
B & E, night and attempted larceny 
8 & E, night wi th intent to commit a felony "7 _2 
B & E, night with intent to commit a felony, acc. to 
B & E, nigh t with intent to commit larceny 
B & E, night with intent to commit a misdemeanor 
B & E & L "1 
B & E & L, accessory to 
B & E & L, alleged 
B & E & L, attempted 
B & E & L, with intent to commit a felony 
B & E & L, with intent to commit a misdemeanor 
B & E & L, night tiJte .1 
B & E & L, night time accessory to 
B & E & L, night time a ttempted 
. , 
. , 
89 
3 
o 
o 
114 
9 
o 
47 
2 
88 
4 
5 
190 
o 
10 
34 
198 
5 
1 
5 1 
11 
3 
15 
2 
14 : 
, 
, 
\~ 
o 
t:J 
u 
~ 
z 
o 
u 
5 
6 
3 
8 
':j" 
55 I 22 
I 
3 : 
17 ! 7 
I 
36 1 15 
1 
I 
I 
B & E & L, night with intent to commit a fe1 ony,acc. 0 
B & E & L, of poultry 
155 
9 
3 
9 
9 1 
I 
I 
I 
Burglary 
Safe, breaking of 
Safe breaking, attempted 
TURNED OVER TO OTHER AUTHORITIES: 
TURN ED OVER TO FEDERAL AUTHORITIES : 
OFFElISES AGAl NST PROPERTY : WITOOUT VIOLENCE 
Burglar too1a, possession of 
Conspi racy to defraud 
Embezzlement 
Fraud 
Larceny *7 
Larceny under $100 . 00 *11 
Larceny over $100.00 
Larc eny, accessory to 
Larceny, attempted ,1 
Larceny, conspiracy to commit 
Larceny, forgery and uttering 
Larceny fro," auto 
Larcony from building 
Larcony from person 
Larceny from per son , attempted 
Larceny of auto *7 
Larceny of aut o, acces sory to 
Larceny of auto , attempted ~~.1 
Larceny of insurance premiums 
Larceny of poultry 
Larceny by worthle.s check 
Lea. cd property, convey, concoal , .e11 
Mortgaged propertYJ (Convey, concoal , sell 
Obtaj nl ng money by faloe pretonoo. -1 
(continued nart pago) 
.. 15 
.. 2 
10 2 , 1 
51 2: 2 
2 1 I 
1020 I 248 I 96 
, 
I 
159 I 34 ' 15 
19 
1 
o 
1193 , 
127 : 
233 
21 , 
49 ' 
85 ' 
2 
2 1 
47 i 
14 ' 
11 
428 ' 
11 
3
1 
171 
6, 
64 1 
21 
61 
26 
I 
I 
I 
I 
36 ! " 
112 52 
203 117 
5 
I 7 I 6 
16 ' 3 
2 1 
6o ! 34 
3 3 
, 
126 40 
3 
51 2 
I 
181 13 
13 3 
7 
1 
2 
3 
9 
1 
, 2 
I 
I" 
7 
, 8 
, 
3D 
i 
24 
I 1 
1 
4 
18 
3 
1 
3 
4 
2 
9 
2 
8 
8 
, ~ ~ ~ 
2; ~ " ... H:$ Z M , ~' &i . e t-< 
o ~ ~ ~ 8: . ~ , _ 
2 i 
6 
11 125 
I 3 
I ~ !1 119 
, 8 
o 
48 
2 
1 95 
5 
5 
29 3 1 9 212 
6 
530 
5 
1 
6 
1 
35 
100.00 
100.00 
9000.00 
2067.00 ~ 
I 
777 1225.00 
I 
11067~00 
I 
6 
1 
14 
409 
28 
I 148 
1 
7 
1 
15 
)8 
62 
2 
16 
7 
3 
200 . 00 766. 05 12 
700 .00 75 . 00 I 
1130. 00
1 
142655. 39rIl, 
50.00
1 
13 1 
I, ' 
200 . 00 Ii' 
~ I l 
50 . 00 
775. 00
i 
I 
40 . 00! 15600 . 00 7 
I 11 
I , 
, 
100.00 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
9 
6 44 
1 9 
2 4 
11 
70 
1 
2 
1 1 
1 
o 
1l 
11 41 
' L 210 
5 
1 
5 
14 
5 
168 
3 
9 
9 
i 9 
I 5 
2 
9 
8 1128 
2171 
, 19 
1 
I 0 
81196 
+2 157 
7 295 
25 
50 
1 96 
2 
2 
4 69 
2 14 
1 
5 496 
4 
6 
17 
6 
66 
1 
6 
33 
n 
3 
REPOHT OF ACTIVI TJ F,S OF MASS . STATE POLICE 
ANNUAL, JULY 1, 1971 - J ULY 1, 1972 
( continued ) 
OFFENSES AGAINST PHooUlTY: \,ITJIOUT VIOLENCF: 
Stolen goods , rec eived, buyin~ pte. ~1 8 
Stolen goods, received, buying, e t c ., acccs so;} to 
Stolen goods havi ng in possessi on 
Stolen motor vehicle received, b~ing , etc . 
~ 
0.. 
r-< 
'" ~ :.-": r""'i 
~~ 
,,,is 
360 
g ~ II ~.I'"~ I jl ~ I~ ~ ~ [j r. _ ~ ~ 1 I ~ II 
!:;! ::> ~ ~ 8 '" 0 I I>. ~. ,Ii 
212 
l ' 
N 
.... 
0, 
r-< 
'" ~ Zr-< 
H .... g~ 
",,,> 
4SS 882 a3~ 7~4 ~ ~ ~ ~2':1 ~ 1 '1 ~3:· 1 ;> 2075 . 0030337. 50 U I 
1 3 2 3 I 11 I 2 
26 I 22 5 3 8 250.00 3 : 21 40 
Tr epassing ~14 
83 1 91 I 27 6 57 4300 . 0~ 20000 . 00 10 ~ i I 141 
_-,2"",-79'-.1.1 _89:...-._66 15 _ .::..40"--"'-...::5-'-80_.'-'0-'-0 ____ 28=---1 __ ......::1.::.1_---'U'-_28_7_ 
3275 1060 , 496 159 937 ;1.0200 . 00 209683. 9u 6 
I 1 88 
8 194 2 3680 
TLIRNED ovm TO ar HER A UTHORI TI ES : 
TURNED OVER TO FED::RAL AUTHOR} TI ES : 
TURNED OV ER TO PA.'lElITS-GUiJUlIANS : 
... 81 
.. 2 
TURNSD OVER TO INSTI TUTIO?IS : 
- 1 
l-1.ALl CIO US OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY : 
Arson *1 if+'»lfl 
ArBon accessory to 
Arson, attempted 
Burning an auto 
Burning an auto to defraud 
Burning a building 
Burning a building, accessory to 
Burning a building , conspiracy to 
Burning a building to def raud 
Burning a building to defraud , accessory to 
Burning a building to defraud, procuring 
~'ffr*r& 'l:ol&'hl.l ~nl&e1'l-ai<afraud , attempted 
Burning goods to defraud , procuring the 
Burning personal property 
Destroying pr operty .~ 
False fire alarm 
Fir68 miscellaneous 
Glass maliciously breaking 
Malicious mischief *1 
Set ting woods a fir e 
Throwing rubbish on a public highway 
TURNED OVER TO OTHER AUTHORITIES: 
TURNED OVER TO INSTITUTIOlI: 
FORGERY AND OFFENSES AGAlllST THE CURRENCY: 
Counterfeiting 
Forgery 
Vtterlng, a ccessory to 
Uttering 
TURIIED OVER TO OTHER A UTHORI TI ES : 
OFFEIISES AGAr liST THE LI CENSE LA'rIS, 
Chiropodist La~, violation of 
Dental Board , violation rules and regulations 
Dentis try, illogal practice of 
Dentis t s , unreGistered 
Junk, collect or sell without a license 
Legal hOliday la ws , vlolntion of 
Medical Board , viola lion yules and regula tions 
l1edicine , llle~al practice of 
Peddling without a ll c unoe 
... 7 
Physi Cian , practICing unlawfully 1 
PrIvate Dotecliv. , applIcation rl'r ) irf'n no or ronr .. , 
of Ilnd rOI'plaJn l,a 
Private De te ctive , practicing withou t a l1 r , n"~ t, 
unll (" cnulJd 
Securities , 80lling wi thou i boing r gin terod 
Setling fire In opetl "I hout 4 p"rmi t 
SundAy I.aw, Violation of 
30 
1 
2 
:3 
2 
18 
3 
7 
12 
:1 
04 
1 
2 
219 
3 
3 
28 
14 
1: I 
1 , 
6 
28 
1 
2 
6 
90
1 
1 , 
1 
5 , 
1~ III Tlckots , apl,l cn lUll f or llcPnD<' to rooon or r oP 'J. ,J 
W,tcll , Ouard , or potrol Af;,·It<y , oup . rur 0\' 1'I '" '1< ill 
01 lili ' l \,.:11 1 ( . II!..! :J 
o __ I-
9'J ) U 
I , I 
I 1 I 
5 1 
2 
3 i 
I 
i 
3 
I 
! . 
17 ' 20 
I 
3 
2 
! 
! 
4 
4 
1 
! 63 
1 
2 
1 
150.00 
1000. 0< 
23 244 I 1150 00 
I 
I 1 
I I 
I I 
, 
I i 
I i 
4 1! 
I 
I 
l ' I 
II 
5 2 
!> 
l ' 2 
1 
3 
3 
i I 
I! , 
1 
I I 
II I: I 
1 
1 1 
6 5 
6 
1 
I 2 
~54 
15. 00 
) 150. 00 I 
I
:: 1 155. 00 
'(I) 
6 27Y )20 . 00 
I 
1 
1 
,1 
I 
6 
, 
I, 
6 1 
28 
1 
3 
3 
2 
15 
3 
4 
12 
9 
1 
4 
1 
1 
409 
23 
2 
2 
2 
5 
5 
12 
1 
10 
3 
7 
o 
o 
11 
?8 
15 
o 
o 
101 
4 ! U) 1 I 
" 
REPORT or' ACTIVITIES OF fIASS. STATE POLICE 7- I I z N r::! , 0 ... '" H 0 t-o-. 6 U) .... U) cr. "'-ANNUAL, JULY 1, 1971 - JULY 1, 1972 r< ~ ;'§ Q ... f.l ~ ' z 0 r< ~ :;;j", I~ I-< <:> ~ H ~f'.l ..; <:> ~ ~~ M .... U ~ ,~ f-. i'd Z r< --- - E'l ... Kl ~ Kl Y.l~ .. I> 13 , .. ~ H ... P.o .... 0 ~~ E~ ~ a I> zu ~~ :>: , "" f:J 0 u 7- t;:! f~ :x: .... s: cr. ~ p, r.; OFFENSES AGAINST CHASTITY & MOr~LITY: u 
"" 
H .cr. 
'" 
--- -
-
Abortion 13 1 2 ).4 
Abortion, accessory to 10 10 
Abortion, attempted 5 5 
Abortion, attempted"accessoryto 3 , 3 
Abor t ion, conspiracy to commit or procure 3 3 1 4 Abortion, procuring for 4 1 
Abortion, atte;llpt to procure 7 1 8 
Abortion, procurinB, accessory to 0 2 , 1 2 
Adul tery 96 4 1 1 2 I 99 , 1 
Begetting *1 7 2 1 1 7 
Bigaroy 4 1 4 , 
Carnal abuse of female 29 I 29 
Carnal knowl edr.e of fe:nal e 27 , 27 
Carnal knowledge, atten.p ted 1 , 1 1 
Child, female, assault liith intent to carnally abuse 
.2 ; 2 I I Feffiale, ann oy or accost liith offensive language 15 2 2 4 2 , 15 I , Fornication 82 4 1 3 30.00 1 1 85 Idle and Disorderly persons *145 -1 '"***"1 64 222 186 11 33 1605.00 9 2, 8 89 
III fame, keeping house of 7 I I 7 
Illegitimacy .. J 53 5 3 4 1 
I 
I 
1 I 54 
I lIIJDOral , entertainment; participate and promote 56 4 4 4 1 I 4 I 56 ~ ! 
I mmoral entertainment, being present at 3 
1 3 
, 
I Incest *1 34 5 1 2 4 I 1 36 Indecent assault, and indecent as saul t on £1lild unde 26 2 1 1 7 1 26 I 1 I I Indecent assault and battery 73 2 i 
I 
71 
Indecent assaul t and battery on female child ~~e161l! 37 14 4 · 2 5 ~ 3 45 
Indecent exposure 24 6 3 1 11 150 . 00 2 l 11 I 26 Lewd and lasci vious cohabitation 100 4 1 3 101 
Lewd and lasei viOUB person ,,2 ... 1 315 74 48 6 ! 6750.00 , 5~ 1 
4 1 
20 
t: 
335 
Morals 2 15 1 2 
Obscene books and prints, posses, Bell .. 2 56 7 10 1 4 ~4050.00 4 1 53 
Obscene phone calls 3 1 6 , i 
I ! 
4 
Pol gamy 6 I 1 6 
Prosti tution 4 4 4 1 
Sodomy and other unnatural practices 13 3 2 2 1 ' 1 14 
Soliciting, permitting 3 i 3 1 , 
Unnatural acts ........... 1 106 24 12 2 17 500.00 3 1 2 :3 2 116 
Unnatural actB , attempts to commit 1 I , 1 , 
Unnatural acts liith child under 14 and 16 10 6 2 2 1 :1 12 
1304 393 280 35 147 '~"1 ~4 1 lt 5 28 1 I 1382 TURNED OVER TO OTI!E1t AUTHORITIES: .: 15~ .. 1 TURllill OVER TO FWrnAL AUTHORITIES-HOSPITALS 
I 
TIJRlIEll OYER TO PARlllTS-GUARDVdIS: 0 I 
TURIIEll OVER TO IIlSTITlfl'IOIl: 
_ ........ 
1 
On1:I;5ES AGAINST PUBLI CORDER : 
- I 1 I 
Abandonment 3 
, 
I 3 I 
Being abroad in the nieht tl.ma 49 
14 
49 
ChUdren Delinquent .82 ... n99 • .. • .... 5 1168 ~2 271 128 217 57 4 1 -12?l 
Children neglected 122 
, 
3 I 3 I 5 
, 3 1 1 1 22 , I ChUdren stubborn d 39 1 1 1 1 
1 / 
389-
1 I 1 3 Children \/ayvard 3 1 , I I I CO"",on nuisance mal"tainine 13 I I 
I 1 1 13 1 
Contributing to dell nqucncy of minor 135 3'" 11 12 21 160.00 3 4 2 Ih6 , 
Deaertion 5 I 1 
, 
5 
i , 
[I, Disorderly houoo maintninlne 3 1 I 3 Di~orderly conduct 59 6I. 46 IS SO 1050 .00 1 333 4 79 
Disturbine tho ponco 
-1 32 291 1 97 101, 9 lSI 1600. 00 37 :) 17 295 Drunkneos .0 •• • .,-1 2360 'lSI,1 006 1,22 Ifl20 
I 
2545 . 00 I 1771 ~02 2693 
Oll/lling and bu1n!! pr uent at 2/'0 72 51 2 7 ) 1,00 .00 I 25U.00 ,371 I ~ 259 Oamlng, uainc tol "phone for ?3 )1 10 7450.00 I i8 I 2 36 
Oamine , nUo\/ I'rrll!lioos to un tI/Jud f or 69 11 \ 10 , I 
:>050 . 00 2961, . {IS 113 1 2 '/0 
(COil t.lIIl HH J nltx t. rl lu 'u) I 1 I I 
s , til 
REPORT OF ACTIVl T1 ES OF MASS. STATE POLICE 
, :Eo :z: N 
f.::'. til 0 51 I H r--
JULy 1, 1971 - JULy 1, 1912 '" ~ ~ ~ '" '" ANN UAL, .... ~ ~ H{;J M:l ' z 0 .... H I ~ ... ~ ..... ... ... ~ ~ffi a.. ~ c:> ~ ... u ... 13~ OJ z .... ----- ------- ------- H ~ ~ ~ 13 1>.15 13 [;l ~~ ffi H ... I '" 0 ( continued) 0 a ;- ~8 0'-' ;z; < 0 I ~ ...:r a..~ u Z g:~ 1>: 1" !i) '" ~ f:e~ OFFENSES AGAI NST PUBLIC ORDER , '-' \< H I>. _ ._-_._- - - --- -- _. - t- -- -- ,--1 Gaming ~ouse, keeping 10 1 10 
Gaming hous e, assisting in keeping 6 1 6 
being present where found 4 4 I 575.00 1356.00 4 I 96 Gaming i mpl oments, 96 , 
/ 
9 Gaming implements , keeping or assisting in 6 1 1 
I 12 6 600.00 6066 . 92 3 3 26 Gaming nuisance , maintaining or assisting in 22 , 
Gaming on the Lord 's Day or peing present at 7 
I 
I 7 
Neglect , non-support .. 29 176 39 33 ?3 .3 1 1 162 , 
Registering bets 260 2 2 2 ' 260 
Registering bots , using telephone to 116 6 1 5 1100 .00 51 I 117 
Registering bets , allow premises to be used f or 45 1 
5: 1 
1 500.00 1 , 45 
Registering bets , f ound with apparatus for 76 32• 2 9250 .00 11604.1117 5 5 
I S 103 
, 1 I 
Registering bets , found in place with apparatus for 6.3 12 , 5 .3200.00 ! 5
1
2: I 
90 
Suicide 0 , 4.3 i 0 
, I I ; 
, I 
Suicide, at tempted 0 6 
, 1 0 
1 i , 1 Vagrancy 125 I ~ ,I ~ 125 , I Weapon, dangerous , ill egal possession of .4 2l .39 2.3 6 .3 600.00 2 1 ' 7 .31 
Weapon, dangeroue, possession of 25.3 61 1 21 9 29 445.00 , 9 .3 1 1 6 264 
5926 12710 1 153t w6 1377 32125. 00 P5~ .3 \ 4, , 6496 TURh~ OVER TO OTHER AUTHORITIES , ~ I 24707.66 1 113 ' 645 
TURNED OVER TO FEDERAL AUTHORITIES: 0 \ I 
[I i I 
I 
TURNED OVER TO DIVISION OF CHILD GUARDIANSHIP , 0 I 
1 
TURNED OVER TO PARUITS-GUARDIANS : ..... 99 ~ 
6 1 
I I TURJIED OVER TO INSTITUTION: 
--
1 
OFFENSES ACAnlST THE LIQUOR LAWS: 
I 
, i 1 I 
Alcohol Laws, violation of *1 64 10 2 4 100.00 11 
, , 
72 
Illegal manufacture 14 I I I I 1 14 Illegal possession 46 ~ I 1 i 49 Illegal sale .36 I .3 250.00 .3 39 
Illegal transportation 2.3 
I 
9 1 .3 1 90.00 
1.3 
29 
Keeping and exposing 12 \ i 12 
Liquor furnishing to minor 39 5 ' .3 2 2 125.00 
i ~ : I 1 1 .39 , 12 1 Liquor procuring for minor 9 I 6 2 5 .300.00 I 2 1.3 , ~ " Liquor selling to minor 34 ' 7 5 2 2 160 .00 2 J4 
\2.3.3 . 
' .3 
Liquor, minor in possession of "1 246 149 51 III 2775.00 101 7 1 4 279 
",0", ,>no> , ...... >n, , •• ,,", """""1'.18""1' 67 102 1 53 10 46 995.00 1.31 2 1 It 126 
Possessing unregistered still 6 i I I 6 
620 r63 I 224 I 
67 171{ :4615.00 
r
51 i 19 ii 71 2 TURNED O'lrJl TO OTHER Al1I'HORITIES : " 2 , I 
ELECTI OU UWS, VIOLATION OF : 
I 
I 
II 1 lJ.ection LaIlS, I 1 violation of 1 I 1 
1 
I I: I I 1 1 I 1 I 
FIREARM LAWS, VlOLATIOII OF : 1 I 1 I , 
2 ' 
I 
Alien having firearm in possession 5 1 1 1 1 50 . 00 1 
\ 
5 
Firearm, careles8 use of 5 1 , 1 1 I 5 ! 
Firearm, di8chargine illegally I 6 1 i I 6 , Firearm, giving to a minor 2 
I 
, 
II 
, 
, 2 I , i I 
Firearm, illegal possession of -1 137 I 
26 12 I 2 2 100.00 ' 2 .3 2 I 2 2 ' lSI 
Firoarnr, illegal sale ot 4 2 I 1 I 6 , 1 
Firearm laYs , violation of 23 40 21 1 17 300.00 : 7 9 5 41 
164 1 
73 / 
34 S 2.3 450 .00 ! 10 ,3 2 11 7 2l1l , 
TURIIED OVER TO OTllErt AUTJrlRlnES, -I 
\ 
, I I I I 1 I I 
FISH AIID GAME LAW::: , VI Oll. Tl ON 0f, I 51 I 10. 00 I I , I Fishing lay. , viole t1 on of 4 
I 
1 1 11 B 
Gaming lawo , violation of 0 10 9 I 1 1
100
.
00 I , 6 , .3 1 I 
Hunting illegally 9 I 2 7 21,0 .00 , 1 2 9 
13 
117 I 12 2 I 4)0 .00 1 9 .3 1U I 
6 
REPOllT OF ACTIVITIES OF HASS. STATE POLlCE 
ANNUAL, JULY 1, 1971 - JULY 1, 1972 
OFFENSES NOT INCLUDED IN TilE FUltEGOING, 
Advertising l aws, viola tion of 
Airport r ules and regula tions, violation of 
Animals cruelty to 
Animals, s hooting or killing 
Arrest miscellaneous 
Assistance rendered 
Bribe, accepting 
Bribery 
Bribery, attemp t ed 
"10 
Bribery, conspirarcy to commit 
Capiases J06J. 
City or Town Ordinance, violation of "IS 
Collection Agency Laws, violation of 
Complaints, miscellaneous, investigated 
Concealment of automobile 
Conflict of interest 
Conspiracy 
Com tempt of court 
Deaths 
Default 
Default Warrent, s'erving 
Dept. of Public Utilities, violation of rules 
Drcnmings 
Employment Security Laws, violation of 
Evasion of toll 
Explosive Laws, violation of 
Fa1.se schedule of 1<>88 
False sta tement making 
Federal Regulations, violation of .. 1 
Fireworks Laws , violation of 
Food and Drug Laws, violation of 
Fugiti ve lI62 
Gratuity, conspiracy to solicit 
HitChhiking -4 _1 
Insane person "1 .... _~8 
Investigation , mi scellaneous 
Jurors, attempt to influence 
Labor Lawe , violation of 
L<>tteriee and prize enterprises 
Missing person 
" I 
I 
& regs . 
Motor vehicle changing a erial no. on and defacing *3 
Motor vehicle rcmoveing aerial no . i);?"'syossp,.eion, 
Narcotic Drug Laws, violation of d18 I 
Non-payment of fine .6 
Officer impersonating 
Officer resi s ting 
Parole conditions, violation of 
Patient escaped 
Perjury or subornation of 
PriMner , escaped and attemptod escape .9 
Prisoner escaped , accossory te 
~1 
Prisoner escaped, harboring or aidine & accoasory to 
Pri soner, rescue or attompt to 
Probation , violalion of *16 
Profane or obscone langua,;e using 
Proporty lost or found 
Pr operty recovered 
Recovered Illotor vehicle8 
Runaway child" nn 
-1 2 
Serving BummOll.o. and 6ubr~onu 
( continuod nfl>rt paRol 
1 
336 
2 
1 
467 
o 
63 
91 
2 
2 
10 
12 
1 
o 
o 
174 
1 
3 
62 
2l 
3 
10 
300 1 10 
1 
o 
1 1 
S 1 
5 1 
o 
35 1 
1 
30 
3 
5 
8 2 
1 1 
12 5 
9 I 
120 ! 112 
7 i 
85 1148 
3~ 130 
2 
399 
o 
I 59 
13 I 19 
2 
2367 
26 
8 
I ,1 
1763 
9 
5 
2 1 
10 
20 
33 
52 
4 
11 
7 
56 
11 
o 
.3 
0. 
123 
o 
3 
72 
96 
6 
1 
27 
2 
99 
Ul 
Z 
o 
6 
!;' 
a 
t:l 
105 
4 
61 
21 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
73 
128 
29 
35 
5 
3 
535 
8 
2 
2 
72 
57 
1 
1 
21 
2 
0) 
17 
I 
3 i 
1 
1 
18 
9 
1 
6 
1 
1 
384 
1 
2 
2 
I 
1 
6 
48 
713 
4 
1 
10 
2 
230 
1 
~ 
1 
4 
5 
2 
3 
91 
12 
489 
1 
78 
4 
335 
5 
7 
27 
1 
58 
2 
1 
4460.00 
I 
100.00 
50.00 
55.00 
970.00 
I I 
12450 .J 
1 
1 
250.00 
5810.00 
60.00 
100.00 
Y.l 
z , 
~ ! 
27 
I 
6 
I , 
1 
2 
r 
r 
I 
1224 
5 
1) 21,0 . 00 \ 4 1 
129 
1,0 
1129 
21 
10) 1 
50~00 1 I 2 
11(10).52 
1 I 
115351. )~ 
1805210 .00 I 1 
I I 
1 I 
1 3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
40 
1 
I 
12 
1 
! 
i 
I 
I 
,2 
i 
I 
1 
336 
2 
1 
519 
o 
64 
90 
2 
2 
11 
12 
1 
o 
o 
10 
303 
1 
o 
1 
6 
5 
o 
35 
1 
34 
3 
9 
1 
14 
9 
141 
7 
96 
35 
o 
2 
2 
417 
26 
5' 
3211 
27 
11 
3 
11 
20 
33 
90 
4 
16 
7 
60 
11 
o 
3 
o 
1)7 
o 
7 
RE.POHT 01' ACTIVITIFS OF' I1ASS. STATE POLICE 
ANNUAL, JULY 1, 1 9TI - JULY 1, 1972 
------- --
( continued) 
OFFENSES NOT INCUJDEJl IN THE FORffi01NG, 
-
Shooting accidental 
Slnall Loantl I.aws , violation of 
SLate and County property, d~age and destruction 0 
SU3picioua persons 
Temporary cOlQll1 tment 
True name laws, violation of *1 
Untax ciearettes, salea, possession, etc. 
U. S. Air Force, A. W. O. L. nl 
U. S. Army, A. W. O. L. -39 
U. S. Marines , A.W.O.L. 
U. S. Navy , A.W.O.L. 
*1 8 
Using auto without authority and after suspension 0 
! 
Warrants, Berving 4102 
Warrants, wanted on *30 
TURNEJl ovrn TO OTHER AUT HORI TI ES: .. 470 : 
TURNED OVER TO FEDERAL AUTHORITIES: _ 50 I 
. I 
TURNED OVER TO DIVISION OF CHILD GUARDIANSHIP:-- 5 I 
TURNED OVER TO PARENTS-GUARDIANS: _ 74 
TURNEJl OVER TO INSTITUTIONS: ....... 1041 
TOTALS FOR THE ANNUAL PERIOD JULY 1, 1 9TI to 
JULY 1, 1 972 . 
OTHER DISPOSITIONS: 
TURNED OVE>! TO OTHER AUTHORITIES: .. 10501 
TURNEll OVER TO FEDERAL A.UTHORITIES: ... 54 i 
TURNEJl ovrn TO DI VISION CF CHILD GUARDIANSHIP: " ... , I 
TURNEJl OVE>! TO PAR ilITS-GUARDIA NS : __ 1 741 
COMHITTED--RE'ruIUlED TO INSTITUTIONS : ....... 111 1 
0 
17 
2 6 
10 7 
] 8 
33 4 
5 1 
3 1 
14 42 
1 
2 
223 173 
11 I 102 , 
0 30 
5129 : 3124, 
I I. 
I 
C/) 
Z 
0 
H 
t 
~ 
z 
0 
U 
- -
5 
7 
5 
3~ I 
67 / 
1 03 
30 
, 
~ g-
C1 
U I « 
., . J 
1 
I 
I 
1 
17 
1 
1517 468 
I 
I 
I. 
C/) ,! z 
0 
,-< 
f-o 
C3 ~ H 
C/) ~ ~~ 
Ii 
1 z 0 C/) A ~ H ~ I f-o -la [3U r<I 0.. 8 (-< 0 Z, I « 
z ~u H 
10 
g: 'ol I ~_:r. f-o n: C/) 
. -
1 
6 1 
15 75.00 . 11 
8 
1 25.00 1 1 
2 
8 
J 
34 J 
L8 : 
23 
i 
! I 
20002 8796 456 2 15,2 8611 
I 
l023SOJ ril i 10' 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
i 
i 
: i 2087~'·i r 
; I 
, : 
I 
I 
i I 
1 
N H r---
~ 0.. Z rl 
0 f-o 
H "'i '-' ~ f-o Ii! Zrl ;t'j 0 El, fjH 
0 ex. ~~ n! ,,, o. n: 
0 
17 
8 
1 11 
13 
2 
32 
1 
I 6 
3 
1 1 7 I 
I 
1 
I 2 
1 2 0 ' 312 I 
9 
0 
66 6268 
,l 6 
3 79 .2267& 
~O 5 
'ANNUAL 
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF MASS. STATE POLICE 
'JULY 1, 1971 - JULY 1, 1972 
~ 
" 
N 0 SUMM.A.RY c--- CI) H r-0\ Z CI) E-< 0' 
r-i 0 :;1 ..: A rI d .. ~ d ~~ 1971-72 BLACK ~ H ~r-i E-< U ~ z,-~ ~ ~ ~~~ H ~~ g; @38 A: 1970-71 RED ~ z CY Z 0 ~.-0 u z !i:~ u <01 H ~ U o... ~ -
--.---~-
OFFENSES AGAINST: 292 133 622 4255.00 2212.00 20~ 1886 606 
The Person 1830 520 '292 145 412 3640.00 3325.00 10 
1020 248 96 44 777 225.00 1067.00 11 ~ 
Property with violence 949 302 168 63 751 200.00 20458.18 lC' 
3275 1060 496 159 937 10200.00 20968j.94 36 
Property without violence 2966 1221 665 247 981 9115.00 243276.,28 3<' 
376 90 34 23 244 1150.00 ---------
Malicious against Property 352 97 52 21 368 165.00 
----------
,~ 
~ 
167 68 35 6 60 --------- 800.00 .1." 
Forgery and Currency 138 130 79 22 59 ----------- 4160.50 1 
~ 99 18 8 6 279 320.00 ------- J The License Laws 96 21 17 1 257 345.00 --------
304 ' 393 280 351 147 23085.00 ------- 1 "" 
Chastity and Morality ~2~2 , 376 191 113 1 224 113070.00 -------- 1:; 2710 534 606 1377 : 32725. 00 24707.88 64 I 6~ I 1296 26~5.00 Public Order : 5~2 2~4 1~89 70.00 5' 
: 20 3 3 2 4 7 : 174 4 15.00 
--------- 7J 
The Liquor Laws i 500 293 134 39 i 166 3075.00 ---------- t i 
134 I 
1 i Election Laws I 
18\ 
I 
73 5 ' 23 450.00 -------- 2' 
Fir earm Laws i 167 49 1 29 3 1 21 435. 00 ---------- 1 i 13 17 \ 12 06 1 
2 430.00 
--------- 2. Fish and Game Laws I 18 9 8 4 285 .00 ----------15129 3124 \1517 468 ; 3969 24695.00 1838744.86 62 
ih443 I Offenses not included above 3243 '2168 389 , 4052 26175.00 11618092 .56 5 
I I I 
TOTAL FOR ANNUA L PERIOD I I I 
1971-72 :20002 8790 4562 , 1552 ! 8611 102350.00 2087215.68 ~ c. 
TOTAL FOR ANNUA L PERIOD 1 ! I 1970-71 18117 8895 5292 1718 ! 8591 82860 .00 1889382.52 2 
Increase over period of previoUB I \ 
I year shown in black 1885 20 19490.00 197833.16 
Decrease shown in r ed 105 730 ! 166 
CONTRABAND AND EVIDENCE 
The provisions of Chapter 138 of the Genera l Laws, which relate 
to the disposi tion of liquors ordered forfeited by the Courts of the 
commonweal th, stipulate that such liquors shall be forwarded to the 
commissioner of Public Safety to be disposed of according to law. 
Similar provisions of law are applicable to gaming seized in raiding 
operations under the authority of search warrants. 
The following statistical data indicates the disposition of 
liquors and gaming implements forfeited during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1971: 
Spirits received during the fiscal year 19 gals. 
Spirits on hand July 1 , 1972 
° Total 19 gals. 
Spirits destroyed during the fiscal year 0 
Spirits delivered to State Institutions 19 gals. 
Total 19 gals. 
Malt received during the fiscal year ~ 75 gals. 
Malt on hand July 1, 1972 0 
Total 75 gals. 
Malt destroyed during the fiscal year 0 
Malt delivered to State I nstitutions 75 gals. 
Total 75 gals. 
Wine received during the fiscal year 45 gals. 
Wine on hand July 1, 1972 0 
Total 45 gals. 
Wine destroyed during the fiscal year 0 
vline delivered to State Institutions 45 gals. 
Total 45 gals. 
Money taken in raid s and from gaming machines during the fiscal 
year and turned into the Accounts Receivable of the Department of 
Public Safety, for delivery to the State Treasurer, as directed by 
Forfeiture Warrants in the amount of $2215.25. 
Forfeited weapons rec eived by the Department from the Courts, 
in accordance with Chapter 269, Section 10 of the General Laws , 
220 plus numerous ammunit ion. 
Weapons received from State Police, without warrants, for 
destruction, 35 plus nume rous ammunition . 
Weapons received from other Police Departme nts, without 
warrants, for destruction, 73 plus numerous ammunition. 
Destroyed , as directed by forfeiture warrants , a l arge quantity 
of betting slips, books, pads , racing sheets , a nd payoff slips. 
Turned over to the Depar tme nt of Public IIealth , in accordance 
with Chapter 94 Section 214, forfeited drugs , on 17 warrants. 
P;J:; CG~/I?/l(}/ll{'Cn dlt ¥ U#tz,;J~eltJ/ 
qz;~G#lJIU}/tb ¥ fAjJ& YiJh 
STAT.c; FOLIC"':; PilOTO P.i:;PJ.OJUCTI Ol: BU:lT'::AU 
--
The follo· .. :"l~ is a st[J.tistice.l report of the activities of the 
Sta te Police Ewto H~~r0c.lc;.ction J"Lcreau for the fi s co.l year endifl.g 
June 30) 1972: 
Documentar y evidence subIDitt ed 
for copy-checks ) l etters, bills) etc. 
Eiscellaneous reproduction 
Offset r e')roduction 
Circulars - :::ex) \ianted) rnissin,:) 
e ::;cc-.V~3 ) etc . 
PHOTO~TAT 
12,000 l eO 
250 200 
360)000 200 
OFFSET 
5, 200, Q0J 
450,000 
WI _ )_6~ -9)7629 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 
'JXQOf> .'oE'I,'ECTlVE ... BUHEAu 
ANI\TUAL INVESTIGATIONS 
Ma~{7tK¥X REPORT OF i>t1l\~R9~x AND ARRESTS 
OTHER THAN TRAFFIC OFFENSES 
~ .. Y.EAR. .E.NP.I.N.G .. . ,J~ ... .3.q ... , 19 .. 7~. 
ifr of actual arrests ............... o · 0··. · · · ···.· 0.·. 0 0 .. · . • ·. · . ..• 0· 0. ··. 0.·. · 0· . · · Miles covered ,by automobile patrols ......... .. o. 
I cars recovered .. ....... ..... .... .. ..... . .................. ................... .. ....... Miles covered by motorcycle patrols ........ ... . ... 0 ......... .. 
NU}'IBER OF 
, 
..0"': § 
.... € 'tl oV~ 
'" '" '" '" .§ cl:: p::" cl:: c:: ~'tl tl o CIl c:: c:: 0 III 8. tl II 0 ] bO ] ~ c;; <:l 
'.0 ;§ t--o ~ ~~ .. ~ .s <II £§c3 ;j > OFFENSE ~ <J 'S ():g V) 'S5 ~ bO C;; 0 § t:: oS c:: ';; 0 <II o <II ~ < c:: 8' III c:: u 8' u ~ .. Q.>"' U5 :>cl::p:: 0 < p.. 0 < .~'@~ > u U Q>-.~p..;" c:: 
'-:p.;" vi 
..... 
ON 1 1 I 
ORY All? TO f--. r-
~BBERY 1 1( 6*) L-i--+-.---r---f-----~---
,ORY All? TO r 
:NY..-ID':~JtlOO. 1 1 . _____ ~--.--I_--+----~--- _ 
:ORY AIF TO 
lL--" . 2 F __ 2 -- ___ 1.i9bl-___ ._ 
'ORY AI F TO 
~~yM~~A~IAGE-.-_r--Lj----.- ___ 1 - I---I---..... --f---
LROBBERY- 1 1 --I'--I~] -PL--f---r---~-----
lORY B/F TO 
~~y O~n- ~60D--. -.".- _____ L --- ----- __ .. 1._ .. -- .- - --.---- -- -. -- -- ----- -.-----1------
2 
R .. .. ______ ._. _ ... _1-..........2..1-___ 1---_____ 2 __ ._----I--- I-----------I-----f------_ 
ORY B/F TO 
lRLUSCAREUAGE-- 1 1 ~------I- ----I---I-----l---
~.NTAL_DEATH _______ + ____ I_----+--------- _ -- -- - ____ f-- _ 14 
---- ----------
.. ......................... ................................................ 
Commnnuulg Troop. 
= Page 2. 
TECTIVE BUREAU . Year. JUNE 30 I 7, 
H~ Report of If.a'1~md Arrests for».Yo"'Dl<h EnulI1!! ............ ...... ............................. L ...... ... , .. .... ............ ... ............ . , If) 
-TT - -, NUMBER OF 
I I 
1- 'T -' r ~ ...< § I 
.D OJ If) C 
'H :.-. '"C 
'" 
VI I c 2~';:; 0 o -+-> ~ r.: ~ bo r.: ~ CP. ,p... '.:0 VI VI ... ~ VI 0 Q)""d ~ (1) C.l ~ 
I 
..... :0 ~ .S . .3 ~ ~ § ... c 'Z :-e ~h (; '" C r VI VI ~o r.;;~U ::: c.. ...... OFFENSE <ll tJ 
-, I ~ _" -"- -, -" j ~ " '.:0 ~ oc ... 'f,: ~ " ,0 0 co--c --~ ~ ~ v ... OJ, ;"'-p... ~ ~ c u it. "V L. U "_~.s~ OJ 0 
-< 8 -< a':;~ c :.-U C 
, ,p... H 
~v.j 
, I , I ! I I ON 1 .1 I 3 
2 I 2 1 I 1 SP 
, I I 1 I 11 HC 18 I 
B/M/O DANGEROUS 
+" I 
I I ; 1 3 
I W/DANGEROUS 
9 9 I I 2 ' 
~~ 
I 'I ~ P , W/INTENT TO I I I 11 1 I I 10 4_. 3 SP 2 
--
,- -
I 
- I 
I 
I I \'I/INTENT TO 11 (8*1-_ I 2 
'1i;1INT'2NrTO 
I 
I [ 
I 
I 1 16 1 1 .L- ,. I HlLD UNDER 
1 P 
, & BATTERY 4 1 I 3 I 4 1 f1.Il'-=e -r-I-=2~7_-+_-=-1 . ..:::..00-=..!c,-_ ~~~--~~~-~--~~~~2HC I I 
, & BATTERY B/M/O 
.ill1S VlEAPO 
I & BATTERY 
,IT~O~U=R~D=ER~ __ ~_l~_~_~ 
, & BATTERY 
:NT_T9 RAPE 
'JO, BURN 2 ~~(8 
, TO PROCURE 
.RIAGE 1 
, TO RESCUE 
'~R 2 2 
---
-
, 
1 
3 
1 
)-
1 
NG 1 1( 9,) 
. 
~ONCERNED IN SETTINO 2 ~ 'TEIW 2 ~UND W/APPARATUS 
:G ISTI~RING BETS 3 3 )RSSENT \'lHERE 
'IC DRUG FOUND 2 2 
'1 
TOTAL 57 1 14 4 39 
-
'Ill ~ .r."A. JM-lO-(,.>_f))I, ,)f/O 
1 fine 
6 
I ts;j4 SP 9* 1 HC 
1.6""'--+-:---__ --+-__ 
1 11 HC 5 
1 
[12*) -
1 P 
1 SP 
L.B 
1 
----jr--------t--------j-- -
2 P 
, 
2 fines 
-I 
3 fine 
I I I 
1 1 18 6 32 82 
ii>l, 7 50 . 
1 1p2 ,050. 
.... .... ...... , ....... ........ .. .... ......................................... . 
CU!l\I1l ;\lldil"~ Troop. 
BUHEAU Year Page 3 . 
____ Hcport of ItdfroT<;YQnd Arrests forXJ'~ Ending .. ........ ....... .......... .J.V.N..~ .. . 3.O'.L ........... " ...... .. ... ............ ....... , 19 7 
NUMBER OF 
I r-- 'I -, 
. ...; 5 
.0"'''' I ~ ~ =2~~ 5 2° .'~L!!l .:;!~~ :3P-...;p-.. -;; 
_ u ~ ..., _ v .;;; P-"r;..; ~ ~ 
- -
v: :.0 (,) - en ..... - cJ "4 ...-
I
s:: .:; 0 c:: g. 0 <i g,. . .B t; 
Ol s:: U tJ U .~ :-~ ~ (f.) Ol 
P-.. 8 ..:: ,::)...,~ ~ ~ 
- .p... H . b==================F==~====r===~===*====~==~=...,=·~=·~=·~===~IF=====~==== 
Ol 
... 
... 
< 
OFFENSE 
I EXPLOSION I r 1 
- .f----_+--
I, HO.AX 1 
r 
~~.~A,T~ ____ -+_-+_-r __ -r_~ __ ~_~ ____ +-~I -+ ____ _+---
~I~N~G ___________ ~_~ __ -1 ____ ~I __ . __ ~_+-___ ~i ____ ~-_2--+-----~----_ 
~ING & ENTERING ___ ~I __ ~I~i __ -+I _ _ ~1 _.=1~1 __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~8_+----~--~ 
.bNG & ENTERING & : I tl 
_ 1 
I 
1 I. -~---+--r1-.......... ,..~..., i------+------+-----I).:ITING ASSAULT _ . - ;-'1-' 
KI NG & ENTERING ( DT ) I 1 1 I 1 fine ~p25. _ 
KING & ENTERING ( NT) I 3 1( 3* )! 2 2 p 2 HC 
lUNG & ENTERIN-=-G:c:---T(-=-=N=T---) -7-I--'---t-----1f---'-----'+---t---+----+-·-----+-----1i------+-----
1 
fNTENT TO COJ'.1 FE..LONY~I--_l=_t----t------t-......:l=-+--=I~----+I=---=S=P'---_+_-=I__t-----_+_--~. 
:KING & ENTERING ~ NT) 
·~ENT TO COM . LARCENY 3 1(9* ) 2 
.-r: & L. 5 1 4 1 HC 42 
I E. & L. (DT) 1 1 HC 
I 
~~~~._(N~~T')~---+-_+-_+-_+-_+-_+-_+~--r-~3 ~---~--
1 P 
ERY~ _______ +_~3~~3~~-+_-4-......:1~~-+~ H~[Ir.~4_~4~~--_+_---
:J,ARY 1 1(8* ' 
I 
:U!G A DWELLING 1 1 1(6* ) 
UNG A MOTOR VEHI CLE_--.-__ l -+-___ -+-_--+_l_+--_l ---t-_---!!-I_ P_-+ __ i--__ -+-__ I -- -----. 
:~ , SERVI_C_E_0_F ___ -r_6_0~-~E-0~( 3~*~)r--+_-~-_r--_+-l~---~---
~ING GUN wlo PERMIT 1 1 
.D ABUSE 2 
,cALH.G LEASED PROPi:c,RTY I 
:EALING STOLEN -- - -l. -~-r~. I / I 
ORCYCLES -- -- - t-- 1
1
,--- ----i-l=--+---I---+---t---~---+__.---
'~LING STOLJN PROPERTY 1 .\ 1 
~:ING & PUTTING IN- --I 1 -+-~--j--- --- - 2 2 SP 
~ ~ TOTAJ~ __ __ J 8~ r ~~ --- 6 3 ~ ;1-8 _ '-;: ~--- h4._.:-=-:::,:=-6_7-=-====-$:=2:....:...5 .~'====~( 
1( 9* ) $8 
-+------r----I-------+_~ 
hr", S.V.hA . JP.-1C - tlt-··n'~ ',0 
... ......... .. .... ..... , ...... , ................ C'~;;; ;~; ~;';;;i i ;;g:" T~~~·;;: 
Page 4. 
CTIVE BUREAU Ye ar 
If Report of ~~ and Arrests for XJf>Kffi. Ending .. ........... .. ...... J.V.NI;: ... 3'O' ........................................... ... ... ... , 19 7 
OFFENSE 
10 I :T OF I NTiREST 
~ACY 6 2 ,1( 6* 3 I 2 2 P 
~ACY TO AID I 1 1 • 12 P 1~~R~E~S~C~A~PE~~~_~ _ _ 4-+ __ 3 __ rl' _~I~ ____________ ul~SP _______ ~ ____ -+ __ __ 
~¢CY TU CO_1I\1I_"1l_ T ____ ---J.1 __ 1_0----'-; ---"-3_-j-T ___ '_.7'---__ .~_~f_ ~ i..l_e~ ___ -1-1 ______ +-__ _ 
lACY TO CQI\1MI T I II! I IY OVER .$100 . 3 I 3 
- --~I' ---'--1------r-I -1'---,----+----T--+---t-----+----
~:r~NG TO DELIN- ,-- I i 1 I: 8 
( OF A MINOR __ _ _ _ 2 _____ -~'--2--' __ -<-'1.< 6*) 
:NG CONTRABAND I NTO I I 
..o£....CORREC.TlOlL-----=I~----~-.-----+--I_-t-_--+----~-t----t----t-----+----
4 1 I I 4 I 2 .-----.--r-~~-~--4-----f-=-~----+---tFEI TI NL___ I 
[VE EQUIPMENT 1 1 
)ING I NSUROR BY ~(; 1 1 P 1 1 
\S3AULT wi ARl\ ED wi 
?T TO CO:IiJVi I T ROBBE~R~YT_--=I~----=I=__t--+---+----j---t-==I-Y~SB~+---+-----f---~SSAULT &- BATTERY I 
DANGEROUS HEAPON 1 1 1 YSB ~~~N~ -W/~-r--=+-~~---+--~----~--~~~~---+------+-----
r_ TO __ C_O_~_~I_T __ L_A_R_C_E_NY_+ __ ~I~_-+ __ ~~I=--t __ +-_-+-___ ~_-f-____ +-__ __ 
B. & E. & L. 1 1 1 
~URDER 1 1 
1 ___ 1 (9-"- +-1---t----1---t-----+---
~I' I t~--' i ~ 1 
UNARI'lED ROBBERY I 1 1 2 1 YSB 
_I-ON--__ -_ -----~---=--+-11- 4~tl, --3 -.-- 11 r 1- 1-( ;-:-:- -_-+---1 ---+-_-_-_ I-
BI~G_THE PEACE 1 file I 
- l .--- r - --. 
I 
I I 11 pfineJ $50. 
_ -_ - - 2 - 1 I - 1 I 1 I 1 fine I $15 . : 
I 47 ! 14 i2 I 31 I 6 2 20 2~ I 165 . 1 
:tUNAWAY 
rREASP~SSING ---~ l 
--- - --_._--
ON I HREGULI\HITIES 
TOTAr, 
I page ,. 
~CTlVE BUHEflU Year 
9l' Report of ~~ and Arrests for Xl<iKcti Emling: ............. .... .. J.,tJ1'J~ .. !.~ ... .............. I ... .......... " ................... , HI 7 
.--- --
----- ------, ----- - - - -
NUMB EIlOF 
I _ I ~1 ! ~ I --I ,", -- r-, : c·~ ~ .~ II .g 
!; (.!1 .: 'II":'" c; P-( : ~ -
OFFENSE 
::: '> 0' c '> 0 8 ~ 0 :J ~,..:.:: 2 :0 I 
. . p.. I H 
"';~u:i 1 
1 
! 
~ I ~ :3 i .: I t ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ II :~ p.; ~ .~ I .; I 
0<1! 8 -< ~ 1 8 -< ~~[i; : ~ 
=-======l==-= 
LEMENT I I I 1 I 
__ ------------r-2-6-r~3~--~1-2~3_+--_T--~I-~HQ--~-4~0~'---+---
, ATTEr.~PTED 8 I I i I 7 1 I ISP I 4 1 ~~~~~~lA~K=I=N=G~--~+-~~I----~ I--'~I----'I~ ~~~-+I--~~-----+---IVE DEVICE, M . ~~:ESSlD~.,j..L.OFL--_--+I---i--1 -+I---t-I ---'--i _ -*--1 -1---1.=..1 ~HC",---~ ~ 
-- ------l--~I --:--------,-----;-I---,----,~+-----+------" -+-----+--
IVON ~ _____ ~ __ ~ __ -+ __ ~r-__ +-__ ~ ____ -+~1~~ ____ -+ __ __ 
E TO APPEAR I N COURT 1 
~llRElli~E ___ ~ __ 1~ __ ~_~ __ ~1_.~1 __ ~ __ ~ ___ ~~_~ ____ ~~ _ _ 
E TO GIVE NOTICE I I 
OCK SAL~ 1 3 I 3 l( Sf) : E TO PAY WITHHOLDI ~G--~l~I-~---+I~~----~~~-----+---~-----+~\~re ~ 
OR EI\~PLOYEES I I 1 $4, C E-TO-STOP-FOR ~A~---~~~-~I--T-~-r---+----r-----~---+-----4-~-~ 
E OFFI CER 1 1 1 1 file 
APPLICATION 1 lIP ~~~~=--------r-~---r---~---+--~'---~~-~--+~----~--
AUTO ACCIDENT 
PED . HIT AND RUN 
YI IDE. TIFICATION 
·NONE 
IOMBI NG 
'LAM 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
4 P (r 
_tY -.- -- -- --- 4r T - ---~r 'L _1( 9*J ~_~~ ~:t 
----------r '--L---~l __ 1_ L14 + ___ -
r I. 6 (3*) ~ JE FROM JUS~ICE 62 6 2(9*) 24 1 8(3~)1 SP 1 75 I 
_ -_ I 1- 2§ ( 3~) ) 1 I i ~ i;l ) I 
3HING H.8ROIN TO - - I I I I 1 
ER PERSON 1 1 
3flING LI QUOR TO I\. j 1 1 
~ . 1 1 ~ -- - -- I 
-
TOTAL 110 11 133 66 10 18 [ 21 i~4, ' 
.... .................... .......... , .................... , ......... . .. ... ...... , . 
COIl11ll<llidill;; '1'1'0(11 ' 
Y Page 6 . ~CTIVE I3UREAU ear 
or Hcport of ~~ and AtTests for ~xth Enclin!! .. ..... ............ ... .. ~l!.~ .. . !.q ................... .... ............. .. ..... .. ... , ID '/ 
OFFENSE 
[NG 
) RUN 
3KELETON 
~ ATTACHI NG PLAT~S 1 1 1 fine 
I ~ 
I ~ 
Vl 
<J 
;; 
,::; 
2 
4 
3 
$25. 
CARRYI NG FI REARM I 2 I 2 I I i iil:-r-
_- - -.--- .-------=~.7_-=--r-----C.---~--+----l-:::...-:~:::..::.-.....---l----+---~ POSSSSSION OF A I 2 1 1 1 
WUS ',,'BAPON - , __ +1 __ +-...=2:......-,r-_+ __ -+-___ 1--_-+-___ +-__ 
~O~_E~SI~~-F-A-~-~~,-~II--~-~~I--~-~--~-~---~--
~ POSSESSION OF I 3 I 3 t· 3 
~~!~iS~ r~~~~~'-E-_ =--_-._-_-_~.l~I~~~~7-i-------++----"'-l~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~:~:l~:~~~~~~~~~~= 
L POSSESSI ON OF I I 
lJANA 7 7 7 ~PossEssr0N-o~F-~l-~r--+---r~~--r--~---+~~~---+--
::DEL.8HOTG.1JN 1 1 L POSSESSIO~~N~O~F~--r-~r--+---r~~--+---r---t---+----+---
~ CREDIT CARD 1 1 1 P 
~ED ~F--.HORSE 
LRl;caSTERING BETS I 
2 I 2-+--r--~--r-~=2~P~-+_-~-----+_--
~ SALE OF HEROIN 1 1 
SALE OF STOCK 3 3 1( 8* ) 
--+-~-+--4---+-~-+--r_~ )NATI NG A POLICE ~ I 2 ~------~I-~-~--r_---~-+--+---+_~~--~--
_[AR_Y_ DE_V_I C: --_- r_ ~ - -!------l--~--j...--- ~8~1------l- ~---+-----j----
liT ASSAULT OIl[ CHILD '1---
1 
-- - --'1--' ---f---r ---+--
~4_ I ~ 1 ~T ASSAULT & BATTERY 1 r--~I .- 1 - -- --
LLD lJNDER 14 I 1 
~bRITI ES - -- -- --r - j--- i - -. 1-
PERSON - - -1 1 11 ( 4*) I I-I _ _ I 
~PTION OF ORAL 
.lCATION 
PI G 
TOTAL 
---_--...,;:c ___ _ 
I I 
I ~ 2 - - ~ 1 3 1 
39 I 8 j 1 30 1 3 I 2 
r 
2 
, ... ... .. " ....................... .. .......................................... . 
' o l1llll:lndl ll!; '1'1' \'<>p. 
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-
rc-c --
- NUMBEn OF 
--- - - - 1- -~---
I ~I" I .~ ' ,+-< 0 .D(l)Vl '+-< »'" III I ~ 2~'c ~ .,. blJ S /> 0 rr. Vl ot ~ o p< , p- :;:; III 0 3 v: c:; :e0~~C) (l) ow ...., Q) CJ C'l 
I 
..., 
:;:; ~ ~"'C~ til ,.. ~ '" :> c..:> Vl 
'3 1 'z '"d CJ blJ ~ ~~ c;1 c 8 OFFENSE Cli u '" I u ~ v. .- ...-' ,/ ", ..., I-< '> 0' ~ 'S; 0 r: I &Oci Q " ''':; ~ .... c;. I-< p.. ....... v, ~ .:: u Cli .:: U :..J G . ~~:~u" OJ .... P-~ 0 
-< P- o 
-< ;-u u A" ~ , ~ 
• . P- H 
....; r=,; cr~ 
. 
1 HC --
r Q..(9*) 
1
32 I Y 11 3 7 1 3 file 
I ~ 
I I 
Y, ATTEr PTED 1 1 1 HC 
IY BY BANK . I )YEE 1 1 
IY BY CHECK I 1 __ ~1 SP I 1 
P I I 1 I I jl I "'ALSE PRET. 2 1 H 2 
---- - --- ~--I -~--I-'-r-S~~---'--' -=---t----t---r-::r e c 
IY OF MOTOR VEHICLE 10 I 2 8 3 I ~ file 1 L 2, f 
IY BY r 
I I I I - - i 
IY OF STOCKS & BONDS 2 2 I I 12 file 
IY OF TRAILER - - - -- I I 1 2 11 -( 8- *- );""::::1 } -~=---t-----r----i--
rr OVER $100. 1 78 I ~;-t~~:~ -32 I 13 ! ~t ~: j50 P 
-- --- ---1'--- T --I--T~--r--=..::~~--=--.;..:~::....::..,,~...,.::~-n-e-s,-.L.L.-.-r$-l-, 0-0-0-.-$+-1-r4-~-~;: 
IG~SC=E=11'E~0=F~P=8RSON1\L I I 
:Y ACCIDENT 3 11 (9 -l<-) 2 1 1 P 
( LASCIVIOUS I N 
:H AND BEHAVIDlL __ l--_-+-_-+-_--+ __ +-_-t-1 . ...o...( _8 _* .;-) --r---i----r--
iHARKI NG_ -----~-+--_+_-__+--+---+--__+---r--_2-+----t--_ 
:OUS DA~~AGE TO COUNTY 1 
:RTY 2 2 
:OUS DESTRUCTION 10 10 6 
:OUS DESTRUCTI ON TO 
~RQPE~TY ____ ~_~_--+_~ __ +-_-r_-+ ___ +--_4--+ ___ -+-_ 
:OUS DESTRU CTI ON TO J 
; PROPt:RTY 1 1 
:C US fVI I SCHI EF TO- 1- -r- - --+1--1-
1liAL PROPERTY 1 1 1 1 HC & fine $1,000. 
IUGHTER - -- -r ~--I -;--t-
I
---1 7 14 
1-- ---: - T-~---J 
--, , ,- - - - j 
:A.L WIT JESS I 1 1 I 1 1 
IR.QPR I ATI ON 1 
--t--- ,,---
l L4*)i ~ine 1 I $ 500. 
1( 16* ) 
13 Ref. 
1 SP 
1 
,LAN ! ~OUS I NVEST. 
TOTAL 
"-=- ---'----
1 3 3 I 52 1 8 7 3 37 1 8 189 
1 
1 60 I 
307 l:l~ 2, 500. 151, 71 
............................. " ................................................ . 
COnlln;\ IHli llg' T ropp. 
OFFENSE 
iQ15DCT BY 
RR.:.CTIONS CFFICER 
pING PERSON 
bTING LOBSTER POTS 
pER 
r 
OER ,~TTEJV:PTED 
43 1 7 
1(6* 
2(11~ ) 
1(12* ) 
r-' -
1 
22 
79 
1 
COTICS I NVEST.IGATIONS )0 
~FATAL SHOQ3lNG ------r __ ~----r---~---+--~~--~+_----~~7L-~------~----
11 STABBIN;-j- 8 
----------r----r--_+----+----r---1----+------+----~----_4------
··SUPPORT 2 
~ UNLICENSED ::> I 1 
.CENE FII.M 1 1 
,, __ --=L=-AN_GU_AGE 2 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 fine 
1 Ref. 2 
2 fine 3 
$100. 
$ 5,000. 
SHOVl 1 ~~O~RP~. R~E~~F~U~S~I~N~G~T=O-=P~AY~+----r--~----+----r--~----+------+-=--+-----~------
L1'H , VJELF ARE , RSTI RE- 1 1 ( 9* $2,05( 
'I'BENEFITS-
ATING TO ENDANGER 1 1 1 
RATING r·10TOR VEHICLE QLICElIISE __ ~ 1 ::> 1 
'lATIPG Rr~ST HOr'lE----w7 ° 
1 file 
! pile 
~NG PROPERLY LICENSED 1 l(q* 1 
:RA TING UI I NSURED ·-MOT6'E-;:.R:-t---=-t-----ir=-'--'--{---~----+----~-----+--=--+-------+----
',lCLE 1 1 I 1 fine $100. 
1ATHIG urmt:GISTERED 
lOR_V_EH-=-=I::...:C:.::L=I'::-: ___________ +-~1=----!-=1=---+-__ -+ ___ +_--_+_--__+...::1::......::f:...:::i:.:::n~e ____ +-__ $2:.:' 2=:..;5~. +-__ _ 
U~L -------------r---~--+--r---+---_+---+_--~~I~_+_------4_----
leE BRUTALITY 2 
-------+----+----+----+----+----+--~---~-~~~----+---­
!C AS REGIST2RSD NURS 
"~~i&jsgFBURGLARIOUS j --- 1 
OLS _ _ _ _ __ ___ 3_ _ ! --=-If-----,-_______ =2-1----=_,-j--=--,--,:cl=1~=S;:-~P  l--..,.".-==cJ-=====F== 
TOTAL 61 9 4 48' 9 21 18 157 ~- - - . --=-=-=---- -_._-- $ 5,2.75. $2 ,0 C:; 
-=----=-- -=- =--=--~~- '-"=---====--== 
lor .. S .I'.hA . JI':-1O- b2- ?)"U~O 
Commallljing Troop. 
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~ T I . I 
OFFENSE 
,OF COn-;; I NF 
DANGEROUS WEAPON 1 
HEROI N 1 
HYPODERl\UC NE~DLES 1 
I I I STOLEI~ PROPERTY 2 
& CONCt:ALIl TG STO LeN 1 ~RTY I 1 
[CING AS L. P . N • w/o I .SR 2 
[C INC ~r, EDI CINE \'1 / 0 
~SE 
n NC TO BURN 1 
l'c DETt:CTIVE"';A PFL . 
LICE TSE AS I 
1 1 He 
f9~+~ SP p 
I J SE 
1 1 
1 2 
1 I 
! 1 HC 
1 P 
I 
I 1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'';:; ~~ 11 
C'1 c ~ en 
~ ~~8 
VI 
() 
;.. 
r: 
H 
1 I 
J 
1 
1 
3 I 
31 I 
rE DETECTI VE , LIC S . 
1lJ..J... - __ _ ______ --j-_ -+----j---t---t ._ --t-----t-=117.-+ _______ _ 
TE DETECTIVE , 
rE DETECTI VE , I LlliJ.T.. HE _ f 6 
CEelJED 1 1 1 If n* 1 f l' ne A " 11::.0 
RH:C ALC- O- H-O-L-I -C ----,..-....... 2_-~1 -2-1--t-- -~ \.J - ~ ~r ----<-J--i- _{Il .....L _ ~ _ 
[iAGE FOR T"i HJOH I , 2 fil e
l 
___ _ 
A-~;OT }l :~R TO COM1\: IT - I I - - - - -
~~F ~IFU C()I,l-: . _ _ 1 1 1 f in e it250 . 
TIne 1\ LOTT 2R Y I 1 I 1 r--- - --- - - 1 f ine ~lp300 . 
IT\fl' I ON _ 
NG IN r'[';;\R Fort PUf{P . I TC:ALI~JG 
TOTAL 
"""=-....;.:.-_._---- --
r --- -
1 11 ( 6 x 
2L, I 7 11 I 16 I 5 
I 
1 
1 
2 112 169 I 
-::'700 . 
............ ..... .... ...................... ... , .. .. ... .................... .... .. . 
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OFFENSE 
1 
~Rer . 
__ -------------T--5~--1--r_--~--4_r-2--T_--~ 2~_~S~P __ ~-~4_+------+_---
ATT ErfJPTED 1 
INC STOLEN GO ODS 18 4 
I 1 4P--
14 4 ' 2 Ref . 1 $262 ! 1 I I ~~- ·"'7I-=--;f----+--=:""::..: 
__ --------------T----r---T----T---~---------~~-r--~------~----
ING STOLEN HANDGUN 1 I I 1 
- ~ Til' I ION 30 2 I 28 ( 3* ) 2 *** 14 
OF TICKETS , APPL . , I --I' --->-----'-1-----1-· -'- ----6-+-------+-----
ICE lSE AS I ___ i,..--__ ....:-__ -+-_ -+----r-----f---------+----+-------~---
OFTICKETS , i I I 
SE...RENEWAL 1 ____ ..;.-1 -----!-I---1----+-----+---<>-+------~-....... 20 -+-______ +-__ _ 
OF' TICKETS , I I I 3 
i 
UNT RE ! 
~_TG_AJ~!§O~~R ___ _TI-l=-~--~i---~~l~~l~~-~l~P--_+----.~---_T---
D' ARJ'':ED , WH I LE 
Y BY FORCE AND 
tLCE 
2 
1 
lL UNARI!iED _____ t-__ 4 
Y 
I 
I 18 
1 
2 
1 
4 
--------, - ----+--- ,----1----T f'E 'SES 
- -
rATIO! TO COj·"JjIT 
Y:- l!:UI1DER 
NG 
~ 1 
~G IN A BLDG . 
--
_. TOTAL 
--=-----
--
I 
1 
I 
-
I 
r-
I 
I 
1-
1 
1 
1 
46 
4 
~O SP 7 J * 1 Ref . 44 
-~(18*)1 He 
tL ( 8-X- ) 3 
1 SP 
1 Ref 
2 
=-r=sp 1 t_ 1 5 
1 1 j 1 SP 
.-
1 P & ~ine ~p 1, 000. I _ 
1 1 P 
83 
; 
\ 191 1 ';;1 ,000 . 
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• r-' 
OFFENSE 
- -
NU MBER OF 
1-----.--.,.---,--- T ---r 
;Q I ~ ~ I 0 Vl ~ If, 
:g :~6 ~ '~6 ~ 
OJ ~ 0 (,) U 
A.. 8 -< 
III 
~ 3 til 0 ..., ~ III 
'3 OJ u J..< 
'> J..< 0' 
<! ~ (,) 0 
-< U 
--.- --
~nF~:Afill-H ______ -+ __ ~~--r-TI-~_-~I--~97~--~ __ 
I ~E ______________ -+ ____ T-_~ __ -T __ T-__ -r __ ~ ______ T-=25~ _____ -+ ___ 
E, A TTE~~PTED I 2 
$, SE:WICE OF I 1 ____ -4-=20~------4---_ 
I Ii 
HARASSI K6 I I ~-·-+!---r1---i-1--=.9c..:-~ ...-----+--
---,-'-;--1--+1- 1 LJ 2 
IOUS DEATH 
ONE CALLS, 
ONe: THRE:,:.A_-=-T-"-S ____ t-____ ---,-__ -+I __ -, __ 
i ----\--1 -+--1-1 _~-+-J-=--=--: l-=-O -=--=--=-:== _~ _~ ( 4 * ) _.,.-' --t-I---r-I ---+-_-,-7 -+---_-+--__ _ ---------.r---- I $ ____ _ L_ l __ I_. 
I 
, 
I I 1 1 P ~--+~-r=~---r--r_---r_--_3 _TO_ E_'X_TORT ____ +' __ , __ 
I I I 3 TO MURDER 1 
I ~ EXPLOSIVES AT I 
LDlNG _ _ ___ IL...-.l __ ,,-1 _ 
--1 I 1 P 
I I 
11 P 
1 11 fine ___ 
--T 
1 I 
A3SING I 1 1 I 
~mED DEA TH - - -- -- 1 -- - -1 $100 
2 
--r-' 
'DLBRING II~G-CONTRA--'- - -- ---+---+-----
2 INTO PENAL l UST . 1 2 
'UL COi'1 j": i TTi~G- -"'l -N=--T-E-RT_--+---t---r---t----+---+----+---+----+---
ON OF i'IIRE CmTI1 . I 1 1 
1 
-- - '-
, 
- - -
1 fine 
---
'UL pass. OF 1 
URATES ---- -i--L 1~-
'UL pass . OF BOTL'LE 
:l4ABLR-2LUlD -- -I- ~l--:--:, ---+----+- UOQo+-_ 
~L pass . OF DAnGEROUS 6 
'UL pass . ? lHEAl1f1 L 4 I-~ 
1JLPOSs~ } IARlV:FU L • -1 
1 22 
-----
UL POSS . IlC:P.OlI! 
ULo POSS . HYPO 
,E ('_SYHIl'GE 
'UL POSC' II.'7].'fHTAL 1m v . . L "I. 
TOTAL 
~-- ---~= 
I 
! _ 1 I 
I 4 1 
1 
26 I 8 
2 
+------ --
- ---
~I _-l---,-,h,--~ ____ 2 SP~-t--~l,",-+ ____ +--__ 
I 2 SP 2 1 1 HC r -- --- - J-- -. -
I 2 HC 1- - -1 
I 3 1 HC 
1 - 13 266 I 
[1(6*1 
12 ! 16 I 5 
............................ ... , ........ ... .... (:;~. ;;;;;; ~; ';;;i i; ; ~";i ;~:i';·'·l;. 
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NUMllEn. OF ,-I -
OFFENSE 
r Vi I/) 
<lJ"l:1"-' 
r:: h V I ~r;8 
= ======T===r=r====r== =i== 4====t= ==;===r===r=c---k~L~PO_S_S~_S_S_IO_N __ OF~-r_~l-r' __ -r ___ ~I' -.~-rl ~l]--~~_J~s~1 
IUL POSSESSION OF 4 2 l e.. I I 1 1 P S---"=1-+-__ ---:r--__ ~~~A 1 HC I 
1 Ref •. ~--_+~----_r---­.-~U-L-P-O-SS-~-(S-S-I-0-N~OF~~~--~-1--r----r---j----j---~-1-H-C-- I 
)TI CS 1 "--=-~---r--I__---+--
~UL POSSESSION OF I I 1 Ref· 1 
)TIC DRUG ---3-,-~_--_I_-~2-+1T---~1-.liC 1 ~UL TRANSP . CONTRABAND I I I I . I 1 
jAIR OR H.C. -l- -.l -,- 1 --l - 1 1-- ! 1 _P ~--+-------1r---~NSED SALE OF :3 I I I '1 1 I I 1 fine $1,000. 
(£ Iii ~- 1 ( 4 * ) - ~-'-:"'I-"--.!...---'----
JRAL ACTS I 3 I I I 3 I 2 lL8-lfLLSE--t----'2--+-1 ____ --If--_ 
JRAL ACTS VI/CHILD ! - i I I I 
t 16 - - - j--11 I ; 1(9* 1) ] I ] ] P 
, !,10TOR '[§HICLE _ ----,-----.-----r--'- - -.:----.-----t-'----+-----_+-----i-I --------t----
J_RE_D_M_OT_O~_y_E_H_I_CL_2: __ ! _1_---,':---_t-'11 1~. ( 9~JI---t:--j---+_--_+_-_+_--____1~-
MOTOR VEHICLE W/O ! 
~y __ I J--c---4--~-_+-__t~~~+_~2~----_+_---
[NG I 1 I I 1 4 ~ ~C 
-- ----------r---r- --+1--+---1,--+----+--1 SP 
[-NG- FORC-E-D------i----I 
''--_'_--+---
1 
iUT,1ENT 1 1 1 
[NG FORGED PARI-
AL TICKET 4 4 4 P 
IT , SERVICE OF 32 
69 1 2 
-. 
~ GUARD OFt PATROL 
.1, APPL. fOR LICS . I __ _ 
, GUARD Of{ PJ\TROL I 
:Y ,-LIes . REI~~ :AL 
~ GUARD OR. PATROL 
"Y , CO~1PL . HE 
TOTAL 
~---=-------=-'--.-"--. - . 15 I 11 I 2 
-
1 
24 
44 I 
11: I ,i;1,000. 
...... ... .... , .................. ............ ........ ....... . ,' .. , ... "",, 
Olllll,:llldi ilg' Troo p. 
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--7 
- -
.-
-
- NUMDEH OF 
---I - .- j . ]---1 - . ~~ § 
.DQ)!J) 
C CH !>11: 
'" I ~ f: p:::.s:; 0 ~
'" .:: '" c po :p. r/) r/) ot /-I rtl 0 
'3 ~ .~ !I) , c:.; r./) '.r:; <lJ"d ..., Q) c:; ~ ..., :a >= ·z -C-: 0: C r.: ~ Vl OJ ;a I """"d OJ l:: "d '" 'en p. B I>IJ ::I C .-OFFENSE Q) u '3 U .- ~, ...... -- v. ~ "' u - oc ... 
'!> .:: .;; 0 0: g. 0 ,~ o d ...... CiS ~ c .... 
... 0' p. ~ . "' ..... !J) ;>p. 2: < .:: u 
Q) 
. >= U u U v.::: ~ V~ 
'" 0 -< p. 0 <: ...... ~ ...... :> U U ~ >-, IX< : c 
c : P. H 
>-, f=., (fi 
'\;Ul\RD OR PA'I'RO 
'1 UNLIC 2:NSED 5 
P 9 
IS TAIJ; PERum 
. 
I 1 
-
113 p I 
12 He, I SP 
11 Ref. 
- --t- 28 fines -
19 files YSB 
b ** . 
" 
I 
~D-pro_babl.e-cB..us e I 
) - Turned Over to Ot h e r Author i t i es 
l-= Committed Insane 
I 
as 
-
Cleared by Suicide 
_L ) - Nolle Prosequi - --
~ Directed Verdict of Not Guilty 
- Complaint Di sm i s sed - -;--
~rand Jury - No Bill 
educed-to-r-~an&laughter 
) - Applicati on 'ii i thdrawn 
~-RedUCed-to-k&SBu~ t~Bat~~ry 
~ J~ istrial ._ I I 
-----
_.-
-
I 
----
--
-1--- --- - -- j - t-. - --
I 
-
--
-- -
- . 
- - -- - t- - - - - -. -----
---
--
--
- - -- --- - --- -
------- - -
I 
- 1-
~ 
-
-
- I i I t -'6 I 69 -' 11 . 21,:ln 5 , 300 • ~ 'J. 59 (-, ~ I TOTAL 752 1 1 ~8 189 405 288 ~ 
--
-
. , 
BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
Annual Report for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972. 
Source and Number of Inquiries and Material by Mail 
1971 1972 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
~ass State Police 259 179 143 231 175 280 320 376 197 230 416 307 3113 
Boston Pol ice Department 1075 656 1045 1020 597 1022 397 824 616 598 821 873 9544 
other !':ass Law Enforcement Agencies 706 852 940 614 1034 642 646 572 1176 778 900 659 9519 
::_ssachusetts Courts 271 342 359 261 354 364 299 349 374 284 281 327 3865 
'·:assachusetts Institutions 1053 1147 1453 1065 1201 1219 980 1251 1213 1263 1126 1197 14168 
Outs ide :ass Law Enforcement AgenCies 161 275 179 163 206 395 169 232 274 182 242 145 2623 
US Govern::J.ent 1429 2153 2260 2580 ~407 2030 1896 2390 2113 2444 2345 2163 26 210 
r':assachusetts Government 21 1 63 57 32 247 26 26 107 44 17 63 704 
?ingerprints 2856 2785 3377 3023 2964 3178 2354 2580 3606 2612 2879 2769 * 34983 
Photos 1767 94 130 1594 1769 1692 1189 1693 1619 1486 1770 1541 16344 
, :isc (Security Clearance, etc. , ) 247 127 186 178 159 220 173 184 217 173 205 212 2281 
7isas 3 3 9 5 5 7 7 4 7 7 8 16 81 
Total 9848 861410144 10791 10903 ~1296 8456 10481 11519 10101 11010 10272 123435 
Source and Number of Inquiries and Material other than Mail 
1971 1972 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
Telephone 2363 403 449 372 538 498 531 614 694 650 547 531 8190 
:eletypevrri ter 476 532 425 432 398 408 441 527 456 539 499 470 5603 In Person 1028 516 440 391 540 555 573 569 702 543 459 571 6887 
Total 3867 1451 1314 1195 1476 1461 1545 1710 1852 1732 1505 1572 20680 
BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
Annual Report for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972 Cont'd. 
Outgoing Mail 
1971 1972 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN -FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
Fing erprints 32 28 22 29 26 28 21 30 33 28 39 50 366 
Records 202 132 108 148 188 114 146 104 197 185 129 72 1725 
Phot o s 125 94 130 125 104 80 102 176 127 1 90 113 1 35 1501 
Total 359 254 260 302 318 222 269 310 357 403 281 257 3592 
* Increase of 7767 fingerprints received over previous year. 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 
:JJ:; ~JII IJ,o/U{/eail£ tyf ~JucfaJelIJ/ 
@tjltl?,!l/U'?W J !7ldlfo SlZPr 
1010 Commonwealt~ ~venue , Boston 02215 
Commissioner John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
John J. ~cHugh, Chief of Laboratory 
Chemical Laboratory 
Annual Report of the Chemical Laboratory, 1971-1972 
1. The Massachusetts Department of Public Safety Chemical 
Laboratory serves a population of over five million. It is charged 
with performing all of the forensic toxicology, fire, and explosive 
chemistry for the state and criminalistics for all the state except 
for the city of Boston. In addition, the laboratory is authorized 
to certify analyses of drugs for officers of this department for 
judicial purposes. The Chief of Laboratory is Project Director of 
the Crime Scene Search Training Pro gram under the terms of a Federal 
Law Enforcement Assistance Act Grant. In addition, the Chief of 
~boratory is charged with the maintenance of operational control of 
the Racing Laboratory in accordance with the terms of Chapter 721 of 
the Acts of 1971 of the General Court. 
2. It should be noted that there have been persistent 
personnel and automatic equipment shortages during the last few years 
in the laboratory, nevertheless, as indicated by the annual 
summaries, the laboratory personnel have co mpl eted an unusually 
large number of analys es during the last fiscal year: 
A. The criminalistics cas es submitted to the 
laboratory, including those submitt ed by 
the State Fire ~~rshal's Offic e , number 1,265. 
B. The cases submitt ed by the Medical 
Examiners and State Police Pathologi sts, 
including homicide investigations, 
number 1,742. 
C. Drug ca ses submitted to the laboratory 
were 1,299 . 
D. Breathalyzer Training Courses involving 
lectures on blood and breath alcohol 
levels in addition to Breathalyzer oper-
ation were given to 264 officers during 
the year . 
E. Saliva and urin e samples from racing horses 
and greyhounds examined in th e laboratory 
ar e now beinG separately funded under t erms 
of Chapter 7~1 of the Acts of 1971. 
I 
I J. Major new equipment in th e process of beine aC4uired 
by the laboratory durin~ th e fiscal year us i ng a joint State and 
Federal Grant in accordanc e with the t erms of th e Lav.J Enforcement 
Assistance Act includes: 
Las er Raman spectrophotometer 
Infrared spectrophotometer 
Two ultraviolet spectrophotometers 
Fan for Atomic Absorption spectrophotometer 
X-ray fluoroscope 
Microtcme and accessories 
Liquid chromatogrnphy apparatus 
Scintillation count er 
Adding ma chin e 
Spectrographic film holder 
PH meter 
Analytical balance 
Microscopes and acc essories 
Gas chromatograph sample collector 
Two gas chromatographs 
Mass spectromet e r 
Recorder for gas chromato graph 
Electrophoresis e4uipment 
Desks, chairs, and file cabinets 
Camera and projection equipment 
35 mm. l ecture slides 
Books and bookcases 
Crime scene se~rch vehicle 
upright freezer 
Centrifuge 
Autoclave 
Vacuum pump 
Electric wat er bath 
Electric water still 
Flash point test er - op en cup 
Flash point t es t er - clos ed cup 
Distillation apparatus 
Test tube shakers 
Tripl e- beam balance 
Blender 
Vacuum cleaner 
Tape dictator and transcrib er 
Refractometer 
TvJO el ectri c typ ewr iters 
Two page- system units 
Laboratory gla ssware washer 
Miscellaneous small laboratory items 
4. These equipment ac~uisitions will in the future be 
of much assistance to the personnel of the laboratory. lt should 
be noted, however, that the laboratory is still in critical need 
of space because of its rapidly expanding role in the law enforcement? 
narcotic control and toxicology fields. 
5. The personnel and automatic e4uipment shortages noted 
beforehand result ed in some cases in the curtailment in number and 
quality of the re4uest ed examinations, nevertheless, every effort 
was made by the laboratory personnel to complete the reyuested 
laboratory examinations in a professionally competent manner. 
6. In conclusion, it should be noted that the cooperation 
of the r'ledical Examiners and State Police Pathologists, the State 
Racing Commission, and the other state agencies, and partic.ularly 
the other divisions of the Department of Public Safety was 
forthco ming whenever needed and was much appreciated by the labora-
tory staff during the fiscal year 1971-1972. 
JJM:pz 
/~. ~I.~:l( / ~:/I/· //h 
"""---4-7 C../-_/!~ .fff( / (C/7] 
,John J. Jl1cHugh,/'D. 
IChie£' of Laboratory 
Chemical Laboratory 
l' 
NOTE: 
-
FATAL: 
ANNUAL REPORT - CHEMICAL LABORATORY 
July 1, 1971 - June 30, 1972 
All classifications represent both actual and suspected 
crimes at the time cas es are submitt ed. They do not 
necessari l y represent f inal findings after completion of 
investigation . 
TYPE OF CAS E 
Shooting , Explosion 
Stabbing (Cutting, Slashing , etc.) 
NUMBER SUBMITTED 
148 
56 
Beating (Manual, Train, Plane, .Fall, Axe, etc.) 30 
Asphyxia (Strangulation, Drowning , Carbon 124 
Monoxide, etc.) 
Poisoning (Drugs, Chemicals, etc.) 234 
Automobile 369 
Burning 41 
Abortion 1 
Miscellaneous (Unknown, Natural Causes, etc.) 739 
NON- FATAL : 
Shooting , Explosion 
Stabbi ng (as above) 
Beating (as above) 
Sex Offenses 
Poisoning (a s above ) 
Automobi l e 
Burnin 
Abort ion 
D.W.I. 
20 
16 
55 
82 
o 
30 
4 
o 
69 
ANNUAL REPORT - CHDlICAL LA BORATORY 
July 1, 1971 - June 30, 1972 
Page 2 
TYPE OF GA~E NUMBER SUBMITTED 
AGAINST PROPER TY 
Explosion 
Malicious destruction 
Larceny and Robbery 
Breaking and Entering and/or Larceny 
Animal Poisoning 
Automobiles 
Fires (~ccidental, Suspicious, etc.) 
Miscellaneous 
LA"Y·l & ORDER - SAFETY: 
Explosives (Bombs, Fireworks, etc.) 
Investigation of Premises for Safety 
Investigation of Materials for Safety 
Attempt ed Jail Bredk 
Food, Drugs , Poison Suspected 
Documents - Fraud 
Gaming , Lott eries 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL NUIJU:lEH OJ<' CASES S U13Iv1ITTED : 
.. 
Fatal: 1,742 
Non-fatal: 2'/6 
Against Prop rty: 592 
L. & o. - Safety : 1, 604 
63 
27 
39 
120 
o 
69 
274 
o 
50 
o 
152 
o 
1,299 
4 
3 
96 
ANNUAL REPORT - CH EIUCAL LA BORATORY 
July 1, 1971 - June 30, 1972 
Page j 
CASES SU BMITTED BY NUMBER 0UBMITTED 
State Police Detective Bureau: 
Division of Flre Prevention: 
Uniformed Division: Investigation 
C.l. B. Drug 
Medical Examiners: 
Cities and Towns: 
Fire Department: 170 
Police Department: 502 
103 
313 
116 
1,299 
1,650 
Other State Department: 4~ 
Armed Forces: 4 
Federal Government: 8 
Out of Stat e 4 
Total Court Appearances 01" LCi. boratory Personnel: 240 
Total Court Testimoni es or Laborato ry Personnel: lO~ 
Total Speaking ~~ signments of Laborator y Personnel: 53 
Determinations 
1700 
917 
192 
22 
77 
227 
456 
T OY.Ir;or,o r~y nE'l'!~l1.llINATIONS 
• .1uly 1971 - J une 1972 
Alcohol : 
Negative: 912 
0.01-0. O)..j<>;: 1 29 
0.05-0.14%: 261 
BarbHurat(" : 
Ncgat i ve: 
Rapid-Acting 
Long-Acting 
. Carbon Monoxide: 
Les s than 1 0% : 
10% plus: 
Salicyl ates : 
Negative: 
Significant : 
Ot hers : 
Doriden: 
Hegative 
Significant 
Organic Ba.ses~ 
Negati ve : 
P09iti ve: 
Nicot.ine: 
Org.mic Acids: 
He(!ative : 
Positive: 
Or&anic Neutrals : 
Neg_.ti ve: 
Positive: 
Hi~c~ lLm-.ous 
2 Ac~ta1de}Jyd~ 
lL Acetone 
)~ Arseni r: 
1 Bleach(hottle) 
7 Caff~1.ne 
0 0 15-0.29%: 
0.30-0.39;~ : 
Over 0 . 39%: 
828 
74 
15 
117 
75 
82 
15 
1 
15 
7 
567 
16 
6 
74 
3 
224 
3 
,-
Nef;ative 
o 
2 
3 
o 
o 
2131 
86 
31 
POflitive 
2 
12 
1 
1 
7 
Mi scell .. n ·'.! 01,:l Ne~;I.t j 'Ie Positive 
7 Chlor a l Hydrate 6 1 
2 Chlorinated He 2 0 
2 Ghlorpheniramine 0 2 
15 Cyanides 10 5 
5 Dar von 0 5 
1 Demerol 1 0 
4 Dih.ntin 3 1 
3 Dilaudid 0 3 
1 Doriden 0 1 
1 Ether 0 1 
13 formaldehyde 7 6 
1 Flur .. zepam 0 1 
3 FPN 3 0 
15 Heavy I~ta1 9 15 0 
5 He ro in(powder) 0 5 
2 Hydroxyzine Het 0 2 
1 Ketones 1 0 
1 Lead 1 0 
7 Librium 0 7 
2 Lithium 0 2 
2 11ebrobanm.te 2 0 
1 Metabolites 0 1 
8 11ethadone 3 :5 
4 Eetllapyrilene 0 4 
3 111~th_.qualone 0 3 
226 Norphine 197 29 
2 Nicotind.mide 0 2 
~ Paralrlehyde 1 2 
./ 
3 pH 0 3 
1 Phenet hyh mine 0 1 
1 Phenol 0 1 
1 Phenolphthalein 0 1 
13 PhenoLiazin~s 3 10 
5 Pl acicJyl :5 0 
6 Plaquenil 0 6 
1 Prof'lazine 0 1 
37 Quinine 1 36 
9 Sali cyh.rr.ir'le 7 2 
1 Strychnine 0 1 
2 Tah:i n 0 2 
3 T1)oricla7, i n-. 0 3 
5 X:.intnin~ 0 5 
212 8 Bl ood ~r, lori (ic ~ 
1 1\10011 "01".tiJ ,)3 
201 Blood Groupin f~ 
2 Urip~ ;/clati l~ s 
Tohl 4h90 
I 
(7/77 ((j~ /2 ~;; // /J f f>.///(/ jl) JJI JJIl)JII(({/(((//i 't ~ /( (fIJJf('!t/{(Jf/!!1 / 
q~11 1"111/{'1.'1 1/.9l((l!t;-, . ~;::~/ I 
I Divi , ioll uf r'irc I'rcl'C/ltio /l 
OFFICE OF THE STATE FinE r.1Ar6H/\L 
1971-72 
ANNUAL REPORT 
ACTIVITIES OF THE 
DIVISIm~ OF FIRE PREVE.ITION 
JULY 1, 1971, THRU JUNE 30 , 1972 
JOSII 'II G, ~M I[ l l.li 
SI d!" I Ill' .1.1" '. 11 .11 
DIVI~no J OF rIP1-: PFn:VfPTION 
Act i viti es for 12 r~o~ths - .l:.uly~.1971 thru June 30 , 1972 
INVE~~TIGI\TIONS 
Fires . . . . 
Explosions 
. . 3,926 
. . . . .. 55 
Explosives - storage , Use, Transportation 
Flammable Fluids - Storage , Use, Transportat ion 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . 
INSPECTIONS 
,. 
Explosives - Storage , Us e , Transportat ion .... 
Flammabl e Fluids - Storage , Use, Transportat ion 
· . . . . . . 
. . . 
Garages . . . . . . 
Oil Burners . . . . · . . . . . . • • • • • e. 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
Schools . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . Hospital s 
Hotels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mercantile Establishments . 
Factorie s . . . . . 
Places of Assembly 
Vrarehouse s 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Anm~ST.s 
Arre ~ts for hr~on and nc l nted Crimes - Perrons 
Arre s t r .for A l'son nnd nel;1 Lcd Crilncs - Coun ts 
ConvicU.ons for J,r'-:,o~l <lnd HelaLecl Crjrn':;s 
Cases PendInG In Court 
CrLSc S Found IJo t CuJILy 
58 
25 
42 
395 
305 
13 . 
7 
7 
6 
o 
1 
12 
17 
8 
33 
188 
316 
64 
106 
1 
17 
DIVISION OF FIRE PfmVEN'TION -2- 1971-72 ACTIVITIES 
MI SCELLAI\TEOUS 
Warehou se License Applications Investigated . . . . . .. 23 
Oil Burners Approved 
Emergency Lighting Systems Approved 
Miscellaneous Devices Approved . . . . 
Self- Service Gas Station Plans Approved . 
Fireworks Certificat es of Competency I ssued . 
Blasting Certificat es of Competency Issued -
Originals 
Renewals . • • • • • i' . • 
Tanl< Truck Approvals Is sued 
Permits for Transportation of Class A & B Explosives 
Is sued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Disposal of Fireworks, Explo si~es , and Bombs 
Days in Court . . . . . . 
· · · 
Days in Office . . . 
· · 
Days Engaged in Spec i a l Duty 
· · · 
Fire Inquests and Other Hearings 
· · 
Summonses Served 
Samples Submi-L ted to Laboratory . 
Photographs , Use of ...... . 
Instructions Sessions and Addresses 
Organizational and Divi~ional Meetings 
. 
. 
10 
6 
7 
8 
8 
98 
475 
63 
180 
380 
403 
713 
84 
9 
55 
202 
149 
53 
5 
To : 
Prom : 
Sub ject : 
,CY;:; YJ~ 111111&1I1f'~'fI11 If a/./f&JJfIr)f:.LJd IJ' 
I 
@~Il J'tJII~/1i ryt/7JltJ/Io J'b;1?r 
1)] Vl :')] OJJ OF'-,;(,J'- V ,l~,,:)JVE I\.C'I'~! VJTI SS 
,'-~tq te (ecords Center 
381 i!.: . ~trcet 
Sou t h Bo;;ton , 1,;:1SS . 
Se~teDb~r 12 , 1972 
I 
O?1?7 
COl. "'f] i.ssioner John ~ . Kehoe , Jr . , Department of 
Public Safety 
Capt8jn Josenh ~ ; . Ahern , st~ te Police De tectives 
Annual Report , Division of SULversive Activiti es 
f..c:x ~::_~._i'~ s.c-=-J_ y.§:.::'r._=.~.1~l~D c , _.· uJle ,'30 , _~37.? _. _, ___ ~_ 
The Divi sion of S\lbv e r s j,ve ,~ctivi ti C' s was estahli.shed 
by Chanter F50 of t~e A ct~ and Reso lves of 1954, Genera] 
L8WS Chan ter 2? , Se ction 3 ; is a di v ision created to r eceive 
r eports of subversive acti v i ties ',vi thin tn'e COlilmOYlwea l th , 
to invest i gate such r eports , to naintain r e cords , to coop-
erate with ll'lv! enforcement agencies of t he C01 '11'10nV!ea l th and 
to repor t , "W1U ? I J Y to the Com;1 i s r iOY"er of Fublic S2fety and 
to t he Governor . Thjs se 0 'ment of the s t8tute has not been 
repealed 23 o~ t~: ~Qtc of t h is r cport . 
The Division of Subver~ive Activiti es p r escntly consist s 
of one ( 1 ) Cautain of state Po l jce Detectives , in charge of 
said di vi sian . T'.'!o ( ? ) .staff SerFeants , Unifor med Bran c h and 
hlO (?) Jllnior Cl erk StenO[T3Y)hers C1 ss i o:ned during t hi s fiscal 
per iod have been r eass i fned to other duti~s . The division i s 
pre sently located at the State Records, Cent e r, 381 E . Stree t , 
South Boston , ;,a:::s . 02 1?7 . 
In th e year ending June ~O , 1972 this division conducted 
107 iY]vec;tiCTatio~~ . ,:C' received and c01"lnlied "~lith nU"Ylerous 
re Olle;t; for invr. tirratj.ons or ;:J.S,iStCll1C8 in inve,-;ti{,,8ti ons 
fr om v'1ri ous de' arLrncnts of the Stnte Rnd Federal rrovernment s , 
2nd l(1'," Enforccrvmt }\renci':s , both wi.thin and wi tl-lOllt the 
CO]T:fP Om'18Cl J th . 
Octobpr ?9 , 1971 th 'i:) ofUcC'I' rec(~ived Cl cony of ,"1 
COY~ll~un j c2tjon -"roln j"s",i ,'-Lrlllce Attor,)Cy' Crnel',(l Ja,lC'S P . 1"cC8rillv 
to HonoY'rll)lc J{jr::rlnrci L. J'..c],;"l1[,hlirl , ~)0crct2ry , DC'pnrl,]TJCnt of . 
Pul)]jc ~;;)-:"e'Lv , rr',r;'r lilV' ~ I':l~;' 'lC I ll;,C''Lt:o 'Tnxn(lver~." ~;11jt 
he;:1rci in r:,a,'~)' ChU;f 'Ltr ~;unrc)r,~C' Cnurt . October ~() , lC),(1 : \filIi'lltl 
F. r('hc0 ,t !,1~ v,' . C(Wl1:()ll',(·,tJi.ll of' Jj2~;;'( Cllll;' '·Ll"! . 
filr . ,lu;tic r ,~oh'~L i,l'''l1JCIIC'I ' I'ulC'cl U]"L tilC lJiV.i,'jOll of 
Sulw(r~;j.vc J\ctiviUr:-; in LJ1P 1)('lxlJ ' L1WnL or Pul,li(' : [If'('ty ll,lf; 
the C0)1;',t i.t11Lion;1J. ;'111"i.llori Ly 'to rrCOtvl' 211(1 illvc.'~Li ;'lU:' t'l'TlOrL:, 
of ;'lJ!)v(·r:-~ivc ncUvtLir;; ':Iith,ill i.no Cr, 1.1()1l'.!,,'ILlJ . 
- 2-
l.Trmu2r. 14 , 1 ( '( 2 CO~l1n is ~)joner Jo}m F . Vehoe , Jr . , 
direct erl Flat ? nur"'e of th j s Di vi sion I S fj l es be cornr'lenced 
1")e(;81):e of Cl. rec en t 8c.tion. o f t he Ler;isl;:,ture concernj.nr; the 
Di vision o f Subvers ive J ctivities . 
April 18 , 1972 t1: e Divisi.on of S1..1.hvcrslve flr: tivitj.es ' 
fi]ps 8nd nprsonnel was trCl.nsfe~rerl to the St 8te Records 
Cente r , ")81 .~ . .:..itreot , South Bo s ton , in pursu2nce of that 
directive . 
It is expected t}lIt a final processinrr 0.1:' this division I S 
files and indices will be termin8ted on or a~out September 15 , 
1972 and the r esults thereof r eported to Comm is sioner John F . 
Keho e , Jr . 
~ 
Very trul y yours , 
tlJ- O '~~- P' ~f_f,~_q~~·~~-c-· p-rr-: I'-j'T ~~:, rl '-' . JldL,,!. , , L II \J 
STATE POI IC;:~ D!~i.i'T':CTIV'~S 
In Ch~rfe , Divi~ion of 
Subversive Activities 
BUILDING INSPECTION 
ANNUAL REPORT - JULY, 1971 TO JUNE, 1972 
SERVICES OF Tlffi SUPERVISORS OF PLANS 
Plans Submitted: 1111 
Certificates of Approval 620 
L~tters of Approval 383 
Specifications of Requirements 0 
Without Action 0 
Housing Authority 0 
Tentative Approval 78 
Field Inspections 12 
Departmental Meetings 18 
Totalr 1111 
Forwarded to Inspectors 952 
ConsultatiQn~ 919 
~ 
ERECTION, ALTERATION AND INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS 
Ne1-T Bldg.~, .. Existing B1dgs. 
Const_ InsE," InsE_ Change InN2- Visits 
Theatres 411 16 71 22 
Special Halls 237 96 44 15 
Public Halls 1396 725 286 144 
Miscellaneous Halls 1660 995 325 201 
Churches 769 637 259 119 
Schol)ls 3880 3313 2073 1001 
Hl)tels 252 307 146 129 
Industrial Building~ 117 108 55 21 
Part-Industrial Buildings 27 23 18 6 
Lodging or Boarding Houses 462 350 168 Ih4 
Hiscellaneous Buildings 2363 396JL 1003 569 
Totals :- 11,574 10,534 4,448 2,371 
(Grand Total: 28,927) 
Orders Issued 1273 
Orders Complied 131 
Certificates Issued 2754 
Permits Approved 87 
BUILDING INSPECTION 
ANNlTAL REPORT - JULY, 1971 TO JUNE, 1972 (Continued) 
OPERATION OF CINEMATOORA.rn AND EXHIBITION OF HarION PICTURES 
Booths Inspected 
Machines Inspected 
Sales Plates Attached 
Safety Film Leaders 
APPLICANTS EWITNED: GRANTED 
Motion Picture Operatorsf Licenses 128 
Special Limited Operators' Licenses 2h 
Safety Film Operators' Licenses 0 
Total: 152 
Operators r Assistant r 5 Permits 117 
Ventilation 
Inspected 0 
Approved 0 
Tested 0 
Orders 0 
Pro secut ions 
Days in Court 0 
Complaints 0 
Convictions 0 
Acquittals 0 
Filed 0 
Days Special Duty 0 
15 
4 
10 
0 
REJECTRD RENEt.rED 
0 901 
0 4 
0 0 
0 905 
.. 
0 27 
RECAPTULATION OF BOIlER, AIR TANK AND HEFfUGt;RATION INSPECTIONS 
ENGINm~RS I AND FI REt-l AN , S LICt;NSE LAW AND OIL BU 1~1.l!;n TECHNICIANS' LICENSE LA.W 
JULY I, 1971 THHU JUNE 30. 1972 I 
Number of ooilers inspected by Insurance Company Inspectors 
Number of air tanks inspected by Insurance Company Inspectors 
I 
Number of refrigeration-air conditioning inspections by Insurance Companies 
TOTAL: 
Number of ooilers inspected by District Engineering Inspectors 
Number of a.ir tanks inspected by District Engineering Inspectors 
Number of refrigeration-air conditioning inspections by District 
Engineering Inspectors 
INVESTIG A.TIONS AND llJSPECTIONS 
Complaints 
Visits 
Defects Found 
Repairs Ordered 
AEpenciages Ordered 
Hydrostatic Test 
Applied 
Pressu~e Reduced 
Use Prohibited 
Days in Court 
E & F License Law 
Boiler Inspection Law 
Air Tank Inspection Law 
E & F License Law 
Boiler Inspection Law 
Air Tank Inspection Law 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Refrigeration-Air Conditioning 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Refrigeration-Air Conditioning 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Refrigeration-Air Conditioning 
Boilers 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Boilers 
Boilers 
TOTAL: 
24,272 
7.595 
J.062 
.932 
2,629 
3,216 
6,189 
136 
77 
93 
3533 
4225 
4158 
8 
62 
1 
18 
67 
3 
13 
87 
3 
51 
13 
40 
1 
1 
~NGINEER.s ' t FIREl':AN I S 8- OIL BURNER TECHNICIANS I LICEI,]SE;S - Indivi.clua1 Examination s 
Special to Have ChCJ.r ge 
Special to Operate 
Third Class },ngin eer 
Fourth Class Engineer 
First Class Fireman 
Second Class Fireman 
HOisting En~ineer 
Oil Burner Technician 
TOTA.L.S : 
GRflNTED 
65 
66 
126 
7 
133 
453 
1809 
413 
3072 
REJECTED 
2 
4 
63 
2 
72 
125 
l~l ~~ 
tpitulation of Engineering Section, July I, 1971 thru June 30, 1972 
- 2 -
~GINEERS' AND FIRE'·1AN ' S LICENSE LAW - Board Examinat.ions 
First Class Engineer 
Second Class Engineer 
Certificate of Competency (Insurance ) 
Appeals 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
Total 
LICENSES RENEHED 
2 
1 
2 
5 
Engineers and Firemen 5486 
Hoisting Engineers 7448 
TOTALS 
GRANTED 
24 
59 
7 
90 
REJECTED 
43 
106 
J 
152 
' .. 
...... - , 
-::.L ~~/;("(I'II/II"III 1']/ ./II(r({./' ./(1., (~II/ () /\ /J u /) /Jfi (( /J ~ 
Engineering -<Section, Di~is:LOn 01" Ins ctlon 
1010 Comm:::mt .. eal th Avenue, Bo ston, l1ass. 02215 
July 20, 1972 
To: John T. Loynd, Acting Chief of Inspections 
From: John K. Olsen, Supervising District Engineering Inspector 
Subject: Annual Rep:>rt - Burea\l. for the storage of Fluids 
1. A total of 48 tanks were covered· by permits issued by the 
Cormnissioner of Public Safety for the fiscal year July 1, 1971 thru 
June 30, 1972. These tanks will conta.in it total of 76,805,500 gallons 
of various products. The breakdo ... m is as follows: 
18 Tanks for the storage of #6 Fuel Oil 
~ 
41,315,800 
1 Tank 
" " " " 
Solvent 4,000 
2 Tanks It 
" " 
II Fuel Oil 115,000 
2 If It 
" " 
It #2 Fuel Oil 29,970 
1 Tank If If 
" " 
20 RCL 96,000 
4 Tanks If Ii 
" " 
Haste Oil 80,000 
1 Tank 
" " " " 
Deq~est 30,000 
1 
" " " " " 
PCL 13,700 
1 
" " " " " 
Acectic Acid 10,000 
1 
" " 
II 
" 
II Formalin 15,600 
10 Tanks It 
" " " 
Propane Gas 636,000 
2 Tanks 
" " " " 
Naphtha 22,500,000 
1 Tank 
" " " " 
Phenolic Resin 20,000 
1 
" " " " " 
50% Fo rmaldehyde 19,830 
1 
" " " 
II 
" 
Petroleum Products 9,399,600 
1 " " " " " Im-T Sulphur Fuel Oil 2,,22° 1 °00 4"B 76,805,500 
J~:r6Z~ 
John K. Olsen 
Supervising District 
Engineering Inspector 
JKO:ybs 
ELEVATOR SECTION 
1llilJUAL RSPORI' - JULY 1971 to JUNE 1972 
Elevators, Escalators & Thmlbvmi ters: 
Pl acarded 
Plans Filed 
New Construction Inspections 
Inspections (tests) 
Chanees L~spected 
Orders Issued 
Certificates Issued 
54 
259 
784 
.3.32.3 
1800 
2298 
28.39 
Duri ne; t his perioo t here Here 99 Elevator, escalator & Durnl:rvlaiter 
accidents reported to this section ) One (1) of which was fatal. 
operators Licenses Issued: 
Operators Licenses Rene'!Jed: 
Revenue derived from Elevator Operator Licenses both nev; & renffi-led: 
Revenue derived from inspections of new and existing elevators, 
escalators and dumbwaiters : 
TOTAL fu,-VENm : 
$3814. QO 
$4.3 , 944. 00 
$47,758.00 
DIVISION OF' INSPEC.TION 
BUREAU OF SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT 
ANNUAL REPORT - JULY 1, 1971 thru JUNE 30, 1972 
pJ LICENSE LAW: 
ANNUAL (REGULAR ) LICENSES RECEIVED 
« (" ) LICENSE FEES : 
( SPECIAL) LICB~SES RECEIVED : 
(" ) LICENSE FEES : 
~IEEKLY (REGULAR) LICENSES RECEIVED : 
11 (" ) LICENSE FEES: 
( SPECIAL) LICENSES RECEIVED: 
(If ) LICENSE FEES: 
FEES RECEIVED: 
2,699 
325 
24,416 
5,982 
READJUS~~~T-SPECIAL LICENSES: 
TOTAL FEES RECEIVED: 
ANNUAL LI CEN SES REFUNDED: (5 REGULAR; 1 SPEC IAL) 
« FEES REFUNDED: 
~EKLY LICENS£S REFUNDED : (30 REGULAR; 12 SPECIAL) 
" FEES REFUNDED: 
TOTAL LICENSE FEES REFUNDED: 
INVESTIGATIONS IN CITIES AND TOI-INS: 
VIOLATIONS CITED: 
NSES OF THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENTS: 
VISITS TO LICENSED THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENTS: 
LICENSES IN FDRCE AS OF JULY 1, 1971: 
LICENSES IN FORCE AS OF JUNE 30, 1972: 
DISCONTINUED LICENSES : 
NEW LICENSES : 
RENE\.IED LICmSES : 
FEES RECEIVED: 
REFUNDS: 
1174 
177 
106 
91 
99 
10 
18 
25 
TOTAL FEES RECEIVED: 
~~ REGIST~~TIONS : 
REGISTRATIONS SlJENITTED : 
CHECKS REQUESTED ON REGISTRATIONS : 
40 
56 
$ 134,950.00 
32,500.00 
48,832.00 
29,910.00 
$ 246,192 .00 
214.00 
$ 245,978.00 
$ 350.00 
120.00 
$ 470.00 
$ 3,600.00 
5,000.00 
$ 8 , 600 . 00 
800.00 
$ 7,800. 00 
:YJ;; C(J/;/// JI/6'/u('ca(/;{; a/ Jf~.Jcu:/u~d(J/ 
@/I/l J"(/II~/lb 1'it:91~tlf(/ ,9Z;1?~,¥, 
BURF...AU OF FER$Om'JEL AND ACCOU1\f1'S 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
November 1, 1972 
l>1EMORANDUM TO COi>lHISSIONER JOHN F. KEHOE t JR. 
1. In compliance with your instructions, the follow-
ing is an an.alysis of Private Detective Licenses issued during 
fiscal 1972: 
Originals 
Renel'J'als 
July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972 
51 @ 500.00 
165 @ 200 0 00 
25,500.00 
33,000.00 58,500.00 
2. The total amount refunded on Private Detective 
Lic enses during fi scal 1972 was as follows: 
Current year renewals 
Current Year originals 
Prior year originals 
ANDRE'>'l M. 0 I BRIEN 
Business Agent , D.P.S . 
1 @ 200. 00 
5 @ 500.00 
4 @ 500.00 
. 200.00 
2,500.00 
2, 000.00 4,700.00 
WIll\ @uttt1ltl1lttttL\u111~ nf {:!{unrHtdrurwt1n 
DEPARTh1ENT OF PUE3L1C SI\Fi:TY 
:>~};O\'J' OJ,' :r;'i'IVJ'n:·~S FOH JULY 1, 1971 tnl"U JUNE 30, 1972: 
( 
., , " ,\ , . .. ~· · ..... r ." \ " ","')... +~ r.r _ r.'lY'l f ~ r · )· ..I.,. ) .;.'~ r : ' l~ " -1. :. , , ~ - , . . ~,d I...L.. ,' J ~ .. " .. ~ ..... . ' . l,. J l iccn ~e8 procQs~0d: 
. .1._" , .... , .: .. ), ,., ,~.,, ( 'J'·(.,.·.-, .• )}' .. .,...-,T C" )},' " (" r:nr/ .. ' .. <;.' i.,.: .. ' .. " ,': ; .'_ .. I , ',- .. ..... ... .... ' .I ;. .~ • . . \., t •. >. 
':1~' (! 1..0 C: )TY ~ ;·.:' r ':~j "·'c ·: s ( J:r~s ic1(·{d:.-i :.!· iH .. ·d b;l Co],r:' ·U~s i()r.er) i 
.n:-0 to ; 1(,\" ': -: f ; ,. ,.. . .: . : : ~ cL :i. l ~C Gun ( I ) r.,.)..' (lr""" _~ <;<" \l ';" ~l'l'j C·(,r.;'·'; ; ~"~'i (»1"") • ~\ "" " I ~ ... } J\.. _". ) ~. \'.L 1 •• _1 • ..1..L. . ... .. _ .. . ' .. .... . 
5~,570 
54,417 
937 
61 
1,075 
1,577 
1 
:n~~e J l-\) r~· · ' f) t' S , . 2. ~:I:ne (: . ~ .. " •• '-_J o 
$)6,130.00 
15,115 
I'd c],ccJ:~ of fi)' e:-. r'.-:-.!; , )'ifJ.r~s, Sho1:[';LU'\, l1".')C'hi'1e PlnS, by s"?rial ml:'::tr]r 
/or n~. : C' (".:. :~ ) r:r'12:-; C p.n ·; i...elet:'-))'2 i~'f]uiJ'ies): 
c:.-t.i rdiolls l ~<l':C !)0.C0'sr. ~c rJ' ~md con-iuc'led ns n re sult of firearms checked 
re r ecord \ ::,:~ fotmcl: 
Orr~lhC!c1 CO!:'~::\1;1i c ." . t:i. O:: 8 fOl~.:i'1rd('d to loc :} ).., state and out.-of-ntate d'2p2r-tT'1ents: 
.. u:1ic ,Ii:;ic11S fOT".J2.rcl,:!'1 to loc~; l dcpC\rt'~,e nts by person:"l le tt~r and/or Forr.. FA-12: 
r;\ln;r.;~ti();I:· to i:·d i ',~.i_::u;118 ,mJ ,lcii]c rc; (tc·l cp}') oDe , per'sonal a..'1d Ifltter): 
lcLf.lrl :i ]j v'! .c ~ t.i ; .. ·~7. i:) !-:s ~""~' ; l}. ;-:e firl~: (-! l"' 7)rint ~!?:!:-,ch an d ~1crne Cf'GCY: at 1 ·1~ts~;ac)·Jlls~t·t .. s 
0f l ·~ ~:~~ ti ~ · :1 r.::. tj. r. ' l~ : 
~ ] ,'u,: ! :~ ;.' l, ·:' ; ( ::i.J·· i<':-.· , 
~ u !:t 1.~c': ~ :: .. ( ~.: l (~ (. '1"1 ( ' j"':: 
)"; '." 1 nO' "' I" ~ f ' \) ,"" r',' I")'I'; " . (> "','n,.- ) 
" f .... , •• I V • I .. " t ' , \. .- . . .. I • • ~1 . ' _' 
• . ),. 1/'-'1' "1 J ., : .; \ " l' ,: \, : .'\ ,', . 
1,. . I .. " ... ,.t. . t "" oj. 
~,ot . (~ : j ' i l".: ~l ('t'. lr': ,." o; ~ ', :J d r l "! ' OP~ . ~ r','\ (' l} 'lVp(l ; .. nel rJrO(~c;':3 ("d : 
'11:' t)rl) J: ) foJ' 0 n · -:, )' E·. :~' : ' :".1!1 , .';r. c i .i ())j:~ , Un i t~: I etc : 
'r. j l" l ~:·· j~J:~ 1 ;) 'J C" " ( . .. .... " " J' " '(' ("" ' ;i ,'\1 . - f ' · } 
" . , , • • • 1 . " " ~ J ' . • • ' , • • " 
~' I ' '' ' ' , ,~ ~ . ' ~ L · >I'! . ~ \ , 1,.;: , I " ,," . " \: : 
, , 
11,094 
2,601 
3,822 
1,738 
9,636 
o 
54,417 
277 
572,022 
11 
67,747 
1,079 
1,064 
1,499 
31,577 
274 
610 
STATE BOXING Cm1MISSION I 
The State Boxing Commission is comprised of the follOl-ling membership: 
I 
Chairman Edward J. Urbec of Shrm·Tsbury, Hass.; Commissioner Enunanuel G. Aronis of 
Hyde Park, Hass .; Commissione r Thomas 1!T. HcNeeley, Jr. of Hadfield, I Hass. 
I 
Deputy Commis sioner of Public Safety Wal tar p. Parker of Ta'mton, Hass. is Secretary 
of the Commission by statute (C. 22 , Sec. 12). 
During this fi scal period the term of office of encurnbent conmlissioner Enunanuel 
G. Aronis expired, and he was reap90inted for a 3 yeax term, the oath of office 
being administered on November 10, 1971. 
The State Boxing Commission has been established to adminster and reg ulate 
the conduct of boxing or sparring matches or exhibitions being held for a prize or 
a purse , or at which an admi 0sion fee is charged, directly or indirectly. The scope 
of its administrative and regulatory mandate encompasses both professional boxing 
and amateur matches and exhibitions. 
During fiscal 1971-1972, the Commission supervised 35 professional boxing 
ShOv-TS and 69 amateur bout s throughout the Commommalth. Boxinr; activity increased 
in both amateur and professional l evels, with ] 0 more profess ional shows and 10 
more amateur shoVls being approved, over the same period of the prior fiscal year. 
~ spite of this increase in boxing, revenue from all sources dipped slightly. 
During Ti'ebruary of 1972, Chairman Urbec represented the members and spoke 
before hearings of the Committee on Public Safety concerning several pieces of 
legislation relating to boxing. One such piece of legislation, a bill to permit 
boxers over the a~e or 35 to compete in a boxing match provided he pas ses a 
physical examination, vTaS enacted by t he legislature and signed into la\., on 
June 6, 1972, despite Com:nissi on opposition to the lan.s:uage of the bill. (Ch. 377, 
Acts of 1972) . Durinr; the same period, the Comdssion submitted a l et Ler of 
request of Chairman Ralph Sirianni of the Public Safety CoMmittee , for the 
follmv.ing additional f W1ds in Appropriation 2105-11 to provide additional 
Safety measures for box8rs : ~~4, 000. for Annual el ectroencephalograph examina-
tion for boxers· , $1,500. for annual e l e ctrocDrdior,raph examinations for boxers ; 
-1-
State Foxing Commis sion 
Annual Report 
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$315. to purchase neif Emerson Resuscitator. The Conuniss ; on also requested 
$500. to seek membership in the Horld Boxin G Council and actively participate 
in its meetings and clinics. 
Due to the Commis s ion's dedication to strict enforcement of the LavTs, 
Rules and Regulations Relating to Boxing , no serious injuries or fatalities 
were recorded in boxinG rings i n }fussachusetts during this period. 
RECOHiffiNIIA TrONS FOP LEG ISLA TION: 
The Commission members ,vish to make the same recommendation as last 
year to amend C. 147, ·G.L. to enable the State Boxing Commission to control 
and regulate closed-circuit television boxine which is beamed into this 
,. 
State from outside the Commomleal th, and for '\'Thich a charge or fee is paid 
to attend or view such event (Current statute does not cover this type of 
boxing event, whic.! l euClId not have been envisaged by the Legisla.ture when 
the statue vias enacted). Revision of the abo;.-e-mentioned statute should 
include provisions for licensing, regulation of fees, and levy-'-Lng of taxes 
similar to those nOli imposed under Sections 40 and 40A, O1apter 147, applicable 
to live boxing shows. Cther states, including California, have enacted 
similar legisltltion. The need for such legislation Has initially presented 
to the office of the Governor in January of 1971, sevcrill months prior to 
the Clay-Frazier closed circuit television bout; hOifever, no action has 
been taken to date. 
Our members also r ecom,nend that Section 12, C. 22, G.L. be amended 
to increar.e the salar y of the Chai n-nan and two members as fol l ovls : Chairman, 
not to exceed ~6,OOO; 2 Hcmber s , not to exceed ~',5, ooo. This r ecoIrUnendation 
State Boxing Commission 
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will brine the Hass. Boxing Commh·sion salary plan i~ line with other 
Commissions and Boards that have a salary differential Letween the 
Chairman and manbers; also, it will equate the salaries of Hassachusetts 
Cornndssioners with remunerations paid to other Commissions in key boxing 
states. 
C::l TA TE BOXINGtO~.l ISS ION 
~~~.\J\~~ 
Edward J. drb~c 
Chairman 
~~~~l/\.lz~( ~ ~ 
Emmanuel G. Aronis 
State Boxing Comwissioner 
c~J;i~7Zt:J [c/)2Jzuti~l}! t / 
Thomas 1:1. HcNeeley, Jr. r 
State Boxing Commissi oner 
~1!lm/~J.:~~]~O:).T - I ~/\ c: -. .'. ~ " lJ~):' , T'J':) :-)1 II J I', l.)\): • .LIM \NO" '~: • ..:..:..::..~  
1".,-- -
\~um'.>c r of profcG s i J:-.c. : cx.hibitiono held: 
~cccip l: n fro:r. licenr~ :-eeo (llll r,ourccG): 
~vc per c ent of rrJ ~s receipts fro~ 
boxinG cxhibiti0no : 
ClubG 1 ic enG ed 
Exhi j itions n~tho~i~~~ 
E~lib itionG disnp~rJ7 ~d 
EY.hib~.til)nG c;;ncelle:: 
E~libition8 held 
Licen 8e s rranted: 
Boxers 
Mllnn r; ers 
Seconc'io 
Refere e o 
Judp:cs 
Time];:e eners 
Physicians 
.' ~ Matchmake :~s 
Trainers 
ic ense o r evoked: 
Boxers 
Mnnnf.e ro 
Seconds 
Clubs 
Hn tchmalcero 
Llc cnoeo nuope nd ed : 
Spec i£ll 
Spec i£ll 
BOy.e1'G 
110nl1 [,: 01'0 
Secondo 
Clubn 
Hn t chmoke ro 
£lnd (unn teur 
nn cl l1..'Ln taur 
e y11 i bit ion G 
exhibitio!18 
Sprc 1:11 nn.! n:~.'"l ~ I: U l~ ex.hibitions 
SPCcinl , nn·t f.1.rr:.1.·l, l'ur (~ >: 11 i bit 1:: n G 
, 
I , 
I 
i 
I' i. 
I 
/ . 
1, 
. ,. 
I 
, 
, 
• f 
[luthorized 
dicD..nprovcd 
cnncel :ed 
held 
, 
I . 
,. 
·1 I 
. 
, 
I 
I 
! 
I 
i 
$1,352. 
$13,447·.87 
,I 
I 
'4 
36 
None 
1 
35 
132 
21 
54 
15 
21 
8 
12 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
85 
0 
1 
0 
0 
71 
0 
2 
69 
OEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
STA TUTORY A UTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 
and 
DESCRIPTIVE STA J'EMENTS 
(s. 6-A, C. 808, Acts 1969) 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
PROMULGA TED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL, THE STATE BOXING COMMISSION, 
AND THE REGULATORY BOARDS 
MARCH 1972 
Publi ca t ion No . 5 120 Ap p r oved by Alf red C . H olla nd, 
Sta t e Purch asi ng Age nt 
1M 3/72 
' THE COM ~.T ONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
DEPARTME NT HEADQUARTERS 
~ON, 1010 Commonwealth Ave . 617-566-4500 
lministration (General Information) Ext. 275 
lministration (Licenses) Ext. 376 
lministration (Firearms Records) Ext. 273 
.vision of State Police Ext. 341 
vision of Fire Prevention Ext. 222 
.vision of Inspections Ext. 201 
)xing Commission Ext. 210 
)ard of Boiler Rules Ext. 311 
)ard of Elevator Appeals Ext. 266 
II other Regulatory Boards Ext. 209 
BRANCH OFFICES 
L RIVER (51 Frank lin Street) 
ENFIELD (1 91 Main Street) 
ox (611 Pittsfie ld Road) 
P. O. BOX 11 85 . P I TT s r I ELD . I~ A . 0 1 70 1 
ELL (2 97 Central Street) 
~M (6 Colonia l Road) 
NGFIELD (] G 5 Libe rty Strc ,t) 
.CESTER (28 3 Main Stree t) 
617-673-0541 
413-77 3- 3355 
413-442- 6908 
617-452-1 53 1 
617 - 74 4-1444 
41 3-736 -3 628 
617-754-32013 
John F . Kehoe , Jr. 
Commissioner of Publi c Safety 
Chester E. Wright 
(Executive Assistant) 
Andrew M. O'Brien 
(B usiness Agent) 
William F. Fitzge rald. Jr. 
(Firearms Spe cialist) 
Martin A. Murphy 
(S. P. Captain of Detectives) 
Leo J. Doyle 
(. (S. P. Captain of Detectives). 
John T. Loynd 
(Executive Director) 
Francis V. Lehan 
(Chief Clerk) 
John K. Olsen 
(Chairman) 
Cheste r E. Wright 
(Secretary) 
Pauline A. Murphy 
(Administrative Secretary) 
Departm e nt Representa tive 
(Principa l Clerk) 
Edward L. Smith, Jr. 
Germaine ::lurdyka 
Ruth B . Chandler 
Edward Do uksz wicz 
Ne llie Klopot os ky 
Ma ry lI. Nowak 
M<lrg ue rite W. Ma honey 
Form 
No. 
ADJ-1 
ADJ-2 
ADJ-3 
ADJ-4 
ADJ-5 
ADJ-6 
ADJ-7 
ADJ-8 
ADJ-9 
ADJ -10 
ADJ-ll 
ADJ-12 
RULES OF ADJUDICATORY PROCEEDINGS 
CHAPTER 30A, G. L. 
Title 
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY. 
BOARD OF ELEVATOR REGULATIONS. 
BOARD OF STANDARDS. 
BOARD OF FIRE PREVENTION REGULATIONS. 
BOARD OF ELEVATOR APPEALS. 
BOARD OF SCHOOLHOUSE STRUCTURAL 
STANDARDS. 
BOARD TO FACILITATE THE USE OF PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS BY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED. 
STATE BOXING COMMISSION. 
RECREATIONAL TRAMWAY BOARD. 
BOARD OF BOILER RULES 
BOARD OF APPEAL ON LICENSES TO ACT 
AS ENGINEER, FIREMAN OR OPERATOR OF 
HOISTING MACHINERY. 
ST ATE FIRE MARSHAL 
DEPARTMENT OF PUl3LIC SAFETY 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 
Form Date of 
No. publication Title 
A-1 Oct. 1971 C. 22. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY. 
A-2 May 1970 C. 136. OBSERVANCE OF A COMMON DAY 
OF REST AND LEGAL HOLIDAYS 
A-3 July 1971 C. 140, ss. 121-131G; C. 269, ss. 10-14. 
RELATING TO THE SALE OF AMMUNITION 
AND THE SALE, RENTAL OR LEASE, AND 
THE POSSESSION AND CARRYING OF FIRE-
ARMS, SHOTGUNS, RIFLES AND MACHINE 
GUNS. 
A-4 Mar. 1971 
A-5 Dec. 1971 
A-6 Dec. 1971 
A-7 Mar. 1971 
C. 143. INSPECTION AND REGULATION 
OF, AND LICENSES FOR, BUILDINGS, 
ELEVATORS, RECREATIONAL TRAMWAYS 
AND CINEMATOGRAPHS. 
C. 146. DUTIES OF BOARD OF BOILER 
RULES; INSPECTION OF BOILERS, AIR 
TANKS, ETC. AMMONIA COMPRESSOR 
SAFETY VALVES; LICE NSES OF E NG-
INEERS, FIREMEN, AND OPERATORS OF 
HOISTING MACHINERY, REFRIGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS, OIL 
BURNER TECHNICIANS. 
C. 147. STATE AND OTHER POLICE, 
AND CERTAIN POWERS AND DUTIES OF 
THE DEPART MENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY. 
C. 148. FIRE PREVENTION. 
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Form Effective 
No. Date Title 
ADM-1 Dec. 1969 RELATING TO THE SALE OF AMMUNITION 
AND THE SALE, RENTAL OR LEASE, AND 
THE POSSESSION AND CARRYING OF FIRE-
ARMS, SHOTGUNS, RIFLES AND MACHINE 
GUNS. 
ADM-2 Aug. 1946 GOVERNING THE GRANTING OF LICENSES 
AND THE BUSINESS OF RESALE OF TICKETS 
OF ADMISSION OR OTHER EVIDENCE OF 
RIGHT OF ENTRY TO THEATRICAL EXHIBI-
TIONS, ETC. 
ADM-lOa Mar. 1972 GOVERNING CONDUCT OF GAME OF BEANO 
B-3 May 1947 TENTS USED AS PUBLIC HALLS, MIS-
CELLANEOUS HALLS, MERCANTILE OR 
OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS. 
B-4 Aug. 1950 INST ALLA TION, USE AND MAINTENANCE 
OF REVOLVING DOORS. 
B-5 June 1967 CONSTRUCTION, ETC. OF GRANDSTANDS, 
BLEACHERS, STADIA, OR ARENAS, AND 
RACE TRACK CRASH BARRIERS. 
B-6 June 1967 REST HOMES FOR AGED, CONVALESCENT 
OR NURSlNG HOMES. 
B-7 Sept. 1964 DAY CARE SERVICES. 
C Apr. 1955 CINEMATOGRAPH AND SIMILAR AP-
PARA TUS, USE OF, FOR EXHIBITION OF 
BOARD OF BOILER RULES 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
- ---
Form Effective 
No. Date Title 
BLR-l 1970 PART I OF STEAM BOILER RULES FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF POWER BOILERS. 
BLR-1-A 1970 PART I-A OF STEAM BOILER RULES FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF POWER BOILERS. POW-
ER REACTOR VESSELS, PIPING AND 
UNFIllED PRE;3SURE VESSELS IN ATOMIC 
ENERGY INSTALLATIONS . 
BLR-2 1971 PART II OF STEAM BOILER RULES FOR 
BOILERS OF THE POWER AND MINIATURE 
CLASSES. 
~ 
BLR-3 1971 RULES FOR LOW PRESSURE STEAM HEAT-
ING BOILERS. 
BLR-4 1970 PART IV OF STEAM BOILER RULES FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF LOW-PRESSURE 
HEATING BOILERS. 
BLR-5 1970 PART I OF AIR TANK REGULATIONS FOR 
MATERIAL, DE SIGN, CONSTRUCTION, SHOP 
INSPECTION AND MARKING OF AIR TANKS. 
BLR-6 1966 PART II OF AIR TANK REGULATIONS FOR 
INSTALLATION, APPURTENANCES AND 
FIELD INSPECTION OF AIR TANKS. 
BLR-7 1970 CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, APPUR-
TE NANCES AND FIELD INSPECTION OF 
REFRIGERATION fu"JD AlR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS. 
BLR-8 1970 MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS. 
BLR-9 1970 WELDING QUALIFICATIONS. 
BLR-I0 1962 CASE INTERPRETATIONS. 
BLR-ll 1970 FIBERGLASS - REINFOnCED PLASTIC 
PRESSURE VESSELS . 
Form 
No. 
ELV-1 
ELV-1 
(Rev. ) 
ELV-2 
BOARD OF ELEVATOR REGULATIONS 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Effective 
Date -Title 
May 1959 ELEVATOR AND ESCALATOR 
REGULATIONS INCLUDING ALTERATIONS 
AND AMENDMENTS. 
May 1969 ELEVATOR AND ESCALATOR 
REG ULA TIONS. 
Dec. 1971 ELEVATOR, DUMB-WAITER, ESCALATOR 
AND MOVING WALK REG ULA TIONS. 
I-- ~ __ _ ~~ _________________ _____ ______ ~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Form 
No. 
FPR-1 
FPR-2 
FPR-3 
FPR-4 
FPR-5 
FPR-6 
FPR-7 
FPR-8 
FPR-9 
FPR-10 
FPR-11 
FPR-12 
FPR-13 
FPR-14 
FPR-15 
BOARD OF FIHE PREVEN TION REGULATIONS 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Effective 
Date Title 
Mar. 1972 FIREWORKS, KEEPING, STORAGE, MANU-
FACTURE, HANDLIN G, TRANSPORTATION, 
SUPERVISED DISPLAY OR DISPOSITION OF. 
Aug. 1963 DRY-CLEANING AND DRY-DYEING FLUIDS, 
STORAGE AND USE OF. 
Mar. 1972 OIL BURNING EQU IPMENT, CONSTRUCTION 
INSTALLA TION OF, ETC. 
Mar. 1972 GARAGES, CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE 
OF BUILDINGS/STRUCTURES USED AS. 
Aug. 1962 LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS SYSTEMS, 
CONSTRUCTION, LOCATION, INSTALLA-
TION AND OPE RA TION OF. 
Oct. 1948 PLASTICS, MANUFACTURING/HANDLING OF 
Apr. 1970 FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS, TRANSPORTATION 
BY TANK VEHICLES, PIPE LINES, ETC. 
Mar. 1972 TANKS AND CONTAINERS, CONSTRUCTION, 
LOCATION, USE AND MAINTENANCE OF. 
Mar. 1972 BUILDINGS, PRE MISES, SHIPS OR VESSELS, 
PREVENTION OF FIRES AND FIRE HAZARDS 
June 1950 MANHOLES IN PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. 
Mar. 1972 MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRICAL CODE. 
Mar. 1972 FPR-ll Change Kit (to update 1970 edition). 
Mar. 1972 EXPLOSIVES, KEEPING, STORAGE, ETC. 
June 1971 FLAMMABLE FLUIDS, SOLIDS OR GASES, 
KEEPING, STORAGE, ETC. 
Mar. 1972 FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS, CRUDE PETRO-
LEUM, ETC., KEEPING, HANDLING, 
TRANSPORTATION, DISPOSITION OF, IN 
HARBORS OR OTHER WATERS OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH. 
June 1971 RO CKET ENGINF~ MODELl KE E PINGE STORAGE MAN ,'ACTURE SALE US , 
LA UNCJl INCl OPERA TION, i"'LYING O F . 
Order from the SLCRE TIIRY OF TilE COI~I~O IM r ilL Til , 
PU BLI C DOCUMLNT ROO M, 
116 STIIT [ 1I0U:'C. nO' l ON, 10111 . 021 3) 
Ilfl ke check poyilb l e t o C011110 11WLIIL111 or 11I1S:, IICII W.I 1 rS 
$ .25 
.35 
.35 
.30 
.30 
2.50 
.25 
.45 
.25 
STA TE BOXING COMMISSION 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Form Effective 
No, Date Title 
p Nov. 10, 1969 LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS 
RELA TING TO BOXING. 
BOARD TO F ACILIT ATE USE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
BY PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Form Effective 
No . Date Title 
PHR-1 Dec . 1968 USE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS BY 
THE PHYSIC ALLY HANDICAPPED . 
Form 
No. 
RTB-2 
RECREATIONAL TRAMWAY BOARD 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Effective 
Date 
July 1, 1972 
Title 
CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND 
MAINTENA'NCE OF RECREATIONAL 
TRAMWAYS (REVERSIBLE AERIAL 
TRAMWAYS, AERIAL LIFTS, SUR-
F ACE LIFTS, AND TOWS). 
Form 
No. 
STD-1 
STD-2 
STD-3 
STD-4 
STD-5 
STD-6 
STD-7 
STD-8 
STD-9 
STD-1 0 
STD-ll 
STD - 100 
BOARD O F ST AND ARD S 
REGULATIONS 
Effective 
Date Title 
May 1947 PLACES OF ASSE MBLY. 
Apr. 1948 USE OF G YPSUM SHEATHING BOARD 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE. 
June 1948 USE OF INTEG RATED ASSEMBLIES 
OF WOOD & LUMBER AS ALTERNATIVES. 
Feb. 1949 USE OF METHODS AND TYPES OF 
ASSEMBLIES OF STEEL AS ALTERNA-
TIVES. (ONE-STORY DWELLINGS). 
Dec. 1961 ALTERNATE FOR CONVENTIONAL 
MASONRY CHIMNEYS. 
June 1962 USE OF FIBE RBOARD SHEA THING 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE. 
Apr. 1950 USE OF HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE. 
Dec. 1953 PRESCRIB ING WHAT AMOUNT, IF ANY. 
OF REQUIRED E GRESS SHALL BE 
ACCREDITED FOR A REVOLVING DOOR. 
May 1969 APPROVED APARTMENT HOUSE LOCKS. 
Sept . 1971 COMMONWEAL T H OF MASSACH USETTS 
BOARD OF ST ANDARDS BUILDING CODE 
July 19G8 AL TE ltN ATE FOR CONVENTIONAL 
F OOTINGS AND FOUNDATIONS 
Sept . 1950 Bl\SIC PHINC I PLES OF 
B UI LDING CONSTR UCTION . 
Department of Public Safety FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 1972 APPROPRIATIONS JURe 30, 1972 
Account Name AccOl.Ult ~101 Appropriation TJnal.1otted ~enditun:e Unencumbered 
Adl:dn1atration 8311-1000 1,235,087.00 81,770.00 1,153,0\;.71 273.29 
Division of State Police 8312"()100 13,ll~,904.29 13, 113,201. 52 1,702.77' 
Divi:rl.on of Subversive Activities 8313-1000 23,132.71 23,132.71 
Division of Fire Prevention 831~lOOO )35,550.00 200.00 ::1)4,740.;0 609.70 
Div1cr1onofInspeetion 
Administration 8315-1000 1,109,960.00 1,109,96<:.00 
Eonrd ~ Eoiler Rules 8316-1000 3,500.00 ),125.00 375.00 
Eoxing Commission 8317-1000 40,080.00 4,)50.00 35,715.00 15.00 
EoIlI"d of in l!Vl!. tor Ree:!:Q;a tiOna 8318-1000 6,400.00 6,::1)1.28 8.72 
Ecnr::i of ElCV:ltor Examiners 8319-1000 1.250.00 1,25C.00 
Eoard of Blevator AEEcals 8320-1000 2.150.00 633.00 892.00 625.00 
Eoza-d to Pacilitate the use ot Public ~s by the" Physically 
Handica=ed 8)21-1000 4,;00.00 18.3.00 4,1l6.80 .20 
Recroatianal Tn..'=ll_::& Eoard 8322-1000 5,000.00 1,425.00 3,575.00 
Board of Standards 83;0-1000 8,850.00 8,850.00 
Eonrd of Fire Prevention Refl'Ulations 8}40-1OO0 6,;00.00 6,)00.00 
Doard of Schoolhoul'e Structural Standart!s 8)50-1000 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Alcohol ProEZI!r.l {Fl!SP l llOO-l606 5,200.00 5,178.94 21.06 
P.elicopter Pro/ZaI:l {Flr!;P l lloo-1611j. 62,500.00 10,400.00 52,100.00 
Trni'fic Inat! tutc ~:ortlruc!\tern Univer9i:!:z (FIISP) llDO-1626 21,100.00 21,100.00 
SIP. Tra!'fic Records Prosr= {FlISpl lloo-1628 12,500.00 12,500.00 
State Police ~orce!'Jcnt Pro~cm 1100-1633 166,178.10 152,823.28 13,354.82 
-2-
SP<XlALS ACCOWlt No. ~ro12r1ation Unallotted ~end.1 turee UnE!!lC'U!!lbered 
Pa:rment Prior Sal!!:!% o~ Fru.nk S. Gilee 8311-9004 24,000.00 23,999.94 .06 
Certain Exterior Renovations & !!!!Erovemente to !!!ls! Bldg. 8311-9012 95,223.00 95,223.00 
Repair and Haintenance Certain Radio Equi2!!ent 8312-9003 Jio, 000. 00 38,672.00 1,328.00 
foDdern1zatiOll o~ Lab !: Lab Equitxnent 8311-9003 74,450.00 18, 58703'l 55,862.63 
'mUST FUlIDS 
Sears Roebuck Foundation Trust FUnd 8312~600 19.80 19.80 
FEDERAL GRlJn- ACCOUNl'S 
Crime Scene Search Trtl:in:in<'; 8311-2015 106,771.44 88,935.86 17,8~.58 
Forensic Science !!!!E. Joint stu~ ot Labs. 8311-2017 20,000.00 20,000.00 
Forensic Science I::orovement Program New Lab 8311-2016 120,000.00 41,35('.00 78.650.00 
Data Handling and Technical Co::z:amications 8312~603 12.000.00 12,COC.OO 
Research and DeveloI!!!ent Unit F\md!!1s Yin lZJIA 8312-0606 77.466.28 58.016.92 19,449.36 
l<!ass l State Police LeSial Advi::;or 8312-0607 10,025.00 10.025.00 
l0\an3.g=ent &: Supervisory Trnining for state Police lEA..'. Action 
F\mds 8312-0608 Jio, 000. 00 40,000.00 
State Police Cocmmication slstem Stusll FUnded !?:i: LEAA 8312-0609 59,648.25 50,648.00 9,000.25 
state Police Reo!:Ejanization ~ Cnrleers U:;,A F\md 8312-0610 177.975.00 177,7?f).00 236.00 
State Police ReoIT.arUzation loi"nep;cment !!!!Erovement Proi:ram 8312~611 87,025.00 ll,279.65 75,745.35 
Crim1nal Justice Inroroation ~etem Cornouter 8312-0612 97 ,895.00 69,713.28 28,l.8l.72 
DEPjll{tI'M~U(!' Or' PlmLIC SJ\}j:l''i 
IM:;QMt; STA'.f!.i:L'iliNJ.' - oTVL\" 1, 1971 to JUNe 30, 1912 
I,tJS'l'hATION 
-'eeR 
2101.40-02-40 
-61"{)1-40 
.. 61-02-40 
-61-03-40 
.61_01~_1+0 
-61-05-36 
-61-06-40 
Illes 
2iol .. 64-01-~0 
.64-01.40 
-64-01-40 
-64-01-40 
Public Entertainers Using Assumed names ••••• $ 
Private D~tectiv ~ Licenses •••••••••••••••••• 
Tie"at Sellers Lioe~geG ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lio~nGeg to C~rry Firu~ •••••••••••••••••• 
S~~day Entert~L~9~t Lioenses ••••••••••••••• 
~a~o Licens~~ & ~~~1t3 - Ci~J ~ TO~l •••••• 
Beano L1c ·:nse'J & P3~t:'1 - state •••••••••••• 
Bioycle Reg1~tr~ti~ PO~J •••••••••••••••••• 
F1r~urm Heoord FO-~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Photographs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Salvage ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!1scellaneous 
-2101-62-5~40 Rell!\b. for Sem.cea, UOal3 ••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
-69-01-40 '~iim.eBs Pees •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
-69-99-40 H1ecell.a.neous Income •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!B POLICE 
Illes 
2102-64-01-40 
-64-01-40 
-64-01-40 
~lIoellaneous 
2102-62-01-40 
-62-02-40 
-62-55-40 
-6}-99-40 
-69-01-40 
-69-99-40 
2972. 69-01-~ 
Confisoated Weapons •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
state Property •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Used Tires & Tubes •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reimh. for S~rvices. Police ~ty •••••••••••• 
Reimb. ·for Sem eel!. lru:-tru.ction •••••••••••• 
Reimb. for Servioes, ~eals •••••••••••••••••• 
Courniasions on Pay St.at·ione, etc •••••••••••• 
Damages to State AutoTob11ea ••••••••••• ; ••••• 
~~8cellaneoU8 Inc$me ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ret. ala Prevo Yrs. - 111so. Income •••••••••• 
SION OF FIRE PREVENTION 
Ieee -
80.00 
56)00.00 
4::600 .00 
6623.50 
21};'978.oo 
15400 .00 
15400.00 
332.26 
29342.51 
11605.00 
169.31 
1.00 
51.80 
847.22 
120.00 
150.00 
19U.52 
103)6.60 
25475.00 
12355.80 
)64.18 
12514.56 
11281t.l1 
. 6566.94 
210)-40-01-40 Cert. of Competenoy - Blasting Operations ..... ~,OO 
SION OF n:SPECTICN 
Ieee 
2104.4oQo1-40 
-40.01-40 
-40-02-40 
-40-03-40 
-40-01-40 
-40-08-40 
-4o-<J)-4o 
.. 40-10-40 
-61-01-40 
-61-02-40 
-61-03-40 
-61-04-40 
.. 61-05-40 
-61-06-40 
Inspeotion of Above Groubd Tanks •••••••••••• 
P~r T~lk Inspeotions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Boiler Inspeotions ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Blr. Inspeotor's for Ins. Co·s •••••••••••••• 
Inspeotion ot Theatres & J~1l8 •••••••••••••• 
Inup. of A. c. & Rel~1g . Unit9 •••••••••••••• 
Inspeotion of Elevatore •••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 
Oil Burner TeQhn!o1ana •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eloavtor t-iaintananoe Lioensea ••••••••••••••• 
Bc()j~n~~ AScnCj,' LiocnoQo ••••••••••••••••••••• 
r.r~inaor ~ I~remen L1ccnGa~ ••••••••••••••••• 
r.ioVing Pit. ~ Opcrc.tcr L1c('m[lcm •••••••••••• 
nc..i 8~ing l ·J:.ch~.nol"'Y OI)Ol"utor !.:1.c.))")r.;OG •••••••• 
!.lovator CPC1~tol"' L1cul~OO •••••••••••••••••• 
5818.00 
17418.00 
29567.00 
e52.00 
21250.00 
8233.00 
4394l·.00 
13406.00 
1m.OO 
(800. 1)0 
31615.00 
12051 .00 
42~~3. 00 
1}3111.00 
- --
~.oo 
i'E 130y'!!·jG COMMlSSIOf! 
~ 
I,'ee!; 
210,..41-01-40 BOJeing Forffil1 t\u'f; 1-\ll~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
-61-01-40 LicLnS8a ~ i'er~ts •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6980-19~~37 .i~cceipts.1~ baJcillb Ccmteoi;.a 5)v •••••••••• 
2~.OO 
135~.OO 
l1S2~,. G0 
_. 
CONCLUSION 
In sUbmitting this report, I wish to express my 
sincere appreciation for the service rendered by 
the entire personnel of the Department and to ex-
tend to all other Departments in the State service 
,. 
my genuine thanks for their cooperation and assis-
tance. 
n F. Kehoe, Jr. 
Conunissioner 
ANNUAL REPORT 
rU:CJ<EA 1'1 OJ~AL TRM!J \'JA Y 130A rm 
The RccrcdLi oTI.)] 1'ram\-Jay BOurd was est ab lishcd by Chapter 565, 
.. 
Acts of 19G8, gr0nling .)uthority to formulate rules and regulations 
for the ~afe installation, ~aintenance, and operation of recreationa" 
trGmw~ys. The Bill establishing this , Board was signed into law on 
July II, 19G8, by then Governo~ John A. Volpe. 
On October 30, 19G8, his Excellency, Governor John A. Volpe, 
appointed the following individuals as members of this Board: 
John C. Conniff, of Longmeadow 
George J. ~ippm.)n of Holyoke 
Harold Morlcy, Jr. of North Andover 
William E. Soares of North Beverly 
Rcpresenti ng the Commissioner of Public Safety of this Board 
is Jal nC's P. Pagan, Supervisor of Elevator Examiners. 
Governor Volpc dc signu lcd John C. Conniff, Chairman of the 
1'-lr' . ' GcOCC]C J. Lippman \"',)5 elected by the Board to serve as 
IlL' i::-> still CUI- )-c ntly scrv ,Lng ~s Clerk. 
Ddl ' i!I() tll e' ),(',1)" of 1970, the hJO YC(1r t(~rm of Harold 1'-1orlcy , J l ", 
, . ': II ! J ' , • \ I . 
2. 
Dud.nCj Llle pu:..;l yeu l~ this Bourd hus met monthly ut the office 
of the D(~pul: l.ll lc I1L of Public SClfely in Boston or at the Mt. Tom 
S)~i At-Co, .:.l ncl in one ins lance the District Court of FraminghClm. 
Sub-co;! . ( 1 n CJ s h i) " ~ bee n held at various times 
d uri n <J L h C 1,1 U 1 j l.J I iJ , 1 u .11 j V (J L ..L '- ,< .... )..1 U 1- L s 0 f the Com m 0 n IvJ e Cll t h, de pe n d : ; . 
upon the matter to be discussed and the proper 10cCltion of the 
various members at the meeting. Practically all of these meeting s 
have been de voted to formulat~ng a code of safety standards for 
the con~truction operCltion Clnd maintenance of recreational tramwCly ~ 
within the Commonwealth . 
Since the NutionCll Code for Recreational Tramways (B77) is now 
in~rinted form, itw~ decide d by the Board to conform o0t proposc C 
code to t ~ f numbering and indexing used in the National 
Code. It is anticipated that all states will follow suit and in 
most instunces the state codes will conform with the NatiOnal 
Code for uniformity. 
Another public hearinCJ WclS held at the suggestion of Ch arles 
Mene , E~q., AssistClnt Attorney General, since new information 
w~s to be included but wus not discussed at th e original pUblic 
hr',lcirHJ of JLl:Jui.1ry 23, 1970. The nel-J hearing was advertised in 
uJconl ~ncc I·d. th the 1 Cllv , bu t \vas spLlr se ly attended . It was 
since Inost Inell1be rs \-Jere' Cl\-JClJ~e of the neVJ National 
Cocll' dll:l 0\1 1 lJl!.c nll o l1:;, 1..0 follow it \.;here possible , 'vJ ClS the 
3. 
".:' 
In l'1dY of 19'11, )\'ic. Conniff, Mr. Morley und Mr. Soares 
tlL\.cncic:d lhe l~nnl.l(Jl I'le ctin,] of the Nutionul Ski Area Associution 
II n d III c A :..; ~ 0 c .i tl l ion 0 f R e c r e (j t ion u 1 T r Cl m \v a y Aut h 0 r i tie sat 
Hy~nnis, MQ~~uchuselts. This meeting was extremely well 
() L Lended by l~ec re alion u 1 Tr cJmvJay Board member s throughou t the 
count~y, und Lhe exchClnge of informalion was extremely beneficial. 
A full diJy of seminurs with experts in different fields of safety 
were very he lpfu 1. 
This Bourd hus devoted much time to obtaining a full time 
inspector to enforce the co~e of safety and it is expected that 
this position will be created by the use of consultants on a 
trial basis, without the services of a full time inspector. 
'" The Recreational Tramway Board hai continued to receive 
excellent cooperation and assistance from the staff of the 
Depactment of Public Safety and is most grateful for " this 
ussislance. 
RECREATIONAL TRAMWAY BOARD 
i. Calvert Conniff ,/ / 
Chuirmun 
g;r:; ~III JJIOJllfrC({/!1t c/ J{?tJ.j({c;faJettJ/ 
@0// ?'llIIellP cyf g?{ttfo Y'%/e7 
f.lEETn: GS 
BOARD OF I:LEVATOR REGULATIOIJS 
1010 Commomlea 1th Avenue 
Doston, Massadlusetts 02215 
ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1, 1971 June 30, 1972 
During the above fiscal year the Board held thirty (30) regularly 
scheduled meetings and two (2) sub-committee meetings. 
CHAN GE II' PERSONN EL 
Under letter dated April 4, 1972 from Governor Francis \'1. Sargent, 
the Board vias notified of the appointment of ~·lr. \'1illiam B. Stone, 
251 Stockbridge Road, Scituate, to the Board} replacing Lawrence 
Are~a o[ FOckland (inspector of buildings of a city or town other 
than Boston) • 
PUBLIC IlElIRn;CS 
.. 
". 
Statutory hearings re q uired by Chapte r 143, Section 69, G.L., were . 
held on October G, 1971 and n ay 3, 1972. In addition an advertised 
public hearing Vias held on t-lay 3, 1972, also. These hearings Here 
attended by individuals repre senting cities, D.P.S. personnel, 
elevator manufacturers, installers and inspectors. 
Code changes, amendrr.ents , suggested dlanges for editorial or clari-
fication re asons were p re sen ted by the Board for conside ration and 
opportun ity for discussion on the part of tho se attending. All 
interested parties ",ere given ample opnortunity to afford themselves 
of free discus s ion pertaininn to various recor.me ndations and proposed 
chan ~Jes to codes LLV-l Revised and ELV- 2 revised. 
PETITI Ol S r,t:D lIPPJ..:r.L llI.:I\JUr:r.s 
During uDove fi s cal period , t\vcnty- five (25 ) petitions for variances 
Md a]Jj>Ca l heclrings \·Iere rCC'Jues ted by various firms , orc:unizations 
or indivjciuals. 
Of ei Gh teen (l[J) vf\rLmces requested , ciqht ( 8 ) \Icre C'Jranted after 
ccJreful s tudy Llnd de liLcrcllion i eight (8 ) were denieds und t\VO (2) 
BOl\RD or ELr:VA':'OR ru;r:ULl\TIONS 
l\NlWl\L REPORT 7/1/71 - G/30/TJ. 
were ""i thdra\-!n by the petitioners. Of seven (7) apneals, four 
(4) were grcmted; two ( 2) denied; and one (1) was withdrawn. 
LEGI SLl\Tlm; 
In anS Vle r to correspondence dated Septerilier 8 , 19 71 from Commi ssioner 
Kehoe, relative to " Proposed Legislative Prog ram of the Departr.ent of 
Public Safe t y for 1972," t HO letters Itlere fon-Iarded by the Board 
requestinc; le g islation b e filed on t wo matters , vis : (i) licensing 
of elevator inspe ct ors unde r Se ction 7113, Chapter 143, C.L., and 
(2) emergency pOHer for passenger elevators in certain buildings. 
CODE h'OHK 
Numerous amen dments to various codes and sections of ~1e Elevator 
Codes have been duly examine d , studied and discussed at leng~1 of 
the Board's desire to promote the highest level of safety possible. 
I,lore ti rr,e each year is being given to review of the codes as they 
are affected by progress of changing ti~es, ~rogress in materials, 
desiqn and in s t a llation methods as these bear heavi l y on safety 
standards of the general public and users. 
Any sug,}estecl chan ges or arr,endrr:e nts proposed by t he Board are then 
the subject of discussion by interested parties as developed by 
the require d hearings of Chapter 1 43, o f G.L. 
ELr:Vl\TOR Sj",~~r:TY 
Reports of acci dents a ri sing out of elevator e0uipment usage , as 
rece i ved by the lloard , are reviewed as to type , cause and reason 
in an effort t o fur t her control an"d reduce accident causes . 
tlI SCE LLl\IIr:OU S (Summary) 
/ 1313 
The Board al l ocates the necessary time to r ece ive and hear enquiries 
from in spectors , equipment users, manufacturers and installers as 
t he y relate t o the interrretation s , revisions and deve lopment of n e\.,r 
i deas and equipment . 
Constant cffort to assist Hhere possible i n promotinn an ever-
incrcased deQree of silrety is necessary if nccidents are to be 
reduced to the barest minimum . 
Respectfully submitted , 
((£,~ ])( (yJtJ:~~ 
l\Jam D . ~; tracllill1 
ChClirn1Cl.n 
130l\HD OF LLI..;Vl\TOR RLGULl\TIONS 
:Jl:,' ~IIMJI&It4(Jeu/l;t a/ ~Jar~et(.v 
qzJlta?'h'l8,tbrg;d~o~~ 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
BOARD OF FIRE PREVENTION REGULATIONS 
FISCAL YEAR - JULY I, 1971 TO JUNE 30 I 1972 
The Board of Fire Prevention Regulations, appointed pursuant to the provisions of 
Massachusetts Genera l Laws, Chapter 22, Section 14, consisted of the following 
members at the end of the current fiscal year, June 30, 1972: 
SAMUEL GRONICH (Milton) Representative of Electrical Contractors. Chairman: 
V. CARLISLE SMITH (Dedham) Representative of a National Organization of 
Professional Chemical Engineers. Clerk: 
EDWARD B. CALLAHAN (Wo burn) Head of a Fire Department. 
WILLIAM H. CHAFFEE (So. Hadley) Repres e ntative of a National Organization of 
Fire Underwriters. 
JOSEPH B. CORLETO (Brook line) Re presentative of Owners of Buildings Subj ect 
to th e Provisions of Ge neral Laws, Chapter 143. 
FREDERICK W. JOHNSON (Wakefie ld) Re presentative of a National Organization 
of Mechanical Engineers . 
FREDERICK J. LAWSO N (Milton) Representative of a National Organization of 
Electrica 1 Eng ineers . 
JOSEPH W . MANNIX (Belmont) Inspector of Wires . 
WILLIAM H. MORK (Templeton) Representative of the Blast ing Industry. 
Josr;PH G. SNLIDER (Newton ) State Fire Marshal , Member Lx-Officio . 
The Board was maintuined a t fu ll strength during the fiscal year , July I, 1971 
to Jun e 30 , 1972 , with the re-uppoinlme nt of Mr . Joseph 13 . Corle to representing 
the Ow ne rs of Buildings subject to th e provisions of Cenew l Laws , Ch ptor 143. 
The 130urd was exp nded in uccordunc e with the chung e in the Gencrul Laws by 
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the appointment in February , 1972 , of Mr. William H . Mork of Templeton who 
was appointed by Governor Sargent as a Repre sentative of the Blasting Ind ustry. 
The Board conducted 27 regular meetings during the year as well as one vo luntary 
sub-co mm ittee meeting held to ins pec t marinas on the North Shore. Statutory 
public hearings were he ld on Thursday , October 7, 1971 t and on Thursday , 
May 4, 1972. In addition, an advertised public hearing was he ld on Thursday , 
January 27 , 1972. Although each of th e 15 Fire Prevention Regulations were dis-
cussed at various times throughout the year, changes were actually made in the 
rules listed below with some of th e highlights noted as follows: 
FPR-l 
The rule was amended to limit the certificate of competency of th e 
operator of fireworks displays to a two year period with the option 
of ren ewa 1 by the Mars ha 1. 
FPR-3 
This rule was modified in several places mainly to strengthen the 
sections having to do with th e re quirements of the certified oil burner 
technic ian. 
FPR-4 
Several changes were made in this regulation including the addition 
of the fact that" No Smoking" signs must be placed on each pump 
island visible to approaching vehic les . The use of service pits and 
th e require ments on the typ e s of fire extingui shers for garages was 
also amended. Pe rhaps th e most important change in this r egulatio n 
was th e addition of a r equirement that applicants for the operation 
of self-s ervice gas stations must submit plans for approva l to the 
Marsha l prior to the operat ion of such facilities . A new rule was also 
add ed making it nece s sary for any per son , firm, or corpora tion des iring 
to exercise a license previous ly issued fo r the storage of gaso line to 
notify the head of th e fire d epartment in writin g prior t o the re us e of 
such a license . 
FPR- 8 
Thi s regulution was modified to r equire tes ting of large tanks at least 
twi ce a year. 
FPR- 9 
Thi s regu lation WuS modified ufter much discussion with vurious fire 
chiefs to includ e rules govern in g the s t oruge of rubbish in bui ldings . 
The rul e regarding th e disposition of gus tunks on SO-Culled abandoned 
ANNUAL Rr::PORT OF THE BOARD OF FIRE PREVr;NTION REGULATIONS 
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vehicle s wa s a Iso stre ngth e ne d. 
FPR-11 
The significant ch a ng e in this regulatio n, which is the Massachusetts 
Electrical Code , allows the use of so-ca lled movable bui lding interiors 
to be used comple te with a new type of wiring specifically approved for 
such parti tions . 
FPR-12 
After considerable discussion with the member s of the Exp losives 
Industry , the effective date of the rul e regarding the tagging of Class "A" 
explosives was postponed until January I, 1973. A change was also 
mad e regarding the cessation of a lice nse for the storing of explosives. 
FPR-14 
This regu lat ion was modified t o increa s e th e numbe r of shut-off 
switches avai lab le to the operator and public at a marina to forestall 
the potential serious complications resulting from an extensive gaso-
line spill a t a dock area. 
Following the public hearing that was held in January , 197 2 , the Board had nume r-
ous meetings with var ious members of the pub lic w ho assisted in the preparation 
of amendments to FPR-l (Fireworks) , FPR-3 (Oil Burning Equipment, FPR-4 (Garages), 
FPR- 9 (Remedying Cond itions ), FPR-l1 (Massachusetts Electrical Code), FPR-12 
(Explosives ), and proposed FPR-16 (Lu mberyards ), all of which w ill be discussed 
at a later public he a ring . 
SpeCial emphas is wa s given during th e period to th e problem of the operation of 
self- service gasoline stations , and the Board is particu lar ly appre c iative of the 
efforts of th e ne w Sta t e Fire Ma rs hal , Mr. Jos e ph G . Sneid er, for his continuous 
cooperation and c o ntribution s to th e modification of this regula tion . We are a lso 
appreciative of th e e ffort s of Mr. Paul Lev e nson of th e firm of Lappin , Ros e n , 
Goldbe rg, Slav e t , Le v e ns on & Weks te in , who has b ee n most cooperative in 
helping us on lega 1 sugges tions re ga rd in g thi s pa rticular r e gula tion . 
Particula r re fe ren c e mi g ht a l so be made to th e fac t tha t th e reg ula tio n in FPR-1 2 
requiring t he usc o f a ta g c ompou nd i n exp los ives fin a lly ca me to th e a tte ntion 
of various na tion a l age nc ies beca use of th e in s i s te nce of th e Boa rd th a t s t e ps 
be ta ke n to impl e men t our s u gges ti on . l\ccord ing ly, th e Boa rd has bee n no ti f ied 
by th e Atomic I: ncrg y Comm iss io n t ha t it hus bee n coopera ti ng w ith o th er age nc ies 
including re pre s e nta tives fr om th e White II o use as we ll as th ose fr om the militury 
fll:; ~ //t?1I0 /l1,(/erd1£ ¥ ~4J~JetIJ/ 
@ejzOfftJll(J7tb rI' !fJd& yg;dr 
Engineering Section, Division of Inspection 
1010 CoJUDX)nwealth Avenuo, Boston, Nass. 02215 
July 31, 1972 
To: 'John T. Loynd, Acting Chief of Inspections 
From: John K. Olsen, Chairman, Board of Boiler Rules 
Subject : Annual ReIX'rt of the Board of Boiler l~es for the Period 
of July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972. 
1. During the subject fiscal year eleven meetings 'Here held by 
the Board of Boiler Rules. They included t'h'O statutory semiannual public 
hearings and two advertised public hearings, all of 'Which itrere held in 
compliance with the requirements of Chapter 146. Section 3 of the General 
Laws , Tercentenary Edition, as amended. The public hearings , .. ere held 
for the adoption of changes in BL~-2, 3, 5. 6, 7 and a new BLR-12, Rules 
for Inservice Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Coolant Systems. 
2. There were nineteen petitions received by the Board of Boiler 
Rules . Fifteen were accepted, tID '\o18re rejected and t,vo were given leave 
to ldthdraw without prejudice. 
3. The Board is currently discussing the effects of the lal<1s, rules 
and regulations of HEH and OSHA . If }1assa chusetts will be required by 
t he aoove Federal a gencies to a dopt neH and more stringent codes then 
large additional funds and more personnel .Till be r equired to implement 
t he la.,. 
~K{9-'~ / John K. lI's:n Chairman, Board of Boiler Rules 
JKO :ybs 
BOARD OF ELEVATOR APPEALS 
~he Board of Elevator Appeals, established in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 439 of the Acts of 1959, con-
sists of the following: 
John F. Kehoe, Jr., Commissioner of Public Safety 
Junior H. Anderson, Chairman, Consulting Engineer 
John T. Proctor, Repres~ntative of a liability 
insurance company licensed to write elevator insur-
ance in the Commonwealth. 
William R. Fulginiti, Representate ,of Building Owners 
Donald L. Jacobson, Representative of Manufacturing Plant 
Owners 
Demetrius G. Bellas, Experience Elevator Contractor 
James A. Broyer, Representative of Labor 
J. Joseph Lydon, Secretary, designated by Commissioner 
Kehoe to serve in his stead. 
In accordance with the by-laws, meetings were called for 
July 29, 1971, September 9, 1971, November 4, 1971, December 22, 
1971, March 9, 1972, and June 8, 1972. 
The function of the Board of Elevator Appeals is to hold 
public hearings on appeals of persons aggrieved by decisions of 
the Board of Elevator Regulations. Any person aggrieved by the 
Board of Elevator Appeals ' decision may appeal to the superior 
court sitting in equity for the county in which the building or 
installation concerned is situated. 
::;-z; ~1ll/JIIOlllf'etld£ ¥ J/k;J~et& 
qzJIl£lj~JIle/lb rI' !fJuf/b yg~~ 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 11<3.ss., 02215 
September 12, 11.) '/2 
BOAHD OF TELETYPElffiITffi HEG ULATIUNS 
The Board of Teletypewriter Regulations, appointed by the 
Governor, pursuant to the provisions of the General Laws, Chapter 22, 
Section I.)F (enacted by Chapter 4'14 of the Acts ,of 11)53) consists of 
the follmdng: 
John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
Commissioner of Public Safety 
Colonel, 1-1n.ssachusetts State Police 
Chairman 
Charles F. Hart 
Chief of Police 
Lawrence Police Department 
Hember 
Joseph B. O'Kar.e 
Chief of Police 
Hey;aouth Police Department 
11ember 
The l1assachusetts Police Teletypewriter System consist ::> of.)one-
hundred and eightytwo local and state police departments. Also 
included are SP Rhode Island and SP ·"!aine, and other relat ed police 
agencie s . 
As of Hay 12, 1'J '(0 the Massachuset t s Law Enforcement Agencies 
Proces::>ing System (LEAPS ) represents the application of today's 
computer t echnol ogy to today ' s l al'; enforcement problems. The 
LEAPS co:npuLer and it s associat ed co.umuni cations network r epr esent 
a new law enforc ement tool wh ich can be used to assi st the entire 
law enforcement corrununity on a statel"ide and nationwide basis. 
'!'he LEAPS sys tem sh all he p.X]vl:1rleci nnn improved to keep pace with the 
prohlens f;]cin f, the 1;'l1.-1 enforce~en+, r.ommunity. Improvement wi] 1 t<'lke nlace 
by the Clrlrlition of new fUes, new I'lnnlicCltions, ~nrl upchrtinf! of existi.ng 
files. Exp<'lnsi on 1.fill result from the ;:lrlrlition of new com [l1l1n icntions 
stClticns. 
The LKI\PS SYGtem will -rrovi.oe f'1:)ny benefits to its users. 1'he 
benefits g<1ine rl by the s;ysteln wi.ll neper.n on 13;,] enforcemp.nt officers 
co~~tRnt use of tho system. 
'J'he LF. /I.PS systeM is 8 h.i.gh-speed cnmp'lter-c()I"lJmunic·)t".on system 
. ,. 
provirling its users with easy, rClpirl ac ce ss to Inrge volumes of information 
pertnininr to crime prevention, i.e., Bo!n'o of Probat:i.cn, Attorney General, 
Re gifltry of Hotor Vehicles, Firear:ns Irlentfic1.tion, Criminal Invest.i ;;8t:i.on 
:'3ureau, 1'-1",)S5. ·St ·l te "!111rf~aU of Identification Fingerprint. 6ccess to this 
inforrrl3.t ion is p:"ovirlerl hy a stRte~.firle c"mrmnic ;>tior.s ne1-r.-1ork . The : network 
thp. COr1 :loml~D.ltho The University of 1iss. at Amherst has a lliAPS terminal. 
In arlrlition to on-line an~ off-line nClt8 ~n the computpr sy~tem, 
LEAPS also provir1es a linv. hetvTi:en rlepart!'lents in the communic ::ltions netHork. 
The lT1?~or comnonent.s 01' t,he LEl\.?S system !lno their funct. i.ons [lre 
expln"'..necl below . 
A. 'T'h 0. Com· ... )1lt~r . 
1'he (;orr,n ,tA.r h;lS tvJO mrtJor .i ol~ "' : Hessrwe sl.fitchinr; [-Ind d[lt1. hanrll i np-. 
1:1 its mp'ss;"j['f' swit.chin(' role, thn COr1Pllt~T' rlcts .... IS a t.r,ff ic rlired,or ; 
storinr: inCOM}.n , mp's~rtr( :- "or system ;lCt ion , rlirectin;r olltr;oinr. mess;WC'G to 
their [Jrnpp.r rj8cti.nation ( 8), qnrl in 1.)-,(-! C-.Sf' of in1.r>r-stnt:ion com',unic'lt-;'on.s , 
prov.i.rlin!; p;lths hoLllren thr r:r.!nrl;nr ::;1.[1t.;on nnrl the receiving st,tion(s ). 
In its rl nta handon~ role , thp computer provi~cs ~ccess to the s,orRge 
medium contnl. nr, all the rlatn within the system . Acc':}ss to the storl'J.ge rnenium 
is necessaIJ' .fo r <1ueries on files, p'rlcli t iOlls to files, morlificnt ion of files 
and rleleti..ons frcm files. 
The computer h :1s r.o me ;:l n s of cre~tir.g inform:~tion. ;\11 inf ormation in 
the system must be pr()virleci by U S8rs of LE ~PS . Therefore, l-lithout the 
participation of all I?'" enforcement Clp:encies in t he syst.em, LF..APS can1!ot 
accompl ish the ~ob i t WRS nesignen to perform ann its overall effectiveness will 
be reduce rl. 
HI oat .1 ente red into the sY8tem is cor.t.:'ti..ned i n {he stor .:Jge med i UM Hhich 
i s simil ar to a l "r ge group of fj.linl~ cahinets which the computer c ~n ;:lccess 0 
'['he mp';or fil es containe rl in the stor!lr;e merli.um .:l r p. : \tlarr:mts , His3ing Persons, 
Stolen Vehicll~s , Stol e n Pl ates , Ji'ire:'l r mc , Articles , Securities And a Master 
Name Inrlex . 
The storClf,C medium will be empty unless information i s suppli 'e:d by LEAPS 
users o 
c. Dat;") C()mr.l1nic .... tions St::ltion . 
LE a~'; use's" th~ 110del ?fl AU~(J~~::ltic Send Receive ( ASP. ) teletypeHriter for 
a datD. cornf11Unic:-Jt,ion" st ..,tion. Th p. 10del ?R ASR t eletypeHTite r ( station) 
provirlc3 e~ch memhpr of the LEAPS sy~te m with the mp~ns of communic::lting with 
t hp. comnu+.pr. InforM:1t i on sont to Anri f r om tho st1tion t r ;wel s through telephon'" 
lines . Th0 S~ teletrh onp lin83 Rre r~~prved for exclusive use the LSAPS system . 
Dur 'inr, 1971-72, onr rlrcn c()orriinrltorr-: , Cor orAl Ar thur Ch :lse ~mrl Tr ooper 
(4) 
The facilities of this system are u sed to ·announce Civil Defens e Exerci s es o 
This syste:n is a vital link in th e disseInination of alert messages to the citizens 
of the Co,runo nwea lth. The Governor ' s Eme r gency Co;nmunic;itions Commission a nd th e 
Y.assachus etts Civil Defense AgencJ LlVe expressed great enthusiasm for this 
system as a JQedia for alerting on a statewide ba sis. 
As of June 30, 1'1'/ 2 the LEAPS system reported th e following statistics: 
stolen Vehicles 2~254 
Stolen Plates 1058'/ 
Hanted Auto 28 
Boats-Skilnobiles 44 
Hi sdemeanor Ivarrant s 60')0 
Felony hTar r ants 18')5 
i1issing Persons 25 54 
Driver License ne cords 32510 
Stolen Firearms 854 
Stolen SecurH,ies 58 
3t ulen Articles 21,)1 
During the year many inquiries are generated for a check into th e LEAPS 
computer storage r esulting i n numerous "hits " and appr ehensions. The fi1 8s 
are constantly searched in t ying t ogeth er the vast bulk of information passing 
over the network, ult imately assisting each LEAPS user. 
(5) 
The Interstate Systelll is a na tional system called Law Enforcement Teletype 
system (LEI'S). All machines on this system oj)erate at 100 words per minute. 
There are direct connections via an automatic switching center in Phoenix, 
Arizona, to every state in the union except Alaska and Ha\.,raii. This system 
uses call directing codes which direct the message to their destinations. 
This system is broken down into eight lines as follows: 
LHlli A 
Connecticut, Hartford 
l-laine, Augusta 
Massachusetts, Boston 
Nt"" Hampshire, Concord 
New York, Albany 
Rhode Island, ProviQence 
Vermont, Hontpelier 
LINE C 
l~ryland, Pike sville 
North Carolina, Haleigh 
Ohio, J il ckson 
South Carolina, Colum::,ia 
Virginia, Hich.r:lond 
Washingt on , D. C. 
West Virginia, Charle ston 
LINE E 
Illinois, Springfield 
Indiana, Indianapolis 
Kentucky, Frankfort 
lichiean, Ea s t LansinG 
llissouri, Jeff~rson City 
Wisconsin , Madison 
LINE G 
Colorado, lJenve r 
Montana , ~illin83 
New l1eAi co, S3.nt& Fe 
Horth Dakota , Bisrn;3.r ck 
So' th Dako ta , )' i er r e 
Utah, Sag Lake City 
I'lyo;ning , Cheyenne 
F. B. I. 
LItlli B 
Delaware, Dover 
New Jersey, Trenton 
New York City 
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg 
LINE D 
Alabama, 110ntgomery 
Arkansas, Little Hock 
Florida, Tallahassee 
Georbia, Atlanta 
Louisiana, Baton Rouge 
Mississi ;J;Ji , J ackson 
Tennessee , Nashville 
LINE F 
Iowa, Des 110ines 
Kansas, Topeka 
i1innesota, st. Paul 
Nebraska, Lincoln 
Oklahol.aa, Ed:nond 
Texas , Au stin 
LI NE I 
Arizona , Phoeni x 
California , Sacramento 
Idaho , 13oi 3e 
Nevada , Carson City 
Oregor., Salem 
Wa shi nl, ton, Olympia 
(6) 
NAT lUN,\L Cl1n~ INFOPJ1AT ION CLNTill 
Un April 2, 1~6~, the state Uf 11a3sachusetts officially entered the 
National CrDne Information Center (NCIC). It is a system of computerized 
index data Hhich tas beE:n established in the Department of Justice, F.B.1., 
Washington, D. C. This system has been made available to all law enforcement 
officers in the state. 
The l'1assachusetts terminal of the National Cr lme Information Center 
is administ ered and supervised by the l1ass&chusetts State Police at its 
co.nmunic"tions section, Boston, l1ass . This terJr.inal is operational on a 
twentyfour (24) hour ba sis to serve all law enforcement ~gencies in the 
state . 
The termina.l is "on line" with HCIC by means of a Western Union 
35 ASR at State Police Headquarters, Boston, to the IBl1 computer &t the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, \'lash.-lngton, D. C. 
Entries are made routinely on the basis of messa8cs entered into 
the 11assachusett s Teletype System (LEAPS ), and a re automatically forwarded 
to NCIC. 
Inquiri es r eea rding persons under investieaL.on, vehicles , securities, 
~ns, licen3e (regist r ation) plntes or identifiable property lnay be made. 
Its objective is to Dnprove the effectiveness of law enforc~nent 
through the more effi cient handling and e..{chc:>nge of documented po] ice 
information. 
· , 
-/ ) I 
John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
Co;nrnissioner of Public Safety 
~ 
l I 
& Colon el, !1assachusett 3 state Police 
CHAmHAN , BO<.trd of Teletypewriter 
Regulations 
~ (, ., J;'/ 
------; 
Charle3 F>Hart 
Chief of Police 
Lawrence Police 
Hember 
Department 
I f/ / \ 
Joseph B OIKane 
Chi'ef of Police 
\,v13yr1<outh Police De ;artment 
Hel!lber 
ANNUAL REPORT 
BOARD OF STANDARDS 
Co!v~\10N\,~EAL TH OF ~·1ASSACHUSETTS 
July 1,1971 to June 30,1972 
The Board of Standards held its regular weekly meetings, together 
with statutory public hearinqs required by lav-I , during the fiscal 
year I'/hich ended June 3U, 1972. Also, Sub-committees meetings 
were held for Special Studies of various items and amendments to 
the Code. Some of the members of the Board attended conferences 
and made visitations to review and check new ma terials and their 
uses. Studies were made of the conditions and value of these 
ite~s, and as to whether or not they should be incorporated in 
our STD-10 Building Code. 
During the past year, the Board was notified of the loss of its 
Chairman of many years, Mr. George W. Waters of Springfield. 
He served ma ny years on the Coard and gave much of his talents 
and services. He was an outstanding member and of great value 
to the Commonwealth. 
At a regular meetin g, the Board called upon one of its members 
from Sprin~field, t1 r. Harry P. Hogan, to be its Acting Chairman, 
unt i1 the Governor of the Commonl'/ea lth of i1a ssachusetts appoi nted 
the Chairman. 
To fill the vacancy caused by the loss of Mr. Waters, Governor 
Sargent arpointed I'l r. Vernon G. \IJright of Lincoln, i'1assachusetts, 
an outstanding Engineer. 
This rast year, a new Co mmissioner for the Department of Public 
Safety, i'1 r. Jo hn Kehoe, \,/as appointed by tile Governor. At a 
regular doard me eting, Co~n i ssioner Kehoe was in attendance and 
was apprised of the functions of the Goard and what has been 
accomplished since its incepti on. 
The Board, durin g its mee tin gs , met with representatives of 
various orqa nizations to discuss problel,ls relating to th e 
lIew Stute Code. 
- 1 .:. 
ANNUI\L REPORT BOARD OF STANDARDS 
During this fiscal year, many requests came from various Towns and 
Building Departments, for explanations and interpretations of the 
ne~'J STD-lO Building Code. In all cases, the Board revie\'Ied all 
the questions and the requested infonnation was forwarded. 
The Board held meetin9s with representatives of the Department of 
Community Affairs, the Department of Public Health and the Oepart-
ment of Public Safety, concerning conflictions with various require-
ments in the Sanitary Code. Form D-l and SID-10. Their recommenda-
tions and suggestions were taken under advisement by the Board for 
further study and deliberation. 
A Sub-comm ittee composed of four members. were guests of Mr. Raymond 
Shamel, Environmental Structures Inc., to visit various air struc-
tures erected in Ohio. During this visitation, the Board members 
felt that they did not have enough information at this time to pre-
pare a Standard which could be included in our ['iassachusetts Build-
ing Code. Further meetings would be held to discuss this matter. 
In conclusion, the Board is most appreciative to the Commissioner 
of Public Safety, John Kehoe, John T. Loynd, Chief of Inspection, 
and his desi gnee, James W. Cos g rove~ toge ther with the personnel 
of the Inspection Department, for their assistance and cooperation 
given to the Board on the many matters pertaining to the Building 
Code. 
We are also grateful for the services rendered to the Board by the 
office of the Attorney-General of the Commonwealth of Hassachusetts. 
The 80ard is pl eased to acknowledge our efficient Adm inistrative 
Secretary, I1 rs. Pau 1 i ne Ilt urphy, and cO fiUllend s her for her exce 11 ent 
service and coo peration. 
Respectfully sub:lI; tted , 
, Cy 
/ }: - ' 
-"/ e,. ( \ '-./ '( ( ---(~-:><- <- , "-
.J 
JO Hi'l GUAR I rm 
Member - board of Standards 
/ 
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BOARD OF SCHOOLHOUSE STRUCTURAL STANDARDS 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
ANNUAL REPORT 
BOARD OF SCHOOLHOUSE STRUCTURAL STANDARDS 
JULy 1, 1971 - JUNE 30, 1972 
The Board of Schoolhouse Structural Standards herewith 
submits its Seventeenth Annual Report. 
The Board held thirteen meetings, including three sub-
committees, and its regularly scheduled annual public hearing 
held this year on April 28th at the Leverett Saltonstall 
Building. 
Mr. Francis J. Linehan, Jr. was appointed by His 
Excellency Francis W. Sargent to be the mechanical engineer 
member of the Board. Mr. Elton Smith represented the School 
Building Assistance Bureau, while the Commissioner of Public 
Safety and Chief of Inspections again designated State Build-
ing Inspectors Charles T. Beaupre, Jr. and John Blight to 
represent them. 
Final approval of amendments to the Building Regulations 
for Schoolhouses adopted follo\flng the April 1971 hearing was 
delayed until April 1972 pending an opinion requested of the 
Attorney General by the Department as to their legality. The 
amendments following the April 1972 hearing were approved in 
June and will be filed during the summer. 
The Board is constantly in receipt of requests for clari-
fication, modification or interpretation from builders and 
architects. Its broad mru{eup brines to its meetings invaluable 
experience and information gleaned by its members both from 
their own work and their variety of contacts and conferences. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/ 1 ~=£;zi fil "'LA;(<-
Ruth Morey, Cht irman 
Board of Schoolhouse Structural Standards 
Yl:' ((j~IIIIII6'IIIt,{'({r1;! ~/I~JJ(m{;{JdIJ' 
Of{ ClJ (/J 
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BOARD OF EXANIl'TFJlS 
1010 COl1'1rl0mieal th lwenue 
Boston , T·!assachusetts 02215 
AlJJ:TUAL REPORT 1971- 1972 
The Board of Examiners , established in accordance with the prOVlSlons 
of Chapter 637 of the Acts of 1957 to examine applicants for licenses 
as elevator constructor, maintenance man and repairman, in the con-
struction, maintenance and repair of elevators, consists of t he 
foll o"ltJing members : 
Brandon POHer s, Chairman 
J ames F. Fagan, Member 
Pasquale P. Pizzano, Member 
During the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1972 , the Board conducted exam-
inations of applicants once a month and regular monthly meetinGs were 
held . One examination was conducted in the 'VJor cester and Salem 
offic es ; two exruninations in the Fall River , Lowell and Springfield 
offices; and four in the Boston office to accomn10date applicants 
residing ir. t~c3e locations in the Commonwealth and out-of-state 
applicants. 
A total of fifty-nine (59) applicants were examined for licenses as 
constructor , maintenance man and r epairman of elevators and nineteen 
(19) licenses were issued. In addition, one person having supplied 
s at isfactory proof that he was qualified in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 71B, Chapter 143, G. L., as amended, was granted 
license Hi thout examination in compliance ,.nth the provisions of said 
section. 
Not ices of the date of eXillllnations to be held during the calendar 
year of 1972 "ltJere distributed and posted throughout the Cor:rrnonweal tho 
The Board does not have any recommendat ~ons for legis l ation at this 
t ime . Its aim is to conti nue, as in the past, to carry out the 
dictates of the la,.J i n accordance with Chapter 637 of the Acts of 1957 . 
Respectfully submitted, 
_ l.J;/l.7Lci?'--1t./ ~(Le. (" d!. 
Brandon Powers 
Chairman 
BP : pam 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD 
TO FACILITATE THE USE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
BY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
July 1st, 1971 - June 30th, 1972 
This is the fourth annual report of the Board to Facilitate the Use of 
Public Bui~dings by the Physically Handicapped. In this operational year, the 
Board held 25 meetings, 5 sub-committee meetings and conducted 34 hearings. 
Due to the implementation of new legislation, to wit Chapters 584 and 827 
of 1971, which became effective during our operational year, there was an increase 
in the number and variety of appeals. This necessitated a greater number of 
meetings than in previous years, and we anticipate that the Board will be re-
quired to meet weekly in order to handle the greater, volume of work in the future. 
Due to the experiences of this year's work, we have begun to modify the 
regulations in PHR-l. 
During the operational year, there were two new members welcomed to the 
Board: Mr. Robert Lynch, architect, who provided a new strength to our technical 
and scientific abilities, and Mr. Francis E. Quinn, who is handicapped himself, 
and represents a large number of handicapped consumers, and has been of great 
assistance taking on the position of Clerk. 
We have received increasing assistance and cooperation from other Boards 
and Agencies as they have become aware of our responsibilities. 
Some of our members have been called upon to speak to other agencies to 
explain where our regulations affect them in the area of new construction of 
facilities, including housing authorities and the New England Conference of HUD, 
Regional Administrations. 
The work of the Board was described in a Paper at a World International Congres s 
of Rehabilitation held in Spain , with favorable comments that followed. 
We commended the Legislature in their wisdom in passing the various amend-
ments which extended our jurisdiction to make more buildings barrier free. Ho\vever, 
this increased load has required greater demands on its members who are operating 
without full-time staff to implement the obligations of the Board. 
Benjamin Tessler 
Hember, Chairmun 
! ), "I .. ·c .. J ,I( I, { I 
Franci~ E. Quinn 
Member, Clerk 
~,' ! I I' I : 
Joel M. Samuels // _ 
Hernbcr /~ ~ / /. . 
/ ~ ) ..>"" /" " (/l-" ,/ /~'/:!(-~ , 1 <.(,/( yk 
Respectfully submitted, 
y~; C(J?;llWlI(J?lltleu£Vt ~ ~~ettY 
qz)ejUWhll8/W ¥' fJ1~& 9~ 
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J. D. Keith Palmer, M.D. 
Member 
Robert Lynch, Architect 
M~ ~ ::=::> 
c-Yc-tL/ b /~lu/Lr-0 
John Powers, Building Inspector, Mass Public Safety 
Memb.er, " . ~ ,., r 
/ / C- t-"- ! 0 / v-Vl.-L-j,L / .4'-'7, 
Benjaminy~ritz, Representative of Administration and Finance 
Member 
, 
~/ ({J?yIJlJJlo/lltte//Il!t cp ur;;'JJo£aJettJ/ 
qz;tjI/l//;II~/lt ¥ !f1dtfo yg~~/ 
21 Schools 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
3 Colleges 
waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
2 Hospitals 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
1 City Building 
81 
61 
20 
1,367 
5 
I 
4 
200 
7 
3 
4 
132 
Total Waiver requested 
Dangerous for handicapped 
2 Courthouses 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
7 
5 
2 
129 
RESULTS OF HEARINGS 
1 Historica l Site 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
2 Libraries 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
I Police Headquarters 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
5 
5 
None 
63 
9 
7 
2 
63 
I 
I 
None 
67 
1 County Commissioner's Building 
Waivers Requested 
Waivers Granted 
Waivers Denied 
Rules complied with 
Other Buildings 
6. No jurisdiction. 
I 
1 
None 
67 
1973 
RECOl1;-'1E:N DATION S 
The Departme nt is recommending legislation this year for the following 
purposes: 
l~ lIN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COI1c'lISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO MAKE RULES 
AND REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO THE WEAPONS AND EQUIPMENT i'lliICH MAY BE 
, 
CARRIED BY PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE BU~INESS OF PRIVATE DETECTIVES 
AND INVESTIGATORS AND WATCH, GUARD OR PATROL AGENCIES. 
The third sentence of section 29 of .Chapter 147 of the General 
Laws provides as follows:- "A licensee or his employee or agent shall 
carry only such weapons and equipment as are authorized by the 
Commissioner." This section, however I does not specif ically authorize 
the Commission e r to establish rules and regulations regarding such 
weapons and equipment, therefore, necessitating such authorization on 
an individual basis. In view of the large number of licensees, em~loyc 
and agents eng a g e d in the business of Private Detectives and Investigat ~ 
and \'-latch, Gu a rd or Patrol Agencies, enactment of this recomrne nd a tion 
would pro vi d e gr e ater eff e ctive n e ss in the administration and 
enforce me nt of the provisions of thi s section. Section 2 of the bill 
would pro vide a p e nalty for viol a tion of any such rul e or regul a tio n. 
2. l\N !\CT REQU IRIN G Tl:lS Hl STALLA'l'I ON OF El'1SRG m c Y POI<JER IN C ERTAIN 
PAS SEN GeR E: L EvNronS . 
Thi s bill (mends C11 i:tpLer 111 3 , section 6'1 of t h e GenerC"ll L.'1vlS 
by (j u di TH] .: \ n c\-' secU.o n [ or Ll1e purpose of i n s L<:\ lli nC) emergenc y 1'O\-1e1" 
homes. This legislation will enhance the safety of pati e nts In these 
buildings. 
,3. AN ACT Ml\KIl\'G A CORRECTIVE CHAN GE IN THE LAW RELATIVE TO TAN1<': S FO R 
'THE STORAGE OF FLUIDS. 
This bill amends the first sentence of section 37, Chapter 14 8 
of the General Laws requiring persons who ' construct tanks to hold 
gaseous fluids in excess of a ten-thousand-gallon capacity to first 
apply for a permit to construct said tanks from the Commissioner. 
4. AN ACT REQUIRING PERSON S EMPLOYED TO IN SPECT ELEVATORS TO BE 
LICENSED BY THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN THE " DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
SAFETY. 
This is an act requiring persons employed to inspect elevator s 
to be licensed by the Boa rd of Examine rs. This legislation ame nds. 
section 7113 of Cha pter 143 of the Gene ral LavIs, striking out the first 
sentence and inserting a new sentence requiring persons who work as 
elevator contra ctors and repa irm e n in the maintenanc e of ele v a tors, 
shall first app ly for a lice n s e by the Comm i s sione r. It sha ll not 
apply to a p e r s on wh o i s emp loyed to in spe ct e l e v a t o r s prior to the' 
effective d a t e of th is bill if e n ac t e d. 
5, l\N ACT REOI<G l\N I Z ING TJl E DEPARTI'1ENT OF PUBLI C SAFETY AND TIlE 
DIV IS I ON or STATE POL I C E . 
It ilme nus sec t ion 4 by striking out section 9 0 and inserting 
a nev' sec Lio n ,llJ o\'Ji n <J tl c COl1\l1\lssjoncr to 1,romoLe l ' ' ) J lCJ l ) . Slate roliCt 
Officers to higher ' grudc s " inc 1 ud ing Stu. te Pol icevlomen S~b j ect to 
competitive cxa minutions. 
It further amends section 5 of said Qlupter 22 by striking 9 P 
of said section 5, allowing the Comnissioner to fill any vacancy that 
occurs in the grade of Lieutenant Colonel or Major from the next 
subordinate grade. 
It also amends section 6 by. providing that the incument posit i 
under section 4 or the propos ed bill, shall be allowed to hold the 
position of SUpervisor of State Policewome n without being required to 
take an examination. 
This legislation will also, amend section 4C, Qjapter 147 of th ,-
General Laws by inserting a new section spelling out the duties and 
function s of the Criminal Information Section within the Division of th 
State Police ' to gather and coll e ct informat ion from other law enforceme: 
agencies concerning organized crime and ma intain files that it collects 
and rec eives and will serve as a cle a ringhouse of intelligence for all 
law enfor~ement agencies wi thin the Comnonwea l th. The cl earinghou se 
will function at the descretion of the h ead of said section in respondi l 
to a r equest by another police depa rtment if it will interfere with an 
investigu.tion presently being carried out; but said section h eu.d before 
denying o.ny requ est from o.nother l().w enforcement agency , sho.ll first 
ODluin the dpprovdl of th e Commissioner . 
The Cr imini1l In[onni1 tion Sec tion wi 11 i11 so i1dv ise loci11 pol i 'c c: 
I 
depurtments of new techniques, methods of ope ri1tion, and new schemes or 
racKets or the identi ties of such persons promoting such schemes or 
'rackets. It allo\vs any court in the Commonwea l th to furnish i1 report 
to the Criminal Infonnation Section of any person investigated of 
gaming, narcotics charges, or pornographic literature, or improperly 
soliciting funds for charitable purposes. The narcotics unit within 
the Criminal Information Section may investigate all violations of 
narcotic or drug laws wi thin the Commonweal th and cooperate wi th the, 
Department of the Attorney General to train men in narcotics procedure s 
pursuant to section eleven B of Chapter 12. 
. , 
6. AN ACT RELATIVE TO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSES. 
7. AN ACT RELA'I'IVE THE LICENSING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
Both of the above bills relate to problems encountered by . 
this Department, both Police Officers and Inspectors, of carrying 
out their duties on premises where alcoholic beveri1ges are sold. 
8. AN ACT AUTHORI ZIN G THE Cmt·lI S SIm~ ER OF PUBLIC SA.FETY TO ISSUE RULES 
AND REGULhTIml S RELATIVE TO THE QUALIF ICATIONS AND CONDUCT OF 
LICENSED PRIVATE DETECTIVES AND i'JATCII, GU!-\RD OR PATROL AGENCIES, 
AND RELATIVE TO i'JEAPO~~S A.ND EQUIPMl.~NT CARRIED BY SUCH LIC ENSEES 
AND TIIEIR El·1PLOYEt:S OR AGENTS. 
This legislt1lion i1mends the Gencri11 Li1wS i1utllOrizing the 
Commissioner to promul<Jctle rules anc1 rcgul i1lions rcL.ttive to the 
carrying of weapons and equipment by civil security agencies. 
I 
agencies, in the pust fevl years, h<1ve . increased in number l <1nd 
These 
are 
becoming a common force in commercial buildings. 
9. AN ACT RELATIVE TO CERTAIN FEES PAYAI3LE TO THE COMMONlvEALTH. 
This l egislation is nec essary to clarify certain sections of 
Chapter 684 of the Acts of 1972 vlhich amends Chap'ter 143 of the Genera 1 
Laws, In attempting to implement this Chc':l.pter, which became effective 
July 31, 1972, the Department has encountered several serious questions 
by individuals in the private sector, as well as buildi~g officials 
relative to the payment of fees to the Department for the filing of 
plans for construction of buildings, schools, churches, hospitals, 
rest homes, and apartments. This legislation is intended to clarify 
duplicate payment's by cities and towns· to their local building 
inspectors and a second payment for the same project to the Department. 
10. AN ACT FURTHER DEF IN ING THE PURCHASE, LICEN SING, AN D KEEPING OF 
RECORDS OF FIREARM S. 
This l egisl<1 tion will enhance the Departme nt I s record ; 
processing and in its duty in the dispos ition of fi 'rearms licensing. 
It will ' furth e r define the words "licens ing Authority", as th~ 
Department works wilh lo cal police chiefs. It will further define the 
words , "purChase" and " sale of [ireZlrms " and "conviction " h elping to 
all eviLlte m.:my inquiries [roln the pubJ,ic in this arcu <1nd remove 
Upp tlrcnt ambigui tics. 
11. ~ ACT AUTIJOIUZING ADDITIONAL \yORDS TO CONFIHH THAT , BLOOD 
MEASU R£."1E:NTS ARE TO BE CONSIDERED AS VOLUl'lE M£.ll,.SUREHENTS IN 
I 
DETERl-lIN ING TIlE PRIHA FACIE LEVEL OF PRESUMPTION OF OPERATING 
UNDER THE INFLU~CE OF IN'l'OXICATI~G LIQUOR. 
This l egislu.tion will distinguish between the percentage of 
aloohol in a person's blood by weight, where it presently calibrates 
the percentage of alcohol in a person's blood by volume. 
12. AN ACT ESTABLISHING A BO!\RD FOR THE REGULATION OF THE 'STORAGE OF 
FLUIDS A.ND GASES OTHER THAN WATER. 
This legis lu. tion crea tes a board, appoin ted by the commis sion e ~-
to regulate the storu. ge of gases and fluids, other than water, and the 
construction of tanks or pressure vessels. Various experiences which 
occurred in the Commonvlealth in the past eighteen months are due, we 
feel, because of a . lack of regulat6ry a uthority by the Department to 
enforce proper construction of su.id tanks. 
13. AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE DISTRICT ENGINEERING INSPECTORS IN THE 
DEPARTj'1ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY , DIVISION OF INSPECTION TO ENFORCE 
TIlE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD FOR TIIE REGULATION OF THl;: 
STO RAGE OF FLUIDS AND GASES OTIl EJ1 TH!-'.N \YATER. 
111is legi s l ulion would u.ulhorize building inspectors in the 
~PQ rtmcnt to enforce rulcs and regulutions upon the creation of a 
boZlrd of regulutiol s . 
14. AN ACT RELATIVE TO TIlE COLLECTION OF BOILER IN SP£CTION FEES. 
The Departme nt has experienced grea t difficulty in attempting 
. to collect original and ren ewa l fees from licensees who refuse to pay. 
The Depa rtment, without success , attempted to institute criminal and/o r 
civil remedies to collect said fees. 
